More capacity, OEM contracts fuel 1/4-inch tape-drive market
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- UPSes keep pace with users' needs
The Americanization of VME.

If you're faced with the problem of putting a VMEbus system together, then look at the American solution to the Eurocard packaging dilemma. Look first at the location of the VME cards. The front panels are behind the enclosure front panel. So you can attach cables to card fronts without having them clutter your bench or dangle down your rack.

We even have enclosures with rear mounting card racks, so all cable and card access can be from the rear.

FCC Class A

Unlike most VME enclosures, ours are all designed to meet American FCC Class A EMI/RFI specs, because the front panel openings are hidden from the outside world.

Then look at the American style construction. Far from the erect-it-yourself framework of most Eurocard card racks, Electronic Solutions enclosures have a separate, ruggedly-built card cage inside the enclosure, along with a separate hard-wired power supply and an easily customized front panel. For appearance that counts, Electronic Solutions enclosures can make your VMEbus system deserve that second look.

Standard Peripherals

You can mount standard 5¼" disk drives or other devices in our 5-slot SE-805 and SE-805DM VME enclosures — you don't need specially-designed, expensive VMEbus modules to add peripherals. Each has room for two half-height 5¼" drives accessible from the front panel and room for an additional full height Winchester inside.

Electronic Solutions VME enclosures are available in a broad range of tabletop, rack mounting, and free-standing DeskMate™ styles, from 3 to 20 slots.

Call us today for all your VME packaging requirements.
Rumor has it you’re moving up to T1.

Come back.

T1 speed. It doesn’t have to be as scary a project as everyone thinks. Fact is, installing T1 can be a fairly simple chore.

We’re Infotron. We design, build, and install communications networks. Reliable.

Compatible. Sophisticated T1 networks that support data and compressed digital voice. Our newest system, InfoStream®, introduces an open architecture to T1 networking based on Infotron’s long-established strengths in multiplexing and switching. We’ll take care of you every step of the way. Before. During. And after the sale.

Calm down. Dust yourself off. Then call: 800-345-4636.

INFOTRON SYSTEMS
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The Hewlett-Packard A-Series Automators:
a rugged family of real-time computers with
total software compatibility.

Available as boards, boxes,
systems or microsystems.

256K RAM error-correcting memory.
Up to 24 MB. So flexible, it can manage
large data bases or work as a true
memory-based controller.

4 MB/sec I/O bandwidth
for fast performance.
(DMA per channel).

Virtual code and data for large
program support.

State-of-the-art pipeline
architecture, with cache,
optimized for real-time
performance.

Performance range: 1-3 MIPS.

Why you should consider buying
one of our real-time computers.
Low maintenance fees (half the rate of the closest competitor) due to the exceptional reliability of our products.

A profitable Sales Support Program. Direct selling, if you need us. Sales aids, if you don't.

HP's program for system designers, software suppliers and resellers includes discounts from 5 to 39%.


CPU prices start at U.S. list $2278 (with average quantity discount).

1-800-556-1234 ext. 160. Call this toll-free number for a brochure on the program and the products. (In California, call 1-800-441-2345, ext. 160.)

Local HP support representatives. Datapro has rated our support #1 for four consecutive years.

Why you should consider buying a lot of our real-time computers.
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Database integration shakes mini market

Long thought impossible, database integration now emerges as a viable process and helps standardize the minicomputer software industry. Annual survey of minicomputer manufacturers.

Voice/data devices cut phone system costs

With advanced digitized-voice technology and lower memory costs, integrated voice/data products guide computer-based telephony downward toward $1,000 per line.

Comdex/Spring focuses on distribution

The sixth annual conference highlights value-added strategies for stimulating business.
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WE SATISFY YOUR PHYSICAL NEEDS

MICOM-INTERLAN'S NT100 TRANSCEIVER FOR ETHERNET/IEEE 802.3 LANS

The NT100 offers all of the physical layer capabilities of an 802.3 transceiver:
• Sends and receives 10 Mbps
• Heartbeat test and collision detection
• Jabber control protects the network
• Electrical isolation to 500 volts
• Choice of three taps
• Installs in less than 5 minutes
• Calculated MTBF of more than 9 years
All of this at a price you'll find very satisfying. For details call 800-LAN TALK (or in Massachusetts call 800-TELL LAN) and ask for the Transceiver Manager.

MICOM®

MICOM-Interlan, 155 Swanson Road, Boxborough, MA 01719
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Emulex has the Q-Bus controller and communications products you need for MicroVAX I and II, PDP-11, MicroPDP, and LSI-11. We also offer both tape and disk packaged subsystems. All are packed with performance features, very attractively priced and software transparent to DEC operating systems.

**WINCHESTER DISK CONTROLLERS**

ST506

Our QD01/D dual-wide MSCP controller interfaces two ST506 5¼" Winchesters.

**SMD**

The QD32 controller, functionally equivalent to DEC's KDA50, is a dual wide board which supports disk with transfer rates up to 2.5 MByte/sec.

**ESDI**

The QD21 dual wide controller will interface two 10MHZ ESDI high capacity Winchester disks and emulate DEC's MSCP protocol.

**COMBINATION CONTROLLERS**

Like the QD01/D, the DM01 supports two ST506 5¼" Winchesters but (in addition) also supports two SA450 floppy drives, software compatible with DEC's FX50. For higher performance the DM02 will support two ESDI drives and two floppy disk drives. Both the DM01 and DM02 emulate MSCP for controlling the hard disks.

**SCSI HOST ADAPTER**

The UC04 implements MSCP and supports the opticals via the SCSI connection.

**TAPE PRODUCTS**

For ¼" tape backup our dual wide QT12 controller is compatible with QIC02 drives.

For ½" tape drives use the TC03. The TC03 supports NRZI/PE and GCR drives with speeds to 125 ips.

**COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS**

Our CS02 single quad board supports 16 lines on PDP-11, MicroVAX and LSI-11, and is compatible with DEC's DHV11.

For larger line counts the CS01/H single-quad multiplexer is expandable from 16 lines to 64 lines for 50% or more savings per line.

To see how well Emulex fits your needs, call toll free 1-800-EMULEX3. In California, (714) 662-5600. Or write: Emulex Corporation, 3545 Harbor Boulevard, P.O. Box 6725, Costa Mesa, California 92626.
250,000 customers made us do it. The WYSEpc.

We established a precedent on better than 250,000 desktops with our terminals. So when our customers got ready to include PCs in their plans, they didn’t think they should have to settle for less than Wyse style, performance and economy.

We agree. And now you can get the WYSEpc with IBM compatibility in hardware, software and expandability. We’ve thoroughly tested more than 350 software packages and accessories. It runs even the acid tests — Lotus 1-2-3 and Flight Simulator — in beautiful Wyse style.

Our price includes dual floppy drives, monochrome 14" tilt/swivel monitor, height-adjustable keyboard, 256K RAM, two serial ports, one parallel port, MS-DOS with GW-BASIC — and more.

There’s also an IBM PC/XT compatible model with a 10-Megabyte Winchester disk. A color graphics option is available on either model.

For more information about how much less all this costs from Wyse, call toll-free, today.

WYSE

Call 800-GET-WYSE

See us at COMDEX Booth #1840
EDITORIAL

UNIX NEEDS A STANDARD

Despite some encouraging signs that related hardware and software products have gained favor in government, engineering and technical circles, the UNIX operating system still lacks widespread acceptance in the business and commercial markets. This conclusion comes from analyzing all the events, announcements and meetings conducted at this year's Uniforum Show. The premier presentation of the UNIX industry, this three-day exposition attracted 12,000 to 15,000 exhibitors, buyers, sellers and users. Interpreting the positive and negative comments, opinions and statements gathered at the show helps us evaluate the current conditions of the UNIX market.

Because this year's attendance approximately equaled last year's, one can infer that interest in—or need of—UNIX has not increased appreciably over the past 12 months. That is, with the overall computer industry mired in a prolonged downturn, business-equipment buyers and users appear to be in no hurry to implement UNIX-based products as the means to cost-effective application solutions. Even though supporters propose AT&T Co.'s UNIX System V as a de facto industry standard, users resist accepting it because of several perceived weaknesses, such as record locking and file transferring.

The UNIX industry seems split in two. On the one side, system developers, programmers and scientists form a close-knit technical community of UNIX proponents. On the other side, business executives, managers and users remain skeptical. And neither side seems to have moved significantly over the last year.

The technologists rightly point to the numerous attributes of UNIX—flexibility, portability, connectivity among multivendor equipment and abundant development tools. They also eagerly emphasize that UNIX meets multitasking, multiuser and real-time system needs.

In contrast, critics cite UNIX's shortcomings: an unfriendly command structure, a paucity of application software, more than 30 variations and slow operation in high-volume transaction environments. To them, UNIX is just one of many system solutions to linking microcomputers, minicomputers and mainframes.

Another reliable UNIX market status indicator is that few new products were announced at Uniforum. Historically, the number of new products introduced at a trade show is an accurate gauge of sales activity in the industry. In this case, a dearth of new products tends to confirm that UNIX sales are moving slowly.

What's more, Uniforum press conferences were poorly attended and several were cancelled due to lack of interest. Those press conferences that were held drew only a handful of reporters. The deduction is that most trade publications have downgraded their interest in UNIX. Evidently, these publications believe UNIX is not of prime importance to their readers.

Uniforum floor activity also proved revealing in measuring UNIX's importance. The first and third show days were markedly quiet in the exhibition areas. However, the second day was very busy and probably saved the show for another year. Still, only about a dozen booths of the more than 200 exhibitors attracted steady traffic.

The overall conclusion? That the business-user community is still only mildly interested in UNIX. One reason is that the nearly three dozen UNIX mutants confuse users. A single UNIX standard is therefore mandatory for acceptance by the commercial arena. Anything less means that UNIX will remain just another contender.

George V. Kotelly
Editor-in-Chief
Lundy 2000 is a powerful turnkey workstation that gives you sharp, high speed, high quality graphics for about what you’d pay for a fully configured pc-based system.

**Turnkey Simplicity**
Because it is a stand-alone workstation, you’re spared from dealing with several manufacturers for different system components, as is common with most “put-together” systems. With the Lundy 2000, you’re backed by a Company with a proven, solid reputation for providing fine quality graphics systems complete with service and support. The Lundy 2000 is as dependable and easy to operate as it is effective. All of this power is packaged as a highly compact turnkey system.

**Application Flexibility**
The Lundy 2000 workstation gives you fast, high quality design for finite element analysis, solids modeling, PC layout, mechanical design, and architectural applications, as well as business graphics and word processing. It displays up to 256 colors from a palette of 16.7 million and provides a $1536 \times 1024$ addressable map with $768 \times 512$ displayable resolution. Dual processor architecture and a high speed vector generator combine to provide full pan, zoom, and preview capabilities. This gives you operational flexibility to handle special graphics processing needs not met by standard host-dependent terminals.

For more information, contact: Graphics Marketing, Lundy Electronics & Systems, Inc., One Robert Lane, Glen Head, N.Y. 11545. (516) 671-9000.
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VENDORS PROMISED MORE FROM GRAPHICS THAN IBM'S EGA

It's pronounced "dee-jis," spelled DGIS and stands for Direct Graphics Interface Specification. DGIS is what a dozen vendors of graphics chips, software-application programs and add-on graphics boards hope will become a new standard. DGIS' goal is to supplant the present de facto graphics standard for personal computers: IBM Corp.'s Enhanced Graphics Adapter (EGA). EGA is limited to output only, is hardware-dependent and supports only a single device; DGIS provides for use of any graphics processor, supports a range of monitors of any resolution and allows for input devices, such as a mouse. Companies promoting DGIS include Graphics Software Systems Inc., Beaverton, Ore.; Intel Corp., Santa Clara, Calif.; and board manufacturer Paradise Systems Inc., San Francisco.—Mike Seither

PC PAGE SCANNER OFFERS RESOLUTION OF LASER PRINTERS

Vision Research, a San Jose, Calif., start-up, plans to demonstrate at Comdex/Spring in Atlanta this month (April 28-May 1) a graphics-input system, the VR300, that the company claims can scan an 8½-by-11-inch document in 7 seconds. The desktop publishing system, designed for IBM Corp. PCs and compatibles, consists of a flatbed scanner, a plug-in interface board and (Digital Research Inc.) GEM-like software to manipulate text and graphics. The finished document can be printed at 300 dots per inch—the resolution of many popular laser printers. The VR300 features automatic contrast control to separate image from background and can create halftones through a dithering process. The price will be about $2,000.—Mike Seither

FOR CDROM, STILL MORE QUESTIONS THAN ANSWERS

Microsoft Corp.'s major conference on CDROM (compact disk ROM) technology, held recently in Seattle, raised more questions than it answered. Sony Corp. and N.V. Philips chose the forum to publicize a new interactive compact disk format, Compact Disk Interactive (CDI), that allows both sound and video to be placed on a disk with text and graphics. Although CDI is ostensibly aimed at home and education markets, publishers have seriously questioned what its impact will be on CDROM, and that could further delay widespread use of CDROM. CDI's specifications also have to be incorporated into the High Sierra Group's file-format proposal (common specifications permitting disks to run on various players). A draft working standard of the file-format proposal was originally scheduled to be announced at the conference.—Bruce MacDonald

QANTEL PACKAGES ITS OPERATING SYSTEM FOR PCs

Unlike Honeywell Inc., Digital Equipment Corp. and other minicomputer makers that introduced microcomputers to protect and expand their customer base, MDS Qantel has put its hopes on software alone. The Hayward, Calif.,
maker of minicomputers and superminicomputers has packaged its BEST/AOS operating system for use on IBM Corp. PCs and compatibles. The company says the software, which comes on a set of flexible disks and requires 360K of memory, will sell for $800 to $900 and will be available by summer. Qantel adds that its operating system offers to PC users a wide range of application packages written for Qantel machines, including applications such as manufacturing control and retail accounting.—James Donohue

VOICE CARD USES ENCRYPTION TO PROTECT VAR SOFTWARE

Votan, Fremont, Calif., is introducing a voice-recognition card for the IBM Corp. PC this month that uses a hardware-encryption scheme to prevent unauthorized use of software developed by value-added resellers. The VPC2140 card, priced at $1,200, allows users to enter information such as numbers into the computer by using voice commands. With the new card, Votan sets up the encryption for individual VARs, in effect preventing customers from buying cards from another source for use with the VARs' software. Votan has also instituted a new program for VARs that gives them a free development system with the purchase of a minimum number of cards, the number of which has yet to be determined.—Mike Seither

FLEXIBLE POWERS FLEX/32 MULTICOMPUTER WITH 68020

Flexible Computer Corp. of Dallas is adding this month a Motorola Corp. MC68020 version to its line of National Semiconductor Corp. 32032-based Flex/32 “multicomputers.” As many as 20 68020-based C2C cards plug into the Flex/32 cabinet, providing computation speeds of up to 50 million instructions per second (MIPS), as well as real-time computing and true parallel processing. In addition, users can mix 68020s and 32032s without modifying existing software. The company claims that a 68020-based system is two to three times faster than the 32032-based systems for separate-task processing. Shipments begin next month.—Dave Simpson

DESIGNER OF IRS LAPTOP FILES FOR CHAPTER 11

Morrow Designs Inc., the company that designed the laptop computer that the Internal Revenue Service purchased last month from Zenith Data Systems Corp. for $27 million, has filed for protection from creditors under Chapter 11 of the federal bankruptcy law. Morrow, of San Leandro, Calif., licensed the laptop technology to Zenith, which will supply the IRS with as many as 18,000 Zenith Z-171 computers. Chairman George Morrow says the company is $5 million in debt and has depleted its resources. He adds that Morrow will continue to make the Pivot II laptop, which is identical to the Z-171. Meanwhile, Morrow is shopping for a buyer for the company or for its technology.—Mike Seither

COMMERCE RULES THE JAPANESE ARE DUMPING CHIPS

The Department of Commerce has issued a preliminary ruling that eight Japanese manufacturers are dumping on the U.S. market—selling at prices below the cost of production—electrically programmable ROMs (EPROMs). The manufacturers will be required to post a cash bond with the U.S. Customs Service, equal to the dumping margin, before their EPROMs can be imported
How to get System/3X data on your PC.

PCOX/5251 TWINAX, of course.

What could be simpler?
Just slide our add-in board and software into your IBM® PC, XT, AT or compatible. Connect the twinax cable. And start sharing information with your System/34, 36 or 38.

As you might guess, PCOX/5251 TWINAX emulates a 5251 Model 11, 5291 or 5292 terminal. But unlike those terminals, our emulator lets you work with a PC session and up to 7 host sessions concurrently.

You can even use the PC printers you already have, in place of costly IBM 5250 series printers.

There's file transfer software for uploading and downloading data, too.

But then, that's why people come to CXI: for simple, yet complete micro-to-mainframe answers.

For the name of your nearest CXI distributor, call (800) 225-PCOX.
In California, call (415) 424-0700.
Telex: 821945.

Or clip the coupon. And we'll rush you all the information you need to know.

For a brochure and more information on Twinax, fill out this coupon or attach your business card and mail to CXI, Inc., 3606 West Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303.

Name, Title
Company
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone

More micro-to-mainframe answers.

PCOX and all PCOX products are trademarks of CXI, Inc. Other names identified by © or ™ are trademarks and/or trademarks of their respective manufacturers. © 1986 CXI, Inc.
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Cipher Helps the Ultimate Corp.
Cache in on GCR.

When The Ultimate Corp. of East Hanover, New Jersey, increased the Winchester capacity of its PICK-based computer system, the company turned to Cipher Data's high-capacity GCR CacheTape® half-inch tape drives for the kind of streaming performance that is usually difficult to maintain with virtual-memory operating systems.

Ultimate's Model 3030 system combines a Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC)-based computer with Ultimate's proprietary, easy-to-use version of the sophisticated PICK operating system. The systems are resold to-use version of the sophisticated concurrent on-line, batch and time-sharing operating system makes it ideal for running capacity you can't predict host delays that might hinder the performance of real-time devices like streaming tape drives, explains Frank J. Kacerek, Vice President of Technical Services. "In fact, streaming tape drives usually must stop to wait for the host or disk drive, drastically reducing streaming performance."

To solve this problem, Ultimate turned to Cipher's proprietary cache-memory tape drive design, which had already proved effective in the lower-density 1600/2200 bits-per-inch (bpi) Cipher CacheTape® drives. The drive offers 270 Mbytes of capacity rather than the usual 180 Mbytes by using 1.0 mil-thick tape rather than 1.5 mil-thick tape.

Kacerek said the GCR CacheTape's low profile design also was convenient for integrating the drives into Ultimate's compact system configuration. The tape drives offer Ultimate 3030 users faster backup times, less tape reel handling, improved data integrity, and compatibility with GCR-based tape libraries.

For more detailed information or a technical article about cache technology, contact 1-800-4-CIPHER, and ask for item # MM-4.

Packing more GCR performance into a smaller box.

Cipher Data had many hurdles to cross when the company set out to package one of the industry's most sophisticated GCR tape drive implementations into one of the smallest, most cost-effective packages.

Cipher first had to streamline chip and board use to achieve a far more elegant design than most GCR drives, dramatically reducing package size while lowering power consumption and heat generation.

First, by avoiding a heavy reliance on the discrete logic most manufacturers use in their GCR tape drives, Cipher has achieved a highly programmable device, with more configuration flexibility than generally available.

For instance, the Cipher GCR CacheTape drive's unique 8-character alphanumeric display helps users determine drive status and tape utilization. Select from 29 configurable options. Control on-board diagnostic test sequences. And even select transfer rates that improve tape and host interaction and optimize effective throughput. All using ordinary English messages and without touching a dip switch.

Cipher and Spectra Logic plug GCR CacheTape into MicroVAX II.

Cipher Data's Spectra Logic Division of Mountain View, Calif., has introduced a multifunction disk/tape controller that enables Cipher's GCR CacheTape drive to be used with the popular Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC) MicroVAX II computer.

The Spectra 25-M can be used to interface the GCR CacheTape drive to the MicroVAX II and DEC's Q-BUS minicomputers. It is the highest performance disk/tape controller of its type available today.

For more information and literature on the complete line of Spectra Logic controllers, contact 1-800-4-CIPHER, and ask for item # MM-2.

Maximizing data integrity in an imperfect world.

Cipher also closely examined data integrity issues, widening the GCR interchange bandwidth to ensure data interchange compatibility with any other GCR tape drive. Regardless of how well these other drives comply with ANSI specifications. The Cipher GCR CacheTape drives also automatically rewrites and rereads any records with errors, significantly reducing the burden on the operating system. And an enhanced two-track bi-directional software error recovery technique improves the recovery rate of read data that would often be lost with other GCR drives.

Cipher uses a signal conversion system under microprocessor control to optimize tape speed control and minimize the instantaneous speed variations that plague most tape drive designs. And a patented autoload capability means computer users will never contribute to a data integrity problem related to improper tape loading or handling.

SCSI plug-and-play performance improvement.

Cipher offers either the standard Cipher/Pertec interface or the intelligent Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) with its tape drives.

With SCSI, integrators can write a single set of software drivers for any of Cipher's half-inch reel-to-reel tape drives, preserving design and equipment investments as disk capacities and tape storage requirements increase.

For more information or technical articles about GCR CacheTape and SCSI tape integration technology, call 1-800-4-CIPHER, and ask for item # MM-3.
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Cipher
Data Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 85170, San Diego, CA 92138
into the United States. Companies found to be dumping EPROMs, and the calculated percentages of their dumping margins, are Hitachi Ltd., 29.9; Fujitsu Ltd., 145.8; NEC Corp., 188; and Toshiba Corp., 21.7. The dumping complaints were brought against the manufacturers by three U.S. chip makers: Advanced Micro Devices Inc., Intel Corp. and National Semiconductor Corp. —Stephen Shaw

**SBS, M/A-COM JOIN IN SATELLITE EARTH-TERMINAL VENTURE**

Satellite Business Systems (SBS), McLean, Va., and M/A-COM Inc., Burlington, Mass., have signed an agreement to jointly market very small-aperture earth terminals (VSAT) for data communications networks. The VSATs, using satellite antennas as small as 6 feet in diameter, could be employed in corporate communications networks to relay data at throughput rates as high as 512K bits per second. SBS, which was folded into MCI Communications Corp., Washington, as part of IBM Corp.'s acquisition of a substantial interest in the long-distance telephone company, will provide network engineering, design services and satellite capacity for the venture. M/A-COM will supply the VSAT earth stations.—Stephen Shaw

**TECH FILES: A QUICK LOOK AT NEW PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLOGY**

The Intelligent Peripheral Interface (IPI) forum held in Boston recently spotlighted the growing trend toward more intelligent peripherals that permit off-loading I/O duties from the central processor. Emulex Corp. of Costa Mesa, Calif., is supporting that trend with its IP7000 embedded disk controller for Digital Equipment Corp.'s VAX 11/780. It uses a proprietary bipolar microprocessor; supports the IPI-2 interface and transfers up to 8M bytes per second. Meanwhile, Fujitsu Ltd., Hitachi Ltd. and NEC Information Systems are preparing IPI-2 and IPI-3 versions of 8- and 9-inch Winchester disk drives for availability in the third quarter of this year.—Carl Warren

Higher-resolution characters, built-in calendar, clock and calculator, and seven pages of local display memory are some of the features Wyse Technology has added to its latest high-end ASCII terminal. The San Jose, Calif., company will begin shipping the new WY-60, priced at $699, to OEMs and distributors this month. Wyse claims that the WY-60's character cell—10 by 16 pixels—has the highest resolution of any ASCII terminal on the market, allowing up to 44 lines of text to be displayed with either 80- or 132-column formats. The WY-60 mimics the keyboard layout of the WY-50, Wyse's former high-end terminal, and those of IBM Corp.'s PC/AT and 3161 terminal.—Mike Seither

**Orchid Technology** will introduce a $95 local-area-network-software package at Comdex/Spring in Atlanta (April 28-May 1) that it says will make its PCnet LANs compatible with IBM Corp.'s PC Network and Microsoft Corp.'s MS-Net. The Fremont, Calif., company claims its network basic input/output system (NetBIOS) supports all application programs, DOS 3.1 software and
hardware designed for the IBM and Microsoft networks. Orchid claims there are 70,000 PCnet nodes installed worldwide. Wyse says its implementation of NetBIOS protocol will allow those PCnet users to communicate over IBM’s PC Network.—Mike Seither

Look for an IBM Corp. 3480 look-alike tape subsystem from the Odawara Works of Hitachi Ltd., Japan, later this year. According to company officials, Hitachi is developing thin-film heads to be used in the drives. In addition to the tape subsystem, the company is also preparing a 100M-byte, 5¼-inch Winchester with an embedded small computer systems interface (SCSI) controller, and a smaller capacity, 3¼-inch version of the drive for introduction possibly as early as the National Computer Conference in Las Vegas in June. —Carl Warren

Following up on its Micro PC single-board computer, Faraday Electronics, Sunnyvale, Calif., has launched a $550 CMOS Micro PC in a 4.2-inch-by-6.2-inch form factor that’s reportedly compatible with IBM Corp. PC expansion cards. The board is configured with a Harris Corp. 80C88 microprocessor and Intel Corp. 8087 math coprocessor socket; keyboard and speaker ports; 256K bytes of CMOS RAM; and Faraday’s PC-compatible basic input/output system. The company is targeting factory-floor and remote data-collection applications where CMOS’ low power consumption, high noise immunity and reduced heat dissipation would be advantageous.—Jesse Victor

NOTES FROM OVERSEAS: A member of Britain’s Parliament, Michael Meadowcroft, has accused Digital Equipment Corp. of “illegal and improper activities” against Systime Plc., Leeds, England, at one time the largest system integrator selling DEC machines in Britain. Meadowcroft has alleged that in 1979 DEC’s British subsidiary began a campaign called “Kill Systime” because Systime chose to buy hardware directly from DEC in the United States. He charged the subsidiary with supplying information to the U.S. Department of Commerce about Systime re-exporting U.S.-built hardware to countries such as South Africa and Iraq without U.S. government permission. A spokesman for DEC in Britain has described Meadowcroft’s accusations as “a series of unsubstantiated allegations made under the cloak of Parliamentary privilege.” MPs are immune from libel action under that privilege.—Keith Jones

ESPRIT II, the second five-year phase of the European Strategic Program for Research in Information Technologies, may find itself $2 billion wealthier, if the governments of Common Market countries accept recent proposals made by the European Commission. Commission director for industry and research, Karl-Heinz Narjes, has proposed increasing the funding for the pan-European research collaborative from the $750 million earmarked for its first phase. If approved by the governments in June or July of this year, the grants will be awarded over a five-year period beginning in 1987. —Keith Jones
Networking Raised to a Greater Power

Advanced Technology. With it, IBM tripled the speed of the PC and increased its memory capacity five-fold. Nowhere is this increase in computing power more important than in networking situations. If the AT's technological advances have prompted you to look into a multi-user network, you owe it to yourself to take a closer look at MultiLink Advanced™. A unique multi-tasking, multi-user networking system that runs programs under PC-DOS 3.1.

Eight Workstations for the Price of an AT. MultiLink Advanced™ represents the next generation in networking systems for IBM microcomputers. The system enables terminals, connected to a single AT, to emulate IBM-PC's having up to 420K of RAM (The PC-Shadow™ terminal, shown above, even has an AT look-alike, as well as work-alike keyboard and display).

This means that instead of spending $3,000 per workstation for a PC with a Kilobuck "Network Interface Board," you can use inexpensive terminals...eight of which cost less than an IBM AT. Even if you need only one workstation connected to your AT, you'll realize significant savings.

MultiLink Advanced™...Instant Access to All of Your Resources. Central to most multi-user situations is the need to coordinate a variety of printers. With what's been described by PC-Tech Journal as "...by far, the best print spooler for the IBM PC," MultiLink Advanced™ gives users the option to print either at their workstations, or at a central location. In addition, programs and files can be shared by multiple users locally or through use of a modem. Just think of it...having remote access to an AT with a lightweight terminal modem.

Although designed to take advantage of the AT, MultiLink Advanced™ runs on all versions of PC-DOS, except 1.0, and certain implementations of MS-DOS. A wide range of leading programs are supported which include WordStar, dBASE III, Multimate, and Lotus 1-2-3.

Get the Advanced Story Today. Call The Software Link Today for complete details and the dealer nearest you. MultiLink Advanced™ is immediately available at the suggested retail price of $495 and comes with a money-back guarantee. VISA, MC, AMEX accepted.

CIRCLE NO. 10 ON INQUIRY CARD
The 5½ inch Optical Disk Drive Is Here!

Optical Disk Drive 5984

- 200 megabytes on a removable cartridge.
- Fast access read and write.
- For PCs and minis.
- Extensive interface software.
- Available Now.

The Preferred Solution For:

- Database—large, portable, indelible and updatable
- Online Mass Storage—integral backup
- Imaging—capacity with removability

Optotech, Inc.

770 Woodmen Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
303.679.7500  Telex 592966
More capacity, OEM contracts fuel ¼-inch tape-drive market

Mike Seither
Associate Western Editor

In the coming months, manufacturers of drives for ¼-inch streaming tape will race to provide higher capacity backup systems for minicomputers, supermicrocomputers and personal computers. At least four companies plan to bring out drives in the 5¼-inch form factor that will store as much as 125M bytes of data. And at least 10 manufacturers have targeted the low end of the market with drives storing up to 46M bytes, most of them in the 3½-inch form factor.

This month, industry leader Archive Corp., Costa Mesa, Calif., jumps into both ends of the fray. At the high end, Archive is introducing the 5¼-inch Super Scorpion, based on the newly adopted QIC-120 formatting standard for 125M bytes. Archive is also introducing a 3½-inch drive that the company hopes will help create a formatting standard for 40M bytes.

The optimism expressed by Archive’s introductions, and those planned by others, has been underscored by a recent IBM Corp. announcement. Tape-drive makers are ebullient over IBM’s decision to make a standalone, ¼-inch, streaming tape drive standard equipment with its new RT PC technical workstation. IBM is buying the 55M-byte tape drive, which uses a modified QIC-02 interface, from Cipher Data Products Inc., San Diego. According to industry analysts, this marks the first time that IBM has gone outside for a tape drive for any of its major product lines. Observers agree that the IBM imprimatur on ¼-inch tape will go a long way toward boosting sales of such drives.

“IBM has not only endorsed ¼-inch technology, but also a QIC-02 interface,” says Louis Domshy, director of product marketing for Archive. “It’s good for us and companies like us.”

IBM is not the only major computer manufacturer sold on ¼-inch streamers. In January, Archive signed a $10 million OEM pact to supply 60M-byte drives to Texas Instruments Inc. of Dallas for use in its Business Pro microcomputers. At about the same time, Wangtek Inc., Simi Valley, Calif., struck a similar deal with Burroughs Corp., Detroit. The Wangtek Series 5000E tape drives will be incorporated into Burroughs’ B25 multiuser computer system.

Recognition at last

Streamer manufacturers have been looking for this kind of recognition for years. Since 1982 they have been working to establish formatting and interface standards for ¼-inch drives through the Working Group for Quarter Inch Compatibility (QIC). The new QIC-120 formatting standard for high-end drives is the latest result of the organization’s effort.

QIC-120 is an extension of, and is compatible with, QIC-24, a standard adopted by more than half a dozen makers of ¼-inch drives. QIC-24 defines the recording format for 20M bytes on four tracks and for 45M bytes on nine tracks for 3M’s high-capacity DC600A cartridge. Under the QIC-120 standard, OEMs and system integrators can build systems that read data on 3M’s DC300XL cartridges recorded on QIC-24 machines. More significantly, QIC-120 allows up to 125M bytes of data to be written on the DC600A cartridge using a new 15-track scheme.

Industry analyst Joe Molina of Technology Forum, Pomona, Calif., says the QIC-120 drives will allow system integrators and OEMs to double capacity for about a 20 percent increase in price. Most QIC-120 drives will be priced between $800 and $900 in OEM quantities, he believes.

Archive is among the first to introduce a QIC-120 drive. Tom Makmann,
Archive's vice president of marketing and sales, says evaluation units will be available in July; production is scheduled to start in October. The Super Scorpion, a full-height drive in the 5¼-inch form factor, "offers upward growth for our existing Scorpion line," he says. System integrators will be able to upgrade without modifications to their systems, using the QIC-02 host interface. The data-transfer rate remains the same at 90K bytes per second. The drive reads QIC-24 tapes at 90 inches per second and writes at 72 ips for QIC-120 recording formats. Backup time for a full 125M-byte rigid disk is about 23 minutes. The Super Scorpion will be priced at about $850.

Also playing in the QIC-120 game is Tandberg Data Inc., Anaheim, Calif., with three models. Marketing manager John Vecera says evaluation units were shipped in March. The drives come in half-height or full-height 5¼-inch form factors and are available with the QIC-02 and small computer systems interface (SCSI). Production is scheduled to begin this month. They will be priced at about $900.

Two other manufacturers are expected to unveil QIC-120 devices in the near future. They are Kennedy Co., Monrovia, Calif., and Wangtek, which plans to produce evaluation units this summer and to ship in volume early next year.

With existing recording media, QIC-120 pushes ¼-inch streamers to the limit of their capacity. Another proposed standard, QIC-150, would allow storage of 130M bytes on 3M's DC600XTD cartridge. However, only one company, the Qantex Division of North Atlantic Industries, Hauppauge, N.Y., has announced a QIC-150 drive. Delaying the introduction of drives based on the QIC-150 has been the 3M DC300XTD cartridge, which 3M began shipping to OEMs just this month.

QIC-120 was born because ½-inch-drive manufacturers have been under substantial pressure from customers to increase backup capacity to keep pace with the growing capacity of Winchester disk drives, says Lee Elizer of Freeman Associates, a Santa Barbara, Calif., consulting and publishing company that follows the mass-storage market. Delays by 3M in getting out the DC300XTD increased the pressure.

Elizer calls the QIC-120 standard a good solution to the need for adding capacity while maintaining the standardization of QIC-24. "Users will lose nothing in upward migration," Elizer says. Key to the QIC-120, as with the QIC-24, is that users can read data, regardless of which manufacturer's drive a tape has been recorded on. That's important, analysts agree, as more and more customers use streamers not only to back up rigid disk drives, but also to distribute database information and store archival files.

"It's a mess"

Meanwhile, there seems to be little agreement at the hectic low end of the market over standards for smaller drives intended for use in personal computers. The primary reason is the growing number of participants. Last year there were only four main players: InterDyn Co., Milpitas, Calif.; Irwin Magnetic Systems Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.; Memtec Corp., Salem, N.H.; and Teac Corp. of America, Montebello, Calif.

Now at least 10 companies intend to stake out a piece of the market. They offer, or plan to offer this year, both 5¼-inch and 3½-inch drives that will range in capacity from 10M bytes to 46M bytes (see "Who's doing what in 3½-inch tape drives," left.)

"There are three or four kinds of media, 17 different recording formats and 10 potential suppliers," laments analyst Molina. "It's a real mess."

To further confuse the issue, manufacturers are choosing different interface schemes. Irwin, which has more than 120,000 3½-inch tape drives on the market, attaches its 10M-byte and 20M-byte drives to existing controllers for flexible disk drives. The company...
chive and others say they can provide smaller systems. Space can mount the smaller drives in a 15-inch, OEMs convinced there is a real need for a 31/2-inch, WM-byte drive in the near future. However, those manufacturers taking the same tack include Mountain Computer Inc., Scotts Valley, Calif., with its 40M-byte TD-4000, and Archive, with its newly introduced 40M-byte drives. Mountain supports both the DC1000 and DC2000 cartridge; Archive will use only the DC2000. Meanwhile, Memtec and Teac have SCSI and QIC-02 interfaces in their half-height 51/4-inch models but use the data cassette as media.

If there is to be any standardization at the low end, it's likely to be for 31/2-inch, 40M-byte drives that use 3M's DC2000 cartridge, according to some analysts. At a QIC committee meeting earlier this year, members agreed on a format of 20 tracks and recording density of 10,000 flux reversals per inch, says Archive's Domshy. But there is still work to be done on the error-correcting algorithm.

Although Archive is the only manufacturer to announce such a 31/2-inch drive under the proposed standard, others are believed to be considering it. They include Irwin, Mountain and Alloy Computer Products Inc., Framingham, Mass.

Whether there is a market now for a 31/2-inch, 40M-byte tape drive for backup purposes is still unclear. Analysts point out that no Winchester manufacturer is producing 40M-byte, 31/2-inch rigid disk drives in quantity. But tape-drive companies like Archive believe that such drives are inevitable, and that a 31/2-inch form factor will supplant the 51/4-inch standard for many applications, especially for portable and desktop computers. "I'm convinced there is a real need for a 31/2-inch, 40M-byte product in the OEM world," says marketing director Domshy.

By offering smaller tape drives, Archive and others say they can provide OEMs a "double buy" in one product. OEMs who aren't worried now about space can mount the smaller drives in a 51/4-inch bracket. And that's where most of them are expected to wind up in the near future. However, those OEMs planning portable, desktop or laptop computers will be able to use the same 31/2-inch tape drives in the smaller systems.

IBM, DEC threaten Apollo and Sun in workstations

Lynn Haber, Associate Editor

The familiar turnkey, host-based systems commonly found in computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing installations are rapidly giving way to fast and affordable standalone workstations made possible by the advent of speedier 32-bit chips. According to research company International Data Corp. (IDC), Framingham, Mass., 42,000 of these workstations will be shipped in 1986—up from 19,000 last year.

Four companies lead the field, agree industry analysts: Apollo Computer Inc., Digital Equipment Corp., IBM Corp. and Sun Microsystems Inc. Apollo, with 40 percent of installed units, and Sun, with 31 percent, dominate. Indeed, DEC and IBM are very much the new kids on the workstation block: DEC with its VAXstation II/GPX and IBM with its RT PC, for RISC (reduced instruction set computer) Technology Personal Computer. But their influence, coupled with the anticipated growth in the technical-workstation market, is bound to reconfigure market shares.

Not that the market leaders are reacting passively: Apollo, for example, has just unveiled the second generation of its Domain workstations.

According to Vicki J. Brown, senior analyst at IDC, a technical workstation is defined by several features: a 32-bit CPU; a UNIX-based operating system; graphics capability; an ability to operate as a standalone unit; main memory ranging from 2M bytes to 16M bytes; rigid disk storage from 31M bytes to 380M bytes; and networking capability based upon Ethernet (the de facto industry standard), or the ability to offer gateway access to an Ethernet network.

While IBM calls the RT PC a technical workstation, Brown and other analysts say its technical limitations—a 16-bit bus that slows I/O performance, weak graphics and poor networking options—will restrict its acceptance as a serious scientific and engineering device. They don't expect it to have a significant impact on the technical-workstation market this year. Nevertheless, IBM's entrance, although a weak one, puts a strong stamp of authority on such products. "IBM's pioneering will create a market draft that will increase the sales of competitive products," contends IDC.

Industry observers say DEC, with its new VAXstation II/GPX, is the one to watch in 1986. And eventually they expect a head-to-head battle between DEC and IBM for dominance in the technical-workstation market. They also maintain that Apollo, of Chelmsford, Mass., and Sun, Mountain View, Calif., will remain in the field as formidable competition to the giants.

Apollo pioneered technical workstations in 1981 with the Domain system products. Apollo recently revamped the entire product line, including the Domain Series 3000 workstation which combines a Motorola MC68020 CPU and an MC68881 floating-point coprocessor with an IBM PC/AT bus for fast, low-priced functionality.
replacing its first generation of products—the DN300, DN330, DN460, DN560, DN660 and DN660A—with the Series 3000 and DN570 and DN580. The new machines combine a Motorola Corp. MC68020 CPU with an MC68881 floating-point coprocessor to provide speed and superior graphics. The Series 3000 incorporates the PC/AT bus. IDC’s Brown says Apollo’s high-end DN570 and DN580 position the company as the leader in workstation computer graphics. Apollo also introduced the DSP 9000, a parallel processor and compute server, based upon the FX series of minicomputers from Alliant Computer Systems Corp., Acton, Mass.

Apollo’s primary obstacle to greater popularity is the widely held perception that Domain cannot be easily connected to other systems. “System interconnectivity is extremely important to this marketplace and, unfortunately, Apollo, because of its proprietary Domain architecture, is not thought of as an open system,”

Apollo is working hard to correct the connectivity issue. Last summer it launched what it called its open-architecture program with the introduction of products that allow interconnectivity to other vendors’ equipment, such as IBM PCs and DEC VAX minicomputers. The announcement included promises to support industry standards and, eventually, the International Standards Organization’s Open Systems Interconnection model. More recently, Apollo introduced the Open System Toolkit, designed to let Apollo users add devices, build transparent connections to other vendors’ files and define new types of files; and Etherbridge, a gateway that forms an Ethernet-based link between Domain network rings.

**Sun proves a shining star**

Gaining rapidly on Apollo is Sun Microsystems. It uses industry-standard components in its Sun-3 products and promotes connectivity to position itself against Apollo. Perceived by many analysts as the price leader, Sun is catching up to Apollo fast, says IDC’s Brown, particularly in market share. But Sun has its problems. For one thing, says Brown, it has a reputation of providing poor customer support. To counter that, Sun hired Robert Lux as vice president of customer support. He came from Apollo, where he was vice president of customer services.

Sandy Gant, an analyst with InfoCorp, Cupertino, Calif., points out that Sun offers low-priced products, enabling the company to stay competitive in the low-end of the workstation market. “Sun seems to be staying fast on their feet,” she says, “making changes, remaining open with information and making alliances where they’re beneficial.”

In the meantime, Sun is gaining substantial industry recognition for its Network File System (NFS), which permits users to transparently access files across a network supporting multiple vendors. According to Sun, NFS is machine- and operating-system-independent and enhances the usefulness of local area networks. The company says more than 20 computer manufacturers and software houses have committed to NFS and over 30 other companies are evaluating it. DEC announced support of NFS in January.

**DEC strengthens product base**

Industry analysts say that, with the introduction of the VAXstation II/GPX, DEC proved it was a serious contender in the technical-workstation market. The VAXstation II/GPX is based on the MicroVAX II chip and, in a severe departure from company tradition, is initially being offered with ULTRIX, instead of DEC’s proprietary VMS operating system. VAXstation II/GPXes running VMS will be available this summer. ULTRIX is DEC’s implementation of UNIX.

According to Brown, DEC’s offer of a UNIX operating system before offering VMS shows that even DEC, with its large installed base of VAX computers in the engineering and workstation market, must bow to customers’ demand for UNIX. (The same can be said of IBM and the RT PC, which uses the proprietary AIX—Advanced Interactive Executive—operating system, based on AT&T Co.’s UNIX System V.)

The VAXstation II/GPX also implements a VLSI graphics coprocessor. DEC currently offers only 2-D graphics capability and will have to provide users with 3-D to stay competitive, say analysts. But they contend that DEC will make 3-D available this year.

### HOW THE LEADING COLOR WORKSTATIONS COMPARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company, Model</th>
<th>CPU</th>
<th>MIPS *</th>
<th>Memory (M BYTES)</th>
<th>Storage (M BYTES)</th>
<th>Price ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apollo Computer Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DN570</td>
<td>MC68020</td>
<td>1.3-2.0</td>
<td>2-16</td>
<td>69-308</td>
<td>29,900-48,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DN580</td>
<td>MC68020</td>
<td>1.3-2.0</td>
<td>2-16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Equipment Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAXstation II</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>0.9-1</td>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>31-62</td>
<td>26,500-30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAXstation 5XX</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>0.9-1</td>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>31-102</td>
<td>40,700-73,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAXstation II/GPX</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>0.9-1</td>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>71-213</td>
<td>35,000-53,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Model 20</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>1-1.5</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>40-180</td>
<td>45,475**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Model 25</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>1-1.5</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>70-210</td>
<td>46,675**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Model A25</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>1-1.5</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>70-210</td>
<td>48,245**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Microsystems Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun-3/75</td>
<td>MC68020</td>
<td>1.5-2</td>
<td>2-8</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>12,900-21,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun-3/60C</td>
<td>MC68020</td>
<td>1.5-2</td>
<td>2-16</td>
<td>71-380</td>
<td>31,900-41,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Vendor claims

**Prices for the IBM RT PC 6151 Models 20, 25 and A25 include the 5085 Model 2 graphics display (19 inches: 1,024×1,024 pixels). The same configuration using the Model 1A graphics display (instead of the Model 2) costs $5,000 less.

Source: International Data Corp. and Mini Micro Systems
U.S. government launches offensive in chip wars

Stephen J. Shaw
Washington Editor

The following message was found on a carrying case for RAM chips at a local computer retailer: "Made in one or more of the following countries: Hong Kong, Korea, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan, Mexico, Mauritius, Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines. The exact country of origin is unknown."

The economic forces behind this message cost the United States semiconductor industry last year approximately 54,000 jobs and tens of millions of dollars in financial losses, according to the Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA), a trade group based in Palo Alto, Calif. Fortunately, the damage has not gone unnoticed by the U.S. government. For once, the government has initiated action rather than merely respond to it, and is even looking ahead to prevent the same abuses from occurring to chip technology that has yet to reach the market.

Japan is seen as the prime culprit in these chip wars. At recent hearings before a Senate subcommittee on labor and employment, Michael Maibach, governmental affairs manager for chip manufacturer Intel Corp., testified that unfair Japanese trade practices, along with the high cost of U.S. capital for investments, are responsible for the decline of the U.S. semiconductor industry.

In December, the U.S. government opened an investigation into whether Japanese semiconductor manufacturers are engaged in unfair trading practices. Specifically, the Department of Commerce is examining whether the Japanese chip suppliers are dumping—i.e., selling in the United States at prices lower than in Japan—256K-byte dynamic RAMs (DRAMs). As part of the investigation, the International Trade Commission (ITC) is looking into whether the U.S. semiconductor industry has been injured by Japanese DRAM imports.

The investigation has set several precedents in U.S. trade policy. First, Commerce initiated the action. Until now, the department investigated trade complaints only in response to formal petitions from the affected industries. Second, the mandate for the investigation includes possible penalties on 1M-byte DRAMs, marking the first time Commerce has attempted to anticipate technical advances in its trade investigations.

Both the United States and Japan have signed the anti-dumping provisions in the General Agreements on Trade and Tariffs (GATT), a multilateral body of regulations governing international trade practices. GATT provides for the identification of unfair trade practices and the imposition of tariff penalties to redress those practices. Some countries have questioned whether U.S. trade laws governing U.S. response to dumping are consistent with GATT. Nonetheless, "the Commerce investigation is perfectly GATT-legal," asserts a department official, who asked not to be identified.

The Department of Commerce has accused Japanese chip producers of capturing more than 75 percent of the U.S. market for 256K-byte DRAMs through extensive dumping of their chips in the United States. Trade officials say that all 256K-byte DRAMS sold in this country cost upwards of $20 apiece in 1984. At the end of 1985 the price had fallen to under $2, and annual imports had doubled to 25 million chips. The alleged chip dumping has cost the U.S. industry approximately $900 million in lost revenues, the agency estimates.

If the government investigation confirms that Japanese manufacturers are dumping 256K-byte DRAMs on the U.S. market, explains Melissa Skinner, a trade economist with Commerce's Office of Import Trade Administration (ITA), then tariff surcharges will be imposed not only on 256K-byte but also on 1M-byte DRAMs. The surcharges will be based on the margin of dumping, established by the difference

Ammunition for DRAM wars is filed in court

Dynamic RAM (DRAM) manufacturer Texas Instruments Inc. (TI), Dallas, waded into the chip wars in late January by filing a lawsuit in federal district court against eight Japanese companies and one Korean semiconductor manufacturer. The suit alleges that the foreign suppliers violated TI patents for 64K-byte and 256K-byte DRAM production.

The 10 patents in question cover production techniques of DRAM systems architecture, matrix decoding and packaging techniques, explains a TI spokesman. Included among the companies that TI claims have utilized its patents without prior licensing are Fujitsu Ltd., Hitachi Ltd., OKI Electric Corp. and Toshiba Corp. in Japan, and Korea's Samsung Semiconductors and Telecommunications Co. Ltd.

The manufacturers have refused overtures from TI to sign licensing agreements, according to the spokesman. "They're using our patents to make all of their chips," he complained. "The issue here is what we have to do to protect our intellectual property."

If the case is not settled, and the court agrees with TI that its patents are being infringed, the DRAMs in question from those manufacturers could be blocked completely from the United States. The International Trade Commission has recently decided to open an investigation into the alleged violations.
between the price of Japanese chips in
the United States and in Japan.
"If we impose the penalties, they
would automatically be applied to the
future chip generation," explains Skin­ner. "For the first time we are consid­ering DRAMs as a single class of prod­uct."

ITC's preliminary finding in the case
late in January stated that there was
"reasonable indication" that the U.S.
semiconductor industry is injured or
threatened with injury by imports of
256K-byte DRAMs allegedly being
sold at less than fair value.

Following ITC's finding, Com­merce's Import Trade Administration
began sending questionnaires to the
Japanese chip manufacturers to de­termine production costs and home-mar­ket sales prices. The five Japanese
companies under investigation are:
Fujitsu Ltd., Hitachi Ltd., Matsushita
Ltd., Nippan Electric Corp. (NEC) and Toshiba Corp. According to an
ITA official, these five represent
approximately 85 percent of all Japanese
DRAM imports into the United
States.

Under statutory requirements, the
chip investigation must be completed
by early August.

The Department of Commerce has
just recently issued a preliminary ruler­
ing that eight Japanese companies are
dumping erasable programmable read­
only memories (EPROMs) on the U.S.
market. The offenders, which include
Fujitsu, Hitachi, NEC and Toshiba,
will be required to post a cash bond
with the U.S. Customs Service, equal
to the dumping margin, before their
EPROMs can be imported into the
United States (See "Breakpoints," see Page 12).

The SIA has been waging a crusade
against Japanese chip makers since last
June. In a petition filed with the U.S.
Trade Representative, SIA accused the
Japanese of blocking American ac­cess to Japan's DRAM-semicon­ductor
market. The arguments on both sides
are well-known. SIA contends that the
U.S. share of the Japanese market has
remained relatively constant at
approximately 10 percent since the early
1970s, when the Japanese government
supposedly dropped formal chip-im­port barriers. SIA points to the perfor­
mance of both nation's industries in
the European market, where U.S.
semiconductor manufacturers outsell
their Japanese counterparts by a 5-to-1
margin, as evidence that the Japanese
are continuing to restrict U.S. imports.

The Electronic Industries Associa­
tion of Japan replies that the U.S.
market share in Japan is almost double
what SIA estimates. The association
also says that U.S. chip exports to
Japan increased 432 percent between

Not everyone in the U.S. computer
industry is pleased with such govern­ment and industry aggressiveness.

"I'm worried that the United States
will end up shooting itself in the foot,"
comments Charlotte LeGates, public
affairs representative with the Com­puter and Business Equipment Manu­facturers' Association, an industry
trade group in Washington. If the De­partment of Commerce levies tariff
surcharges on imported Japanese
chips, the Japanese may retaliate with
higher import duties on U.S. equip­ment, she explains.

"The problem of correcting unfair
trade practices with higher tariffs is
that the cure may be worse than the
disease," she adds.

Software-project tools
win trans-Atlantic support

Keith Jones, European Editor

Not only considered to have reached
the market two years ahead of its com­pe­tion, Istar, a project-support envi­ronment just introduced by Imperial
Software Technology Ltd. (IST) of
London, has also received key en­dorsements from the Ada marketplace
in both the United States and Europe.

Ada-compiler vendors Gould Inc.,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and Alsys SA.,
La Celle Saint-Cloud, France, are pro­
muting Istar as a complement to their
own products and recommending it to
customers worldwide for large soft­ware-development projects. Istar runs
on any system that hosts UNIX System

Both portable and language-inde­
pendent, Istar is the first commercially
available, integrated support environ­ment on either side of the Atlantic and
is aimed by IST at system integrators
and large end users. Valerie Rice, a
senior industry analyst with the Palo
Alto, Calif., office of International
Data Corp., Framingham, Mass., says
she knows of no product comparable
to Istar from a U.S. vendor. She be­lieves that its portability across com­puters running UNIX System V and its
language independence will be key at­tractions for U.S. buyers.

With such a headstart, IST can ex­pect to capture a significant portion of
the market for system-building tools.
Research concern Frost & Sullivan
Inc., New York, predicts sales of sys­tem-building tools will reach $1 billion
a year in Europe alone by 1989.

Philip Martin, UNIX systems mar­keting manager for Gould Electronics
Ltd. in Sutton, England, has evaluated
Istar and believes it will have no com­petition from other portable, lan­
guage-independent, project-support
environments for at least two years.
Although some European computer
makers are working on support envi­ronments expected to be introduced
this year, they are designing them spe­cifically for their companies' own ma­chines.

In contrast, Alsys promotes Istar as
a support environment for its Ada
compilers on workstations from Sun
Microsystems Inc. of Mountain View,
Calif. And Martin says Gould will rec­ommend Istar not only to customers
worldwide whose projects involve
Ada, but also to those writing in other
languages, notably C and FORTRAN,
IST says Istar can also support lan­guages such as COBOL and Pascal.
John Barnes, managing director of
Alsys' British subsidiary, Alsys Ltd.,
Henley-on-Thames, says that Alsys se­lected Istar as a support environment
for its Ada compilers rather than wait
for environments being developed spe­cifically for Ada because Istar is avail­
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FREE one-year hardware
maintenance contract.
That's $13,400 worth of
FREE.

Orders must be placed
by May 31, 1986, for deliv-
ery by June 30, 1986. After
May 31, either system will
cost $43,300. Available in
U.S. only. No additional
discounts. No quantity
limit.

For more information,
use the coupon below, or
call our "Superbox Hot-Line"
collect: (617) 626-1032.

To: Charles River Data Systems, 983 Concord St., Framingham, MA 01701.
Send detailed specifications on the "Superbox" □ VME configuration
□ VERSAbus configuration. □ We're in a hurry. Send detailed spec-
ifications plus an order kit with formal quote, software licenses, and
no-charge software/hardware service contracts.

Name
Company
Address
City
State Phone Zip
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able now. "We also know and trust the designers of Istar," adds Barnes.

The Ada market is characterized by large-scale, long-term development projects, for which Istar is said to be particularly suited. However, that degree of software sophistication is also a temporary bane to IST. Martin believes that Istar's complexity demands that the product be installed and supported by IST itself. And, at the moment, Istar has no representation in the United States, where numerous major Ada development projects have recently been announced.

"Because of the cost of educating the market about Istar," explains IST marketing director James Stoddart, "we will focus initially on big organizations, notably defense contractors." Stoddart says IST requires agreements worth at least $500,000 to justify IST's support of the product, and adds that IST plans some form of joint venture this year with a U.S. software house to support Istar in the United States. IST’s strategy in Europe is to market Istar through hardware manufacturers via OEM agreements.

**Istar provides a tool kit**

Istar’s roots lie in a joint-development project with common carrier British Telecommunications Plc., London, which uses the system to develop complex, real-time telecommunications switching software. Istar comprises a framework built around UNIX System V in layers. The kernel is a contract database holding details of each software-development contract broken down into subtasks, such as project specification and scheduling, acceptance criteria-checking and progress reporting. Surrounding the contract database is an interface to software that handles communications over local or wide area networks with other participants in a project, such as the client and subcontractors, who could have Istar running on their own machines.

The contract database also interfaces with the Istar tools. Those tools include a user-interface system that is linked to users' terminals to provide facilities for specifying, creating and managing screen features that might assist in programming and project management—such as menus, windows and forms. Istar also provides an interface to support terminals compatible with the graphical kernel system (a graphics set of standards supported by ANSI and the International Standards Organization) for project-management tasks that benefit from diagrams. It also includes an editor for checking the syntax of the language being written at the terminal.

The tools interface also provides users with a collection of programming workbenches for each language supported by the system. Those workbench facilities can provide estimations of program magnitude and the man-years required for completion; quality-assurance tools; and resource allocation for people and equipment.

**Hardware makers respond**

European computer manufacturers are also eyeing the market for integrated project-support environments. Unlike Istar, however, their products are anticipated to be machine-specific. Groupe Bull, ICL Plc., Nixdorf Computer AG, Olivetti SpA and Siemens AG are expected to launch commercial products for their own computers this year that will be based on the UNIX System V-compatible Portable Common Tool Environment (PCTE). PCTE was developed jointly by those manufacturers under Europe’s strategic program for research, ESPRIT. Groupe Bull is preparing to unveil Emeraude, a support environment based on PCTE for its SPS-7 line of minicomputers. PCTE supports programming in C, Pascal, Prolog and LISP, and will support Ada in a year’s time.

---

**Istar comprises** a framework and programming workbenches that all run on the same machine under UNIX System V. Details of each project are held in a contract database surrounding the UNIX. The framework communicates with other Istar systems on local or remote computers, and each workbench can have tools to support a specific language, such as Ada, C, COBOL, FORTRAN or Pascal.
Breaking away from the pack requires confidence, momentum and a keen sense of timing.
Rigid-disk drive cards: Is there a deal for OEMs?

Mike Seither
Associate Western Editor

It hasn't been a hard act to follow at all. In the last few months the number of vendors mimicking Plus Development Corp. in mounting 3 ½-inch Winchester disk drives on expansion cards for personal computers has mushroomed. Now, with a price war in full swing, OEMs and system integrators may find the devices not only useful but also affordable.

The rush was triggered last summer when Plus, of Milpitas, Calif., brought out its Hardcard, a 10M-byte rigid disk drive that plugs into an expansion slot in an IBM Corp. PC or compatible.

The result of a quiet, two-year, multimillion-dollar development project, the Hardcard caught on quickly. In the first three weeks of production, Plus claims, it shipped 5,000 of the drives, which come complete with controller electronics and software for installation and file management.

"A lot of people smacked themselves on the head and wondered why they hadn't thought of it," says Allen Taylor, marketing director of CMS, a Santa Ana, Calif., disk-drive manufacturer. At last count, eight companies, including CMS, had announced similar products (see table, right). Many now claim to be shipping such drives in volume.

Like Plus, the competition is aiming the drive cards at the retail market. Because the devices are designed for self-installation, and because the markup on them is relatively low, retail distribution seems a sensible way to get them into the hands of non-technical users, says William Frank, an analyst with InfoCorp, a Cupertino, Calif., market research firm. Nevertheless, manufacturers are beginning to address the market for OEMs and system integrators.

Microscience International Corp., Mountain View, Calif., manufactures drive cards for other companies that, in turn, sell them under their labels. At the same time, Microscience is moving its EasyCard through distributors to grab a piece of the retail action for itself, according to company marketing director Ron Schlitzkus.

Tandon Corp., Irvine, Calif., geared up production earlier this year for a drive card that initially will appear on store shelves with Tandon's name on it. "If OEMs express an interest in this kind of device, we certainly would consider building it for them as well," says Mike Sanders of Tandon's marketing department. The same goes for CMS, which says OEMs have asked about selling its DrivePlus card under their names.

Another market for the new drives may be system integrators who want to "do a quick hit on their installed base or upgrade a new product without it becoming a major production," says Bob Katzive, vice president of Disk/Trend Inc., a Los Altos, Calif., research company that follows the disk-drive business.

Prices come tumbling down

Already the number of players in the fledgling business is putting pressure on prices. When it had the market to itself, the Plus Hardcard sold for $1,095. But Plus cut its price to $895 in February. Plus marketing director Don Huizingh concedes that the lower price is an acknowledgment of the sudden spate of competitors. Further price erosion seems inevitable: InfoCorp's Frank believes most of the devices will be selling for $500 by the end of the year.

Part of the heat Plus is feeling has to do with capacity. Most of the new entrants have introduced 20M-byte drives that are priced comparably with Plus' 10M-byte Hardcard. And the 20M-byte products seem to have a lot of appeal. Mountain Computer Inc., Scotts Valley, Calif., markets both 10M-byte and 20M-byte versions of its DriveCard. But Mountain officials say the 20M-byte drive, which has an average access time of 85 msec ($1,195), has "overwhelmingly outsold" the 10M-byte device ($1,095). Mountain claims it is shipping about 5,000 drives a month.

Meanwhile, Plus' parent company, Quantum Corp., also of Milpitas, has brought suit against both Mountain and NEC Corp., Boxborough, Mass. The suit claims that the 20M-byte drive, which Mountain buys from NEC, infringes on a patent for wedge-servo disk architecture held by Quantum. NEC, by contract, must indemnify Mountain for any loss due to an infringement judgment, according to Mountain president James Sedin. In
We’re making our move with an emerging technology and over $260 million in sales.

We’re Concurrent Computer Corporation.

Concurrent Computer Corporation

A new computer company that’s a born winner. Experienced, formidable, innovative. Making a move you’ll find impossible to ignore.


Plus a commitment to parallel processing technology that’s so complete, we named our new company for it.

We don’t just talk about parallel processing. We’re already doing it, with over 300 installations up and running in both technical and commercial applications. In fact, Concurrent Computer Corporation has delivered over 55% of all the parallel processing solutions operating today.

And that’s only the beginning. Now watch us make our move.

Concurrent Computer Corporation
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In the high performance race for computing power, uniprocessing doesn't stand a chance. Not against Concurrent Computer Corporation's innovative, proven parallel processing concepts.

**How parallelism works.**

Every large application is made up of many interdependent tasks. A uniprocessing serial approach would execute them one at a time. Instead, we divide them into related segments, and distribute them to multiple real-time processors.

Some handle I/O or transaction processing. Others execute number crunching or maintain a database. But all work concurrently. And far more efficiently.

The advantages are clear. Computing performance is maximized, with dramatic increases in speed and throughput. No more I/O bottlenecks. The use of multiple processors provides inherent built-in availability. And a high degree of configuration flexibility. At a minimal cost.
Unlimited potential. Unlimited growth.

With a single machine, you're always bound by limitations. Either you're overcompensating, or you're compromising. But with our unique parallel processing solutions, you get just the computing power and speed you need. No more. No less.

If your present computing application demands uniprocessing, you can begin with our uniprocessors and then upgrade to parallel processing later on. We're the only computer company that can let you make this transition.

When you're ready for expansion, you can plug in auxiliary processors with minimal redundancy. And without software changes. So you grow at your own pace. Incrementally. And very economically.

Not just in the low cost of adding additional processors. Not just in software protection. But in every aspect of your installation, from overhead to footprint to operating costs.

The race is on. And it looks like Concurrent Computer Corporation is about to take the lead.
Up to 512K bytes of RAM can be piggy-backed on Western Digital's 10M-byte FileCard.

any event, Mountain has alternative drive sources and plans to continue shipping its DriveCard, Sedin adds.

Other manufacturers also plan multiple product versions. CMS wants to eventually market three models of its 20M-byte Drive Plus. It has staked out its territory with an aggressively priced $595 drive that uses the ST506 interface. CMS shipped evaluation units of that drive earlier in the year and has begun to get ready for production, says marketing director Taylor.

A ruggedized version of the same ST506 drive will cost $695 and feature lifters to raise and lock the read/write head when the drive is not in use.

Seasoned drive manufacturers like Plus, Microscience, Tandon and Western Digital Corp. of Irvine, Calif., which makes the 10M-byte FileCard, aren't the only ones taking a hand. For example, Systems Peripherals Consultants of San Diego offers the $895 Scorecard. This company has taken a different approach to product design. While other manufacturers mount the head-drive assembly and controller electronics on a single card, Systems Peripherals keeps them separate. The controller takes up a half slot, while a bracket suspends the drive itself above adjacent boards. The Scorecard package also includes a mounting bracket in the 5¼-inch form factor and extra cables. That way, if users decide they need the card-cage space for other boards, they can replace a flexible drive in the front panel with the Scorecard.

Another start-up is AK Associates of Manhattan Beach, Calif. President Keith Ullal says that AK's drives are manufactured overseas and will be available in May. The company plans to sell a 20M-byte HC2045 drive for $995. Plans call for the company to sell directly to Fortune 1000 businesses. Ullal believes AK can sell between 30,000 and 40,000 drive cards in its first 12 months of operation.

The wealth of vendors gives OEMs and system integrators a broad range of product specifications from which to choose. Power requirements for the drive cards range from 5W to 15W, with average access time spanning 45 to 147 m/sec. Many of the new devices, unlike the Hardcard, are so much larger than the 1-inch width of IBM PC boards that the head-drive assembly hangs over half an adjacent slot. This means the drives plug into a single slot but effectively use up two.

Whether it's price, use of slot space or capacity, all these drives have "more similarities than differences," says InfoCorp's Frank, adding that each still has at least "one significant attribute that differentiates it from the others." But in the end, Frank believes, product reliability will ultimately separate the serious contenders from the amateurs.

For the moment, however, it's anyone's game. Says Taylor of CMS, "There are four million PCs out there without hard disk drives, all waiting for these products."

Ada continues push into mainstream computing

Michael Tucker, Associate Editor

Ada, the programming language for advanced computing designed to the specifications of the Department of Defense, is slowly moving into the commercial market. Long regarded as too big and complex for anything but the most demanding government applications, Ada is starting to catch on with producers of 32-bit microcomputers and 64-bit minisupercomputers—particularly those exploiting exotic parallel-processing architectures. Ada could also open the doors to value-added resellers as teachers.

In recent months, several vendors have introduced a horde of Ada workstations and programming environments. New entrants to the field include Convex Computer Corp., Richardson, Texas; Digital Equipment Corp., Maynard, Mass.; Flexible Computer Corp., Dallas, and Sequent Computer Systems, Beaverton, Ore.

Ada is an oddity among programming languages. Rather than the product of some individual or group of programmers writing a language to deal with their own particular problems, Ada was designed to DOD specifications in a development project that ran from 1975 to 1979. The DOD was in search of a language that could be all things to all programmers. It was to be as modular as Pascal or Modula II, as scientifically oriented as FORTRAN, as capable of large database applications as COBOL, as useful in artificial-intelligence experiments as PROLOG or LISP and as portable as C.

The result was named after the woman who's been called the patron spirit of modern programming—Lady Augusta Ada Byron, countess of Lovelace (1815-1852). A remarkable individual, Ada Byron was simultaneously a noted mathematician, the daughter of poet Lord Byron and a colleague of mathematician and scientist, Charles Babbage. Her work with Babbage's "Difference Engine," sometimes considered the first true computer, led her to be called the first true programmer.
Now is the time to make your move.

Concurrent Computer Corporation is confident that the future of computing lies in parallel processing technology. And we think it's only a matter of time before you come to the same conclusion. There is a steadily increasing demand for number crunching power and newer, more sophisticated applications in real-time and real-time transaction processing. Today, every computer installation experiencing growth can take advantage of parallel processing.

But timing is crucial. The sooner you make the move to parallel processing, the sooner you'll reap the benefits. Wait until later, and the high cost of conversion may cause you some regrets.

There's one company that can take you into tomorrow with a powerful parallel processing solution today. Concurrent Computer Corporation. With proven technology. Available product. And solid support.

So follow our lead and break away from the pack. Sooner or later you'll be using a parallel processing solution. And sooner is clearly better.

To get the full story, mail the coupon. Or call toll-free: 1-800-631-215.

Pictured above is Rory O'Reilly, current world record holder in the flying 500 Meter and flying 1000 Meter sprints.
The problems with Ada as a language, however, have been that, while it was every bit as powerful as designed to be, “the Lady” was also astoundingly complex, virtually unknown outside the Defense community and so large that it simply wouldn’t run on many machines smaller than full-blown mainframes. Indeed, even though the DOD mandated that Ada should be the language of choice for all Defense applications well before the end of the century, many observers thought the language would eventually fade away.

Despite such predictions, evidence that Ada is gaining acceptance in mainstream computing began to emerge last November at the Boston convention of SigAda—the Association of Computing Machinery’s special interest group. Several computer vendors used the convention, which functions as Ada’s de facto trade show, to reveal highly significant commitments to the language. DEC, for example, announced the Ada Programmer’s VAXstation II, a modified MicroVAX II expressly for Ada projects. The Ada VAXstation II gives the programmer not only the rather intimidating power of the MicroVAX and DEC’s Ada compiler, but also networking under Ethernet and a host of tools, such as windowing and a graphics-based user interface.

Impressive as the Ada VAXstation II is as technology, it may be more important as an act of faith. While some vendors have chosen to believe that the DOD will eventually abandon Ada, DEC clearly feels the language is here to stay. And DEC is in a position to know. Its machines are ruggedized and remoted for the military by Norden Systems Inc., Merrimack, N.H.

**Ada regards the market**

The real evidence of Ada’s continued good health may be found in civilian circles. At SigAda, vendors with both military and commercial customers were unusually active—particularly those at the forward edge of computing. Makers of parallel-processing machines and “Crayettes,” 32- and 64-bit machines that use vector and scalar processing to achieve supercomputer-like performance, were especially in evidence.

---

**And now, appearing on the PC...**

Traditionally, Ada has been regarded as a mainframe language. It is so big and so complex that few minicomputers, much less microcomputers, could really use it. This meant that Ada was virtually unavailable to all but the largest developers.

Now, that’s changing. The introduction of 32-bit microprocessors has made it possible to put Ada directly on the desktop. The IBM Corp. PC/AT and compatibles could make Ada available to quite small software houses—or even individual programmers. Companies supplying desktop Ada include:

- **RR Software Inc., Madison, Wis.,** which offers what is arguably the smallest Ada on the market. The company’s Janus/Ada, a “partial implementation” of the language, runs quite successfully on the IBM PC and other Intel Corp. 8088-based machines. Though the compiler is partial, and therefore isn’t validated—that is, hasn’t passed the suite of tests with which the Department of Defense distinguishes true Adas from those that merely come close—it’s available now and is finding customers both in the DOD and commercial worlds. In fact, at $99.95, Janus/Ada also may be the cheapest Ada in existence.

- **Alsys Inc., Waltham, Mass.,** which showed an Ada compiler for the IBM PC/AT at the 1985 SigAda show. The company plans to put it on the market early in 1986. Alsys is the American branch of Alsys S.A., La Celle Saint-Cloud, France, the company founded by Dr. Jean Ichbiah, who headed the design team that originally developed Ada between 1975 and 1979. The company views its PC/AT compiler as a kind of loss-leader, an attempt to popularize the language by getting it into as many hands as possible.

  - **General Systems Corp., Ansonia, Conn.,** which is taking a combined hardware/software approach to a PC-Ada. The companyRemarks the Trump Card, a single-board, 32-bit computer from Sweet Micro Systems, Cranston, R.I., equipped with an Ada compiler. Buyers can simply plug the modified Trump into an IBM PC expansion slot and have both Ada and a 32-bit system. General Systems plans to have the product on the market sometime in the first quarter of 1986.

  - **General Transformation Corp., Berkeley, Calif.,** which offers Ada compilers for the IBM PC and PC/XT. The company says its compilers are among the fastest of desktop Adas, with compilation speeds of 1,000 lines per minute (lpm) on the PC/XT and 2,000 lpm on the PC/AT. The company expects its products to be on the market sometime in the first quarter of this year.
Presenting the Falco 500.

The spectacular productivity machine.

You're looking at a model that's about to reshape your image of a computer terminal. Sure, it's got eye-catching looks. But more than that, it combines some of the most dazzling specs you've ever seen. The kind that can make your operators—and your system—more effective than ever.

Screen
• 14" Flat-profile CRT with exceptionally high resolution.
• Crystal-clear soft white, green or amber display.
• Multiple-screen sizes up to 38 lines by 132 columns.
• Real-time clock/calendar.

Keyboard
• 108-key full-configurable keyboard.
• Designed for efficient data entry/retrieval.
• Styled for operator comfort.

Software
• Up to 6 windows for multi-tasking environments.
• Extra pages of local text storage.
• Compatible with industry-standard VDT protocols.
• Down-loadable character sets.

Enclosure
• Soft color tone, elegantly styled.
• Engineered for cool operation.
• Uses minimal desk space.

Communications
• Selectable RS232C/RS422 bi-directional ports.
• True 8-bit data capability.
• Baud rates up to 38.4 Kbps.

To screen test one of our attractive new models, call your local distributor today. Or contact Falco Data Products, 1294 Hammerwood Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94089. (408) 745-7123. Toll-free (800) 835-8765.

The Falco 500. We think you're going to admire its body. But we know you're going to fall in love with its mind.

Falco 500
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In this corner: EXCELSIOR!
Introducing EXCELSIOR, the latest challenger for the storage system performance crown. EXCELSIOR’s got what it takes to be the champion, combining Winchester disk and removable media technology. This knockout combination features superior speed for single users, and boosts price/performance in multicomputer applications. And EXCELSIOR packs a big punch, too, from 12 to 360 megabytes for most popular microcomputers. With speed, flexibility, RAM caching, shared storage and removable media, EXCELSIOR looks like the crowd favorite to go all the way.

Fixed, removable, or the 1–2 punch—EXCELSIOR has the winning combination
EXCELSIOR leads with potent fixed disk only models, in capacities of 12, 24, 60, 90, 120, 180, 270, and 360mb... then quickly follows up with removable media versions—12, 24, 36, and 48mb. But this is just the setup for the devastating combinations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Removable Media</th>
<th>EXCELSIOR</th>
<th>BERNOULLI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average Access (with cache controller if applicable)</td>
<td>&lt; 1ms</td>
<td>35ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-User Capability</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Hard Disk Capability</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256K RAM Cache Controller</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete System LED Display</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed/Removable Systems</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System Write Protect Switch</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard Disk Capacity</td>
<td>360mb N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shared Backup for 4–8 users</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Score this round for EXCELSIOR!

- Fixed disk combined with removable media
- Available for a wide range of computers
- Shared storage through multiplexer
- Unique RAM cache controller
- Removable media assures data security
- Unlimited backup for up to eight users

CPI COMPUTER PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL
740 South Hillview Avenue
Milpitas, CA 95035 USA
Telephone: (408) 945-0100
Telex: 172176
by the DOD.

But the Flexible-Sequent-Vertex announcements could have an effect greater than the sum of their parts. Ada, unlike just about every other programming language in use today, assumes parallel processing as a basic principle. Where it might be argued that DEC and Convex will profit from Ada for mostly marketing reasons, Flexible and Sequent could benefit for technical reasons as well. It's simply easier to exploit their machines with Ada. The Ada market may, therefore, grow along with the parallel-processing market.

The common denominator in all of this is that these are tools. Convex, DEC, Flexible and Sequent have entered the Ada business as suppliers. They're marketing programmers' development environments, not end-user Ada products, and Ada remains little known among programmers. Therefore, one of the quickest and easiest ways a VAR could exploit Ada would be to become an educator. The territory is unknown, but it's also virtually unpeopled.

Several companies aim to profit by changing that fact. For example, the president of Alsys Inc., Dr. Jean Ichbiah, is the man who headed the design team that first developed Ada. As one would expect, Alsys, of Waltham, Mass., sells a line of Ada compilers, but the company's real focus has been training. It markets an entire line of tutorials, film clips and so on, specifically for would-be Ada programmers. It's also working on an Ada compiler for the IBM Corp. PC/AT to be released sometime in the first quarter of this year. "We call it the compiler for the masses," says Chuck Patrick, Alsys' executive vice president. "We're trying to get Ada to the people who can make the language happen on a very large scale."

Meanwhile, Tachyon Corp. of San Diego, offers an entirely IBM PC-based training product, "CATalyst." Described by the company as an "online Ada encyclopedia," CATalyst provides a tutorial for novice users and a reference manual for more experienced users.

CATalyst from Tachyon is an entirely IBM PC-based Ada training product. An "on-line Ada encyclopedia," CATalyst provides a tutorial for novice users and a reference manual for more experienced users.

LOW COST TERMINALS

The TransTerm family of data terminals has the following common features:
- 5x7 Dot Matrix A/N LCD Display (upper and lower case)
- Membrane Keyboard with audible key-click and embossed overlay
- Standard RS-232 Serial ASCII Communications
- Keyboard accessed setup features
- Eight Baud Rates
- Programmable function keys
- Powered by Wall Plug-in Transformer (12 Vac) or external DC between 8-16 Volts
- Low Power Consumption (less than 7.5 Watts)
- Optional Networking with RS422 I/O
- Optional Bar Code Wand input (Code 39)
- Optional display backlight (5 & 6)

TransTerm 3
Two line 80 character display
48 line buffer memory
DQWERTY KB with Function Keys
NIcd battery powered w/charger
Optional Printer/Plotter
Optional 300 baud modem/ coupler
Unit price $499.

TransTerm 4
Eight line 40 character display
50 line buffer memory
6 x 4 Numeric/function keypad
Unit price $749.

TransTerm 5
Two line 24 character display
Unit price $249.

TransTerm 6
Two line 40 character display
Unit price $299.

TransTerm 7
Battery Powered
56K Buffer memory
Programmable prompting
Clock/calendar time stamping
Unit price $399.
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That attention, coupled with growing Capitol Washington Editor reflects from smokestack to information in — other high-technology industries gard-— to support much lobbying. As the nation's economy continued its shift from smokestack to information industries, however, the computer and other high-technology industries garnered increased attention from Capitol Hill and the federal bureaucracy. That attention, coupled with growing political sophistication within computer companies, has given rise to industry efforts to listen to, and try to shape, what is happening along the Potomac River. In trying to describe the Washington computer lobby, several observers pointed to what it is not. Comparisons were made to the banking and steel industries, both with strong, well-established lobbying forces in Washington. Both are characterized by a relatively small number of large companies with a clearly identifiable set of interests.

In sharp contrast, the computer industry comprises a handful of big companies that have been in business for decades and a huge number of start-up organizations. Because of its diverse makeup, the industry has not developed the broad-based political unity that distinguishes other industries' lobbying efforts.

"There's a lot of internal squabbles," remarks Roger Majak, Washington representative for government and public affairs for Tektronix Inc. and a former staff director for the House subcommittee on international trade and economic policy.

Some semblance of industrial unity has occurred, however, in response to specific political and public-policy issues. Working primarily through the computer-trade associations, the industry was successful last year in loosening export controls on personal computers in the Export Administration Act. It also has obtained Congressional approval for industry-inspired legislation on computer-security and crime issues.

Few go it alone

Despite the computer industry's heritage as a divergent collection of independent interests, one rarely encounters single companies trying to peddle influence, or shape events to their liking, within the confines of the District of Columbia. Even IBM Corp.'s 43-member Washington office is primarily a sales operation. AT&T Co.'s famed legion of pin-striped lobbyists that once overran House and Senate office buildings has largely given way to proposal-toting representatives there to sell computer and communications systems, not to influence legislation.

It's not that these and other computer-industry companies do not engage in influence peddling. Far from it. In fact, far more people are paying far more attention than ever to events on Capitol Hill.

The difference is that most of the computer companies are team players now. Rather than go it alone, the companies are pushing their interests through the dozens of trade associations, formal and informal coalitions and ad hoc groups that have sprung up recently.

"The computer companies are not moving in on issues on their own," comments Ted Heydinger, vice president for government relations for the Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturers' Association. "They're very anxious to see a consensus built around particular issues."

In at least one instance, such cooperation was required by the House subcommittee on international trade and economic policy. The subcommittee was the focus of industry attempts to have favorable trade legislation passed. Tektronix's Majak, then still committee staff director, remembers that, when the Export Administration Act was under consideration, word was passed to the high-tech companies that the panel would not talk with individual companies. "We and the executive branch insisted that they work primarily through associations in order for us to determine what was truly in the industry's interest," Majak says.

In other areas, coalitions of several trade associations and individual companies have been formed on single-issue concerns. Most recently, for example, the Coalition for the Advancement of Industrial Technology was established to concentrate on research-and-development-tax issues, while the Coalition for Office Technology concentrates on fighting laws restricting use of video-display terminals.

Another marked difference between the Washington computer lobby and those of more well-established industries is the lack of big-name public-relations outfits or law firms. Partly due to the relative adolescence of the industry and partly due to the lack of widespread expertise among public-relations and law firms, these organizations are only rarely utilized on computer issues—and then only in fairly narrow areas.

"We use outside law firms to handle filings at the Federal Communications Commission, for instance, and for other specific tasks," comments Olga Grkavac, senior director of government relations at the Association of Data Processing Service Organizations. "Otherwise, we prefer to work ourselves or work through coalitions with other trade groups on particular issues."

As the computer industry becomes an even larger national economic and political force, however, it's likely that independent lobbying organizations will enter the picture. Still, the current efforts, mounted largely by trade groups and ad hoc industry coalitions, represent a quantum leap in sophistication and political effectiveness over that seen only a few years ago.

"Sure, I still smoke cigars," says one company lobbyist, "but only when I go up to the Hill."

Stephen J. Shaw Washington Editor

HEARD ON THE HILL

Capitol computer lobby reflects diverse interests

The emergence of a computer lobby in Washington is a relatively recent phenomenon. In the mid- to late-1970s, the industry was too small and unfocused, by Washington standards, to support much lobbying. As the nation's economy continued its shift from smokestack to information industries, however, the computer and other high-technology industries garnered increased attention from Capitol Hill and the federal bureaucracy. That attention, coupled with growing political sophistication within computer companies, has given rise to industry efforts to listen to, and try to shape, what is happening along the Potomac River. In trying to describe the Washington computer lobby, several observers pointed to what it is not. Comparisons were made to the banking and steel industries, both with strong, well-established lobbying forces in Washington. Both are characterized by a relatively small number of large companies with a clearly identifiable set of interests.

In sharp contrast, the computer industry comprises a handful of big companies that have been in business for decades and a huge number of start-up organizations. Because of its diverse makeup, the industry has not developed the broad-based political unity that distinguishes other industries' lobbying efforts.

"There's a lot of internal squabbles," remarks Roger Majak, Washington representative for government and public affairs for Tektronix Inc. and a former staff director for the House subcommittee on international trade and economic policy.

Some semblance of industrial unity has occurred, however, in response to specific political and public-policy issues. Working primarily through the computer-trade associations, the industry was successful last year in loosening export controls on personal computers in the Export Administration Act. It also has obtained Congressional approval for industry-inspired legislation on computer-security and crime issues.

Despite the computer industry's heritage as a divergent collection of independent interests, one rarely encounters single companies trying to peddle influence, or shape events to their liking, within the confines of the District of Columbia. Even IBM Corp.'s 43-member Washington office is primarily a sales operation. AT&T Co.'s famed legion of pin-striped lobbyists that once overran House and Senate office buildings has largely given way to proposal-toting representatives there to sell computer and communications systems, not to influence legislation.

It's not that these and other computer-industry companies do not engage in influence peddling. Far from it. In fact, far more people are paying far more attention than ever to events on Capitol Hill.

The difference is that most of the computer companies are team players now. Rather than go it alone, the companies are pushing their interests through the dozens of trade associations, formal and informal coalitions and ad hoc groups that have sprung up recently.

"The computer companies are not moving in on issues on their own," comments Ted Heydinger, vice president for government relations for the Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturers' Association. "They're very anxious to see a consensus built around particular issues."

In at least one instance, such cooperation was required by the House subcommittee on international trade and economic policy. The subcommittee was the focus of industry attempts to have favorable trade legislation passed. Tektronix's Majak, then still committee staff director, remembers that, when the Export Administration Act was under consideration, word was passed to the high-tech companies that the panel would not talk with individual companies. "We and the executive branch insisted that they work primarily through associations in order for us to determine what was truly in the industry's interest," Majak says.

In other areas, coalitions of several trade associations and individual companies have been formed on single-issue concerns. Most recently, for example, the Coalition for the Advancement of Industrial Technology was established to concentrate on research-and-development-tax issues, while the Coalition for Office Technology concentrates on fighting laws restricting use of video-display terminals.

Another marked difference between the Washington computer lobby and those of more well-established industries is the lack of big-name public-relations outfits or law firms. Partly due to the relative adolescence of the industry and partly due to the lack of widespread expertise among public-relations and law firms, these organizations are only rarely utilized on computer issues—and then only in fairly narrow areas.

"We use outside law firms to handle filings at the Federal Communications Commission, for instance, and for other specific tasks," comments Olga Grkavac, senior director of government relations at the Association of Data Processing Service Organizations. "Otherwise, we prefer to work ourselves or work through coalitions with other trade groups on particular issues."

As the computer industry becomes an even larger national economic and political force, however, it's likely that independent lobbying organizations will enter the picture. Still, the current efforts, mounted largely by trade groups and ad hoc industry coalitions, represent a quantum leap in sophistication and political effectiveness over that seen only a few years ago.

"Sure, I still smoke cigars," says one company lobbyist, "but only when I go up to the Hill."
How we improved Structured Query Language.

Actually, we didn't change a thing.
We just combined it with the best relational database management system.
Introducing INFORMIX®-SQL.
It runs on either MS™-DOS or UNIX™ operating systems. And now with IBM's SQL as part of the program, you can ask more of your database. Using the emerging industry-standard query language.

To make your job easier, INFORMIX- SQL comes with the most complete set of application building tools. Including a full report writer and screen generator. Plus a family of companion products that all work together.

Like our embedded SQLs for C and COBOL. So you can easily link your programs with ours. File-it!, our easy-to-use file manager. And C-ISAM™, the de facto standard ISAM for the UNIX operating system. It's built into all our products, but you can buy it separately.

And when you choose RDS, you'll be in the company of some other good companies. Computer manufacturers including AT&T, Northern Telecom, Altos and over 60 others. And major corporations like Anheuser Busch and The First National Bank of Chicago.

Which makes sense. After all, only RDS offers a family of products that work so well together. As well as with so many industry standards.
So call us for a demo, a manual and a copy of our Independent Software Vendor Catalog. Software vendors be sure to ask about our new "Hooks" software integration program. Our number:
415/322-4100.

Or write RDS, 4100 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025.
And we'll show you how we took a good idea and made it better.
You're not alone. It's easy to get confused by the enormous spectrum of networking requirements, products and technologies that blur the way.

**Let Augat bring your picture into focus.**

Augat is one of the world's most respected names in electronic interconnection technology. We possess a unique capability for network solutions, because of unequalled product breadth coupled with vast experience in the OEM and CATV marketplaces.

Augat offers an unusual combination; the resources of a large ($250,000,000.00), vigorous growth company plus a willingness and ability to go beyond merely selling products.

Our commitment to total solutions comes from years of experience in the CATV market, where total support is an integral service.

Let us help you enjoy a better view. Call or write "NETWORKING", Augat/Broadband Communications Group, 710 Narragansett Park Drive, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02861, (401) 724-4400.

**Broadband Network Electronics • Coaxial Connectors • Fiberoptics • Test Equipment • System Compatible Cross Connections**

**AUGAT® BROADBAND COMMUNICATIONS GROUP**

**Quality and Innovation**

CIRCLE NO. 16 ON INQUIRY CARD
Neatness, low power drain propel flat-panel displays

James F. Donohue
Managing Editor

Flat-panel displays are gradually becoming the screen of choice for computers and terminals when system integrators and OEMs want neatness and low power consumption. That means flat-panel displays will continue to be the screens on battery-powered portable computers, and you'll see more and more of them on desktop computers in the office.

"When you walk around an office today and you see all these kludgey arrangements [desktop computers with CRT displays] taking up all that space and room, you know they cannot be the answer," says Charles M. Apt, senior consultant at market research Arthur D. Little Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

But flat-panel displays won't replace CRT displays in most offices over the short term because CRTs have too much going for them, including easy readability and low price. Although their share of the non-television screen business is expected to decline in the years ahead, CRT screens will nevertheless hold a healthy 86 percent share of worldwide shipments in 1990, according to Joseph Castellano, president of Stanford Resources Inc., San Jose, Calif.

Apt of A.D. Little says that in 1989 manufacturers will ship to U.S. users 5.76 million flat-panel displays for use on desktop computers (up from 3.5 million in 1984), 1.8 million for use on computer terminals (up from 900,000 in 1984) and 225,000 for use on portable computers (up from 100,000 in 1984).

However, Apt conceded in a recent seminar sponsored by flat-panel display maker Epson America Inc., Torrance, Calif., that predicting shipments even two or three years ahead is chancy. In a study conducted in 1982, he said, A.D. Little forecast shipments of 130,000 units for 1984; actual shipments were 303,000. For 1985, the A.D. Little forecast said shipments would total 785,000 units; actual shipments were a little more than 430,000.

The forecasts covered products made with the three leading technologies employed in flat-panel displays: liquid crystal display, electroluminescence and plasma.

The LCDs used on the early versions of battery-powered portable computers were considered by many users to...
be hard to read (see "Portables give LCDs a black eye," Page 46). But performance is improving fast and manufacturers are finding ways to overcome many major problems.

Epson America, for example, describes a material/technology under development that solves the problems of LCDs' slow refresh rate. (Electric-powered drivers charge LCD screens one line at a time, and the response time of the materials used in some LCDs has not been quick enough to prevent flickering on screens of 25 lines or more.) Toshiaki Saito, director of research and development with the Japanese consortium Suwa Seiko-Epson Group, says the developing ferroelectric smectic C (SmC) technology has a response time of 10 msec. That compares to 100 msec for one current technology, twisted nematic.

With SmC, says Saito, manufacturers can build flat-panel LCDs that take only 5 msec to refresh 500 lines. "The smectic display is the most promising candidate for sophisticated displays such as those used in information terminals," says Saito.

**Price will tell**

Most analysts say price will determine which flat-panel display technology will win out. Right now, LCDs seem to have the edge. User resistance to the first LCD-equipped portable computers gave a boost to the competing electroluminescent (EL) displays. LCDs use mirrors and reflected light; EL displays use charged electrons that emit light.

User dissatisfaction with LCDs "was a boon for our business," says James Hurd, president of Planar Systems Inc., Beaverton, Ore., a manufacturer of EL screens.

EL displays have two problems when they compete with LCDs. They require 13W to 15W to run a 3.8-inch-by-7.7-inch screen, according to consultant Apt (compared with 0.2W for a similar-sized LCD screen), and they're expensive. Apt puts the price of EL screens in OEM quantities at $500 to $600 each. That compares with $150 to $175 for OEM quantities of LCDs. Apt says CRTs in OEM quantities are priced from $100 to $125 each. Other sources say black-and-white CRTs carry a price as low as $50 in OEM quantities.

Apt estimates the unit price of plasma screens in OEM quantities at $450 to $500.

Castellano of Stanford Resources says that, in choosing between flat-panel displays and CRTs, system integrators and OEMs are willing to pay for the "premium of flatness," but not a whole lot: maybe 50 percent to 100 percent over the price of a CRT. If
Introducing the 9-bit word.

Chaparral. The latest word in complete 32-bit VME systems.

For applications that demand the high performance, reliability and multi-user features that only a VME system can deliver, now the word is out. It's Chaparral. Chaparral is Dual's new family of modular VME systems. Based on our proprietary line of VMEbus modules, Chaparral systems offer a range of 32-bit solutions for low- to high-end applications. Each Chaparral system is built around our multi-processor engine the VMPU-32 using Motorola's advanced MC68020, which runs at a blazing 16 MHz. Optimized for virtual memory UNIX environments, the VMPU-32 offers extensive inter-processor communication capabilities, a full megabyte of dual-ported local memory, and up to 32 kbytes of EPROM. Chaparral systems also include separate I/O processors and universal system controllers, with their own 10-MHz MC68000s. Packaging options include desktop, pedestal or rack mounting.

For multi-user flexibility, Chaparral is the final word. By adding VMPU-32 modules, for example, you can run up to four different operating systems concurrently. For I/O intensive applications, each I/O processor can handle up to 32 terminals or other devices. And when you need large amounts of mass storage, Chaparral's full 32-bit address space lets you access up to 4 Gigabytes of memory. Systems can also be linked to local or wide area networks via communication lines. Chaparral comes complete with all the software and support you need to get to market fast. Our implementation of UNIX System V, Release 2.0 Version 2 is available, along with a full complement of languages: C, Pascal, FORTRAN, COBOL, BASIC and Lisp. Plus application support and a nationwide service network that protects your system. And your investment. For full details, write Dual Systems Corporation, 2530 San Pablo Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94702. [415] 549-3854. Telex 230199 SWIFT.

UNIX is a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories. Chaparral is a trademark of Dual Systems.
EMC just gave the most advanced superminis the most advanced supermemory.

EMC announces an extraordinary leap forward in memory board technology for the VAX™ 8650 and 8600 superminicomputers. 

Supermemory: The first commercially available memory boards to utilize high-density Megabit chip technology.

No longer does your VAX system have to be limited by DEC's 68MB memory capacity. Now you can give it as much memory as your current and future applications require—from 20MB all the way up to 128MB.

And do it with the most reliable memory ever manufactured.

For the first time, you can give your VAX sys-
tem enough speed and performance to rival most mainframes.

Our 16MB supermemory design takes half the space of DEC™ add-in memory boards.

One of the big differences between EMC's new 16MB supermemory and DEC's 16MB memory is obvious at a glance.

DEC's board is twice as fat as ours.

That's because it's actually a cumbersome multiple board assembly.

What's more, DEC uses older 256K RAM technology and surface-mounted devices that require over 11,000 solder points. That's nearly five times as many board connections as you'll find on our new supermemory.

Each EMC 16MB supermemory board takes up only one slot.
Maximum capacity 128MB.

Each DEC 16MB memory board takes up two slots.
Maximum capacity 68MB.

As a result, DEC's multi-layered 16MB board takes up two full slots. While EMC's new 16MB supermemory board occupies just one.

By making full use of every available memory slot, our new supermemory virtually doubles your VAX system's main memory capacity.

And you'll protect your investment with EMC memory through generous trade-up credits. If you start with our 4MB cards and in the future want to upgrade to higher capacities, you never lose a cent of your initial investment.

You can configure our supermemory with any combination of EMC or DEC 4MB or 16MB memory boards into either an 8650 or 8600.

All, we might add, without affecting your DEC maintenance agreement in any way.

See us at DEXPO SOUTH, Booth #1126

Super reliability plus the industry's only unconditional lifetime warranty.

Our new supermemory's greater density of RAM delivers the highest reliability per bit or byte ever offered by any manufacturer.

Every single EMC supermemory board undergoes a rigorous 100-hour test and burn-in procedure. Including 24 straight hours of CPU qualification under online conditions in our own VAX 8600 superminicomputer.

Because EMC memory boards are so reliable, there are no maintenance charges of any kind.

While with a DEC memory board, your maintenance charges over five years would amount to a stiff $24,000 per card.

Another super product from the world's largest independent supplier of add-in memory.

No other independent supplier offers you anywhere near the variety of different memory sizes for the VAX system family.

Not just for the 8650 and 8600, but for the 785, 780, 750, 730 and the MicroVAX™ II systems as well.

And every EMC add-in memory board comes with our unconditional lifetime warranty. The only one in the industry.

If you even suspect a problem, just call our special toll-free number and we'll rush you a new board within 24 hours—absolutely free.

And it's available now for immediate delivery.

We're already delivering our revolutionary new 16MB supermemory.

And we'll be happy to provide you with a free cost analysis based on your system's current and anticipated needs.

For more information—or to order—just call us at the toll-free number below. Or write EMC Corporation, 12 Mercer Road, Natick, MA 01760.

For information or to order, call today:
1-800-222-EMC2
(In MA, call 617-655-6600)

European Headquarters: In London (088385) 2434; International Number -44 88 385 2434.

U.S. TELEX 948615, VAX, DEC and MicroVAX are registered trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation.

EMC² No one is more committed to memory.
HITRAN'S POWER PROTECTION TEAM

Winning Combination for Systems Builders

Power protection needs aren't all the same. Some installations may require continuous power break protection with the highest levels of line conditioning. Others may require only power isolation-regulation or isolation alone. That's why we build three system families, each with a different level of protection. So you can choose the system with optimum cost/performance for every installation. And all from one responsible supplier. Take a close look at our:


- SFR Series—Isolator/regulator line conditioning systems guard against 95% of power faults—everything except blackouts.* Computer-grade isolation. ±1% output regulation. 1.5 cycle ride-through protection against micro-breaks. Rated up to 60 KVA.

- UIS Series—The ultimate computer-grade isolation systems rated up to 150 KVA that give complete protection up to 140 dB of common and 60 dB of transverse mode noise and other transients. Economical, basic protection for every type of computer or computer subsystem.

We're specialists in power systems and related magnetics. Our high reliability and design standards are known throughout the industry. As a matter of fact, many Fortune 500 companies have been relying on us for years for private label systems.

With nearly 160 models to choose from, there's a standard Hitran Power Protection System that's probably ideal for your needs. Or, if you require something special, we can quickly produce just what you need—probably from standard subsystems we keep in stock.

Talk to our power protection experts. Call us today.

HITRAN POWER SYSTEMS
Division of AGEX
Route 31, RD 5-65, Flemington, NJ 08822
Tel: 201/782-5100, Telex: 833701 AGEX FLEM


Portables give LCDs a black eye

Portable computers have been a big disappointment to makers of flat-panel displays. The failure of battery-powered portable computers to achieve the booming sales once predicted for them is a major factor in the less-than-anticipated shipments of the flat-panel displays intended for their screens.

"The idea behind the forecasts for portable computers," explains Charles M. Apt, senior consultant at Arthur D. Little Inc., Cambridge, Mass., "was that the executive, once he got a personal computer on his desk, would need one wherever he went. Well, maybe he did. But he didn't need it that badly."

Because liquid crystal displays require little power, that technology was most widely used on battery-powered portable computers. But users, accustomed to the brightness and good contrast of CRT screens, didn't take to LCDs, which used reflected light and, in some early versions of portable computers, offered poor contrast.

Computer publisher and distributor, Wayne Green, says LCD screens that were 40 characters wide were easy to read, "but at 80 characters it was hard to see anything."

"They put [LCD] technology into products, and people didn't like it," says David Matthews, national sales manager for Sharp Electronics Corp., a flat-panel display maker in Paramus, N.J.

Manufacturers of LCD screens are working on various ways to eliminate the readability problem. Stanley Electric Co. Ltd., Tokyo, is trying back-lighting on some LCD screens. Many portable computer makers, like Tandy Corp., Fort Worth, Texas, are getting more characters on the screen by adding lines (from eight lines on the model 100 to 16 on the model 200) instead of by using smaller characters.

Apt says the portable computer makers also are making up for past mistakes by building portable computers that are compatible with the rest of the computers in their product line. "A lot of these companies admit to me they were stupid not to be sure the portables were compatible from the beginning."

Apt implies that the portable makers thought their machines only had to serve the ego of the executive. "Now," he says, "they've learned that portables have to serve the purposes of the company, not just the purposes of the executive."
Office software spans multiple operating systems

Mike Seither
Associate Western Editor

How can system integrators, value-added resellers and OEMs offer customers a single, office-automation software package when those same customers' offices are littered with different computer systems?

A growing number of software companies, such as Marc Software International Inc., Palo Alto, Calif., Quadratron Systems Inc., Sherman Oaks, Calif., R Systems Inc. of Dallas, and Syntactics Corp., Santa Clara, Calif., believe they have the answer. They offer office-productivity software that runs—often almost identically—on a variety of systems based on standard operating systems such as IBM Corp.'s PC-DOS, Microsoft Corp.'s MS-DOS and XENIX, and AT&T Co.'s UNIX. And in some cases these software vendors also make their products available for proprietary operating systems.

The pitch seems alluring for customers and suppliers alike. For a customer, such products can drastically cut training costs. For example, office personnel used to working on standalone MS-DOS-based personal computers would not have to relearn the system when the company upgrades to a multiuser system running UNIX.

For system integrators and resellers, these so-called "computer-independent" programs mean they don’t have to be experts in a variety of software products. Instead, integrators need only learn and support a single system that they can sell in a variety of vertical markets.

The major goal of these software companies is to make the user interface of their packages look exactly the same, regardless of the operating system, says Jim Chapman, a software analyst with International Data Corp.'s market research office in Palo Alto. "Many [software vendors] have realized that UNIX is not going to revolutionize the office in the near future, even though they have developed UNIX products," adds Chapman. "By taking their products into the MS-DOS world, and making them look the same, they think customers will find them more attractive."

The face is familiar

Marc Software first offered its word-processing system, WordMarc, for UNIX-based computers made by Digital Equipment Corp., Hewlett-Packard Co. and others. Then Marc converted the program to run on MS-DOS. "We were involved with providing a consistent interface before personal computers came along," says Marc's national sales manager, Bob Brock. Customers who had mastered WordMarc on a multiuser system were not faced with mastering a new system when a PC suddenly landed on their desk. "It works as you expect it to work," says Brock.

R Systems' calendar utility, part of the company's integrated, office-automation software package called R Office, appears the same and functions identically under the UNIX, XENIX and MS-DOS operating systems.

Late out of the chute

A direct competitor of R Systems is Quadratron, which introduced its Q-Office integrated package for UNIX System V and the Berkeley UNIX Version 4.2 in 1984. Quadratron was unable to bring the product to market until late last year, however. Q-Office includes a word processor, calendar, electronic mail and a feature that allows operators to create their own menus.

Developing a full-blown office-auto-
The you include a data manager, a filing system, a spreadsheet function and a graphics creator.

Quadratron, which deals only on an OEM basis, has 58 contracts with computer manufacturers, says Theiss. His company has taken a different approach from R Systems, whose products look the same on-screen regardless of a user's brand of computer. Quadratron has designed its software so that individual hardware manufacturers can create a user interface that matches Quadratron's existing products. The user interface could be consistent across a manufacturer's line but not resemble Q-Office running on another vendor's computer.

"The biggest hurdle computer manufacturers must cross is to keep their hardware and software investment from becoming obsolete," says Theiss. By adding MS-DOS capability to Q-Office, Theiss claims PCs can be used now just like terminals in an existing installed base.

Another software vendor moving toward the multiple-operating-system approach is Syntactics Corp. Its CrystalWriter word processor was originally designed with a user interface that would operate identically over several UNIX-based systems. Syntactics plans versions for MS-DOS and XENIX by mid-year, according to marketing vice president Verlaine Crawford.

The company's strategy is to move away from simple word processing to "document management," a direction in which many large companies are moving, she says. Engineers, managers, clerks and accountants will all work on the same system so that "you can sit down at any terminal at any time and create the documents you need." She claims such a system will be an advantage when many workers are involved with a single project and must route information to a central location, where the document is organized and edited for final production.

Although companies like Quadratron and R Systems believe they are on the right track by bringing consistency to an integrated set of software products across various operating systems—both single-user and multituser—some analysts have reservations.

"The bulk of companies are not looking for a standardized interface because different machines are used for different applications," says Robert Lefkowitz, director of software services at InfoCorp., a Cupertino, Calif., market research concern. "If they were concerned about it, they would standardize on one operating system, maybe UNIX, and outlaw all others."
It all began with a simple principle...
The Convergent Principle:

When great ideas converge,

If you've been searching for computer solutions that can turn your great ideas into a great success story, you've come to the right place. Our workstations, minicomputers and software meet OEM and VAR needs for configuration flexibility and continual growth.

WE'VE MADE OBSOLESCENCE OBSOLETE...

You can put these systems together in the precise way that suits your specific application. And you never have to replace the computers when your needs grow or you want to take advantage of new technologies. Growth potential is built in, so Convergent computers never become obsolete.

For example, Convergent NGEN® workstations expand module by module to make more than a million configurations, which can all be put together by end users without training. When new technologies arrive, you don't replace NGENs — you simply add new modules.

If you need greater computing power, we deliver a range of 32-bit UNIX® minicomputers that adapt to applications in engineering and manufacturing as well as the office.

You can choose from the MiniFrame Plus™, which combines low cost and high performance for up to 16 users; the MightyFrame™, a 32-user system that's wide open to flexible...
great products emerge.

configurations; or the MegaFrame®, which gives you incremental expansion for up to 64 users.

These minicomputers are designed to offer all the features you need in flexible arrangements so you don’t have to compromise on performance.

That adaptability also applies to our software, which is designed for modular growth. Our OEM licensing and source code agreements allow you to integrate your great ideas with ours.

...AND DEPENDABILITY ABSOLUTE.

All our products are backed by Convergent’s commitment to excellence in engineering, craftsmanship in manufacturing and fast turn-around in high-volume production.

We’d like to show you how this convergence of thinking can work for you. Call us for more information at 800-538-8157, ext. 951 (in California call 800-672-3470, ext. 951; in Europe call 44-2404-4433). Or write us: Convergent, 2700 North First Street, P.O. Box 6685, San Jose, CA 95150-6685, Attention: Mail Stop 10-015.

That is, if creating great computer systems sounds like a good idea to you.

Convergent
The Convergent Principle Applied:

Our workstations let you

When searching for the perfect workstation, OEMs and VARs often find themselves faced with two choices: they can settle for systems that don't meet all their requirements or they can buy more system than they need.

NGEN® workstations eliminate those compromises by providing all the features you need on a modular basis. With NGEN, you combine only the precise modules that will make your great ideas work perfectly. You never get stuck with excess features or extra charges.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE

We offer more than 30 NGEN modules, to which you can add your own proprietary modules for specific applications. With over 1 million possible configurations, you can deliver the exact system your customers need.

You select the amount of RAM (from 256K to 4MB) and the amount of disk storage (from 10MB to 240MB). You can also choose among processors, graphic controllers and other innovative options. And all NGEN modules include a built-in network, so the great ideas you create can be shared with everyone else on the system.

Since all modules are interchangeable, when you upgrade one workstation, the old modules can be used at another.

NGEN is a registered trademark of Convergent.
And the modules can be changed in seconds by the people who use them. Connecting or disconnecting modules requires neither training nor tools.

FREEDOM TO GROW
NGEN workstations never become obsolete. As your needs change or new technologies emerge, new modules simply latch on to existing ones.

For example, one of our newest modules is a voice processor that allows you to add verbal comments to written documents. You can also use it for voice mail or other advanced voice applications.

The modular NGEN is backed by Convergent's commitment to excellence in engineering, craftsmanship in manufacturing and fast turn-around in high-volume production.

We'd like to show you how this convergence of thinking can work for you. Call us for more information at 800-538-8157, ext. 951 (in California call 800-672-3470, ext. 951; in Europe call 44-2404-4433). Or write us: Convergent, 2700 North First Street, P.O. Box 6685, San Jose, CA 95150-6685, Attention: Mail Stop 10-015.

That is, if flexible workstations that never become obsolete sound like a good idea to you.
The Convergent Principle Applied:

Our networks let you share

For a business to succeed, great ideas must be shared throughout the company. But a single network can’t connect all the different kinds of computers you find in business today. That’s why we offer a choice of networks that let you link workstations, PCs, minicomputers and mainframes in the specific arrangement that best suits your needs.

THE BUILT-IN NETWORK

For simplicity of networking, we built the Convergent Cluster™ into every NGEN® workstation. This inherent network eliminates specification and installation problems. All you do is connect the cables. And with CT-Net™ you can link Clusters together as easily as you connect workstations, so that your networks can grow as your organization grows.

Through the Cluster, workstations share data bases, modems, printers, files, programs and communication resources. Because the network operates invisibly, people can use the Cluster without changing the way they normally work.
great ideas with others.

THE EXTENDED NETWORKS

Obviously, not all computers are designed for the Cluster. So we offer SNA or X.25 communication packages that link workstations to large mainframes or public databases.

Our 3Com™ network products connect all the greats in the PC-compatible world so they can exchange information. 3 + ™ software and network servers like 3Server™ establish compatibility with Ethernet, Token Ring and Starlan.

All our networks are backed by Convergent’s commitment to excellence in engineering, craftsmanship in manufacturing and fast turn-around in high-volume production.

We’d like to show you how this convergence of thinking can work for you. Call us for more information at 800-538-8157, ext. 951 (in California call 800-672-3470, ext. 951; in Europe call 44-2404-4433). Or write us: Convergent, 2700 North First Street, P.O. Box 6685, San Jose, CA 95150-6685, Attention: Mail Stop 10-015.

That is, if great computers and total networking sound like good ideas to you.

Convergent

When great ideas converge, great products emerge.
Our software integrates

Most integrated software packages force users to give up their existing software, convert old files and learn new ways to operate—creating more problems than they solve. We eliminated those problems with Document Designer, the integrated software package for NGEN® workstations. Document Designer is built on a sophisticated but simple to use word processor. With Document Designer, you can merge spreadsheets, business graphics, data bases, drawings and voice annotations into the documents you create.

Document Designer uses an open architecture; that means you can integrate your own great ideas into the package to create OEM and VAR solutions that meet your customers' precise needs.

SUPERIOR APPLICATIONS

Of course, the programs you integrate are as important as how well you integrate them. For Document Designer, we made sure that each application in the package was exceptional in its own right.

Our word processor, for example, delivers such advanced features as table of contents generation, serpentine and synchronized columns and spelling checkers in multiple languages.

We use our Extended Multiplan® because it's faster and

---

Document Designer and Art Designer are trademarks and NGEN is a registered trademark of Convergent. Multiplan is a trademark of Microsoft.
your great ideas with ours.

offers larger spreadsheets. Our data base, graphics and Art Designer™ packages are equally outstanding. You can choose any or all of these applications for your version of the Document Designer.

EXCEPTIONAL INTEGRATION

As good as the individual programs are, the way they work together is simply remarkable. You can move instantly from text to spreadsheets to graphics without having to stop and start separate operations. Voice comments can be added where appropriate. You can also make changes inside your integrated document, adding or deleting information at any time.

Software this advanced is made possible by Convergent's innovation in design and commitment to protecting our customers' investments.

We'd like to show you how this convergence of thinking can work for you. Call us for more information at 800-538-8157, ext. 951 (in California call 800-672-3470, ext. 951; in Europe call 44-2404-4433). Or write us: Convergent, 2700 North First Street, P.O. Box 6685, San Jose, CA 95150-6685, Attention: Mail Stop 10-015.

That is, if true software integration and an open architecture sound like good ideas to you.

Convergent

When great ideas converge, great products emerge.
The best minicomputer is the one that does precisely what you want it to do. But because no two OEMs or VARs have exactly the same needs, we build systems that adapt to a variety of great ideas.

Our 32-bit minicomputers are so flexible that you choose only the exact features you need and never pay for more computer than you can use. These systems readily adapt to hardware and software applications in the office, factory and lab.

**UNCOMPROMISING FEATURES**

The newest member of our minicomputer family is the MightyFrame, based on the UNIX operating system, providing processing power and speed for up to 32 users.

With MightyFrame, you can choose from 1 to 16 Mbytes of RAM, virtually unlimited disk storage, streaming tape backup, a variety of networks and a 4 to 14 slot VME bus for adding specialized applications. Putting some, or all, of these features into one system gives you unsurpassed functionality.

If you need a lower-cost system that still offers strong performance, you can start with the MiniFrame Plus, a 16-user system. If you require computing power for up to 64 users, you can move up to the MegaFrame, which expands incrementally to match your growing needs.
computers are your great ideas.

All three minicomputers are based on the UNIX System V operating system, so you can take advantage of third-party software.

UNCOMPROMISING QUALITY

All three systems have something else in common: craftsmanship. You can see it in the details, the simplified service and the easy upgradability.

Minicomputers with such exceptional quality are backed by Convergent’s commitment to excellence in engineering, craftsmanship in manufacturing and fast turn-around in high-volume production.

We'd like to show you how this convergence of thinking can work for you. Call us for more information at 800-538-8157, ext. 951 (in California call 800-672-3470, ext. 951; in Europe call 44-2404-4433). Or write us: Convergent, 2700 North First Street, P.O. Box 6685, San Jose, CA 95150-6685, Attention: Mail Stop 10-015.

That is, if minicomputers that meet all your needs sound like good ideas to you.
Convergent has been putting great ideas to work for OEMs since the company was founded in 1977. We owe our success to the ingenuity and hard work of our people, who are committed to getting the job done right and fast. Through their efforts, Convergent has built a reputation for design excellence and fast turn-around in high-volume production.

Whether your company is large or small, our goal remains the same: to keep you ahead of your competition. We'll accomplish that goal by working together, because working together is the best way to guarantee success.

Convergent
2700 North First Street
P.O. Box 6685, Mail Stop 10-015
San Jose, CA 95150-6685
DATABASE INTEGRATION SHAKES MINI MARKET . . . . . .63
Although not yet a commercial reality, database integration promises to change the way system integrators and information-management professionals think about minicomputer software. Recent moves by DBMS vendors and government agencies indicate that database integration is closer to reality than most analysts believe. But questions remain: Do you attain integration via "superuser software" or through a standard query language and data structure? And how do you get vendors offering proprietary products to jump on the bandwagon?

ANNUAL SURVEY OF MINICOMPUTER MANUFACTURERS .81
Mini-Micro Systems' annual survey covers more than 30 companies' minicomputers, noting key characteristics such as CPU type and word size, main-memory ranges, operating systems, programming languages supported and pricing information. The product table also includes company addresses and telephone numbers.

UPSes KEEP PACE WITH USERS' NEEDS . . . . . . . . . . .93
Those readers who have experienced the spikes, surges, transients, dips, brownouts and blackouts that accompany commercial AC power can appreciate the advantages of uninterruptible power systems. Those who haven't need ask only one question: How valuable is my data? A UPS product table, beginning on Page 102, accompanies the feature. The table covers over 30 companies along with key UPS parameters, including power rating, input voltage, input current, size, weight and price.

VOICE/DATA DEVICES CUT PHONE SYSTEM COSTS . . . . .119
Digitized-voice products, uniting the computer and the telephone, are dropping rapidly in price, thus removing the major impediment to widespread acceptance. And the potential applications are prime for value-added resellers.
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Effective use of distribution channels takes center stage at the sixth annual Comdex convention, taking place April 28 to May 1 in Atlanta. The show's producer expects over 700 exhibitors and an array of new products.
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DATABASE INTEGRATION SHAKES MINI MARKET

Long thought impossible, database integration now emerges as a viable process, and helps standardize the minicomputer software industry.

Michael Tucker, Associate Editor

Database integration has long been one of the daydreams of the information-management business. It has especially been a fantasy held by companies that have built up investments in heterogeneous machines and database applications: Linking those machines and applications together in a distributed network would conjure up the apparition of a single application coming from a single machine.

Too often observers have awakened to find

One approach to database integration is to install software at the minicomputer level to manage data throughout the network. This software locates data upon request and reformats it to a common user interface.
that the possibility of database integration was still a dream. However, recent research conducted by both the government and private industry suggests that such integration is not only possible, but inevitable.

An impossible dream?

Minicomputer database integration is simple in theory and extremely complex in practice. In one scenario, the software functions as a kind of superuser. It keeps track of the position of data within the network's assorted machines and databases, accesses it upon request and reformats the data so that it conforms to a common user interface.

Alternatively, some software developers hope to reach data integration through universal standards. Their desire is to somehow find a query language and a data structure—the two highest hurdles when standards are at issue—that all database management system vendors could support. Subsequently, vendors could write front-end software that would allow their existing products to use those standards.

Users want that sort of integration desperately because it fits their historical buying patterns. Most companies' information-processing equipment is an odd collection of machines and software of varying degrees of obsolescence, all gathered haphazardly to meet changing needs over a period of many years. Making a single, unified whole of that jumble is now the unhappy (and, certainly, unenviable) task of information managers everywhere.

One difficulty has as much to do with marketing as with technology. DBMS developers with proprietary data structures and captive customer bases only reluctantly embrace anything that might encourage a potential competitor.

"If everybody developed their products in exactly the same way and standardized on an operating system, then, yes, database integration could happen," says Lee Doyle, senior communications analyst for the market-research company International Data Corp., Framingham, Mass. "But there are lots of things holding that up."

Those "things," says Doyle, are proprietary approaches to data management. "Sure, a lot of firms are supporting some common communications protocols...specifically, [IBM Corp.'s] Systems Network Architecture. But, right now, [Digital Equipment Corp.] VAX and from there manages data communication throughout a network. It accesses individual databases via special front and back ends, as well as with a standardized query language. Unlike similar research efforts, such as the National Bureau of Standards' Integrated Manufacturing Distributed Database Administration System, its query language is not IBM Corp.'s Structured Query Language, but a variant of Ada. "We began work long before anybody had even thought of SQL as any kind of standard," says Landers. "So we developed our own data model."

Planned upgrades of Multibase include making it capable of modifying files, as well as of recalling them, and further exploiting of Ada's famed DOD-enforced standardization. "At first, when there weren't any compilers available, Ada was a tremendous problem," notes Landers. "But now, Ada is eventually going to make things very easy for us."

Meanwhile, the technology involved in the project is bound to have serious effects on the whole database industry. For one thing, says Landers, vendors can forget about having a software lock on their buyers. He contends, "A product like Multibase gives organizations much more freedom of choice. You don't have to consider a single-vendor solution."

One of the first experiments in data integration was the Multibase project conducted by the Computer Corp. of America (CCA), Cambridge, Mass. Multibase was originally sponsored by the Pentagon's Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency and is still supported by the U.S. Army. It provides users with a single, uniform means of recalling—though not modifying—files in existing database applications.

"We developed a breadboard version of the system in 1982, as a proof of the concept," says Terry Landers, director of the Distributed Systems Section of CCA's Research and Systems Division. "Then, we redesigned it for an Ada environment, something which presented difficulties since, in 1982, Ada compilers weren't yet available to us."

Ada is the programming language designed in 1979 for the Department of Defense. The DOD intends that eventually all its software be in Ada, but it took years for validated Ada compilers to get to market. However, there are over 12 validated compilers available now.

Multibase is in a third redesign, this time to cast it completely in Ada. "We expect to ship it to the customer, the Army Materials Command, in January of 1987," says Landers. After that, the company hopes to expand it to the commercial market.

In many ways, Multibase is the minicomputer, database-integration product par excellence. It sits on a
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SNA is confined to textual documents. When you get beyond that, when you're talking about databases, you're talking about completely different ways of representing data."

Doyle doesn't speculate on the possibility of data integration in the long run. "I think we're seeing real progress in networking. The ability to develop common networks, that's happening now. It's going to be a lot harder to develop a common data universe. I don't like to look further than the 1990s, and I don't see it happening before then."

Not everyone, however, is quite so certain that data integration won't happen. Michael Goulde, a market analyst with the research company, the Yankee Group, Boston, notes cautiously, "Well, from what I understand, yes, it is possible...and vendors are looking at a couple of approaches to the problem. People like IBM are looking into standards—particularly its Structured Query Language [SQL] and various standardized data structures. Other researchers are looking into artificial intelligence, that is, using some sort of expert system on top of the network to manage the information in all those different databases."

But the real sign of data integration's possibility may come from the database makers themselves. Relational Database Systems Inc. (RDS), for example, markets a DBMS known as Informix-SQL for UNIX-based minicomputers, microcomputers and, recently, mainframes. As the name suggests, Informix-SQL relies heavily on SQL.

SQL fits into the RDS strategy because, as vice president Laura King explains, it allows the company to divide its applications into front and back ends. The front end interfaces with the user and other front ends. The back end interfaces with the operating system of the involved machines. Thus, Informix-SQL back ends can be widely different, whereas the front ends remain the same. This situation, in turn, means heterogeneous machines can share information, and appear to be a single device to users, as long as they all run Informix-SQL.

Because this approach requires information managers to depend on a single DBMS, it's still a

The standards path to data integration uses a query language—such as IBM's SQL—and a data structure that all DBMS vendors could support.
NEW
UNIFIED
DBM
Introducing new UNIFY® DBMS 3.2—the newest version of the most proven and popular of UNIX® data base management systems.

Version 3.2 is built on original UNIFY’s powerful engine that earned it 53% of the UNIX DBMS market and thousands of installations worldwide. New UNIFY DBMS makes it faster and easier for developers to complete even major multi-user applications.

With new UNIFY DBMS, you define data structures in one quick step, create prototypes rapidly, and implement many sophisticated functions without programming. Following fill-in-the-blanks schema definition, UNIFY DBMS can automatically create default menus and screen forms—ready for editing or end user feedback. Advanced domain checking, at the data dictionary level, automates default value entry and lets you define legal values for any field. Pop-up windows are available for you to easily display help or on-line documentation in your application. And custom prompt and error messages can be added at the same time, without programming.

For advanced developers, new UNIFY DBMS includes a programmer’s manual that lets you directly access over 100 pre-written functions. Step-by-step instructions and examples show you how to add advanced capabilities with less code than any other DBMS.

Like the original, new UNIFY DBMS gives you impressive response times with large data bases, and all the power you need to get the job done. With tools like a 4th generation report writer, screen painter, and SQL. An active data dictionary and referential integrity assure your users have accurate data. You can add features, users and data without subtracting from performance.

New UNIFY DBMS is proven on over 150 computer systems and 25 operating systems, including both UNIX and MS/DOS®. Your application’s portability becomes virtually unlimited. UNIFY DBMS is compatible with and proven on just about everything from the IBM PC to Amdahl mainframe.

Call today to find out how new UNIFY DBMS can lead you to even quicker development of the most demanding applications.

Unify Information Hotline
503/635-7777
Distributed databases present data-integrity problems that aren't matched in static applications.

The long way from true application integration. But, the rub is in the SQL. Since the company's beginning, RDS has been heavily involved with attempts to get the database industry to standardize the language for information-management applications. Moreover, they've done so with an eye toward making it possible for disparate applications to share data, at least within a UNIX environment. To that end, the company last year announced what it called the "Hooks" program, under which it revealed part of its own source code to selected developers wishing to give their software the power to share data with Informix-SQL. Several participants have since become involved with Hooks, including makers of word processors, accounting programs and so forth.

The step beyond that, providing links with other DBMS products, would be an easy one to take. From there, the construction of a common environment would be a difficult, but not impossible, problem to solve. Indeed, the company seems to feel application integration is inevitable, and that its own survival—and even the survival of the DBMS industry—depends at least partly on accepting what is impossible to avoid. "My feeling has been that it's pretty frustrating for the user to deal with all the different system syntaxes and data formats," says King. "I think that, for the software industry to remain viable, some of this integration has to be done."

Another database vendor also getting its start in the UNIX market, but considering an interface approach to data integration, is Unify Corp., makers of the Unify DBMS. "I believe there's an overemphasis on query languages in this industry," says Unify's president and chief executive officer Nicolas Nierenberg. "Most users don't want what a query language can do for them. They're not programmers. What they want is a standard interface...something that acts as a kind of giant filter, sitting between their machines and the assorted DBMSes that are already out there."

Unify also has a different idea of where that "filter" should be located. Rather than with the departmental minicomputer, says Nierenberg, "The most likely place for that filter is at the personal computer level. Quite simply, there are already so many communications facilities available at that level, it seems logical."

Still another DBMS maker eyeing database integration is Relational Technology Inc. Their "Ingres" DBMS product has been available for some years on minicomputers. Yet, RTI has not announced a distributed version of Ingres, and the company makes a point of not even announcing such an intention. However, their staff significantly includes a "project manager for distributed Ingres," Dr. Robert McCord.

McCord notes that distributed-DBMS applications should provide transparency in the areas of location, replication and failure. With location transparency, a user neither knows nor cares where a file is located in the network. Replication transparency gives a user the illusion of working with a single record, although he may be working with two or more copies of a file—one, perhaps, at a local workstation, and another at a departmental minicomputer. Failure transparency repairs network damage, without disturbing a user.

McCord says that, if everything in the network is running Ingres, RTI can support all three attributes. "Further, if you want heterogeneous applications, we can still provide some of that functionality, if the other DBMS products speak a query language we can translate—like SQL—and have two-phase commit."

Two-phase commit is, in some ways, an outgrowth of the location-transparency require-

---

**Distributed Ingres** is one example of a distributed database manager already on the market. It gives widely dispersed users the illusion of single, non-distributed database application.

---

**A DATABASE GOES BI-COASTAL**

*Diagram showing distributed Ingres across multiple locations including Vancouver, Boston, San Diego, Houston, and Charleston.*
Distributed databases present data-integrity problems that aren't matched in static applications. For example, should a user at a local workstation request a file from a departmental minicomputer, the network must pass a copy of the file to the user and also make certain that any changes by the user to the copy are written into the master file as well. When an entire file is transferred as a whole, there must be some method of protecting data in transit. A system with two-phase commit divides each data transaction into two distinct tasks, or "phases." The first is an automatic check of the network to ensure data integrity, and the second is the actual transfer of information.

So, says McCord, a DBMS that is "foreign" to Ingres, but maintains SQL and two-phase commit, can be used with Ingres. This applies to a growing number of DBMSes. In fact, Sandra Duerr, an RTI product manager, argues, "Five years from now, I don't think there'll be a DBMS that won't support SQL or two-phase commit."

**A search for tomorrow**

Ultimately, whether or not distributed data integration becomes a reality depends on the power of customers to force vendors away from proprietary solutions. And the single largest consumer of software on earth, the U.S. government, has announced its intention to make data integration work.

The government is interested in data integration for two reasons. First, as a consumer of DBMS software with immense databases scattered around the globe, it needs integration desperately. Second, it seems to feel integration is vital to the continued success of American industry in the face of vigorous foreign competition. Therefore, federal agencies ranging from the military to the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) have launched database-integration research projects.

One example is the Integrated Manufacturing Distributed Database Administration Systems (IMDAS) project at the NBS Advanced Manufacturing Research Facility (AMRF) in Gaithersburg, Md. Although the project aims at factory-automation applications, IMDAS shows how different data types—documents, real-time data, instrument readings—can be efficiently integrated into a distributed system of heterogeneous machines and databases.

AMRF consists of seven workstations, each of which typically contains an industrial robot, a computer, a machine tool and a loading/unloading facility. "We've built these workstations with parts from different vendors," says Howard Bloom, chief of the Factory Automation Systems Division of NBS. "We've obtained a variety of different computers, we're using a variety of operating systems, and we have about eight different languages...so we've had to look at the problems of interfacing rather hard."

The result was IMDAS. Still incomplete, it will eventually be composed of three parts—a generic query language based on SQL, a data dictionary that would tell each node of the network where information was stored within it, and a data model that will provide a software bridge between individual databases. "The data model is the work of Sidney Su, at the University of Florida," says Bloom. "We envision it providing the common front end that would allow commercial DBMS makers to write the preprocessors and postprocessors to move data between their products."

And, finally, private industry has entered the database integration business. Enhansys Inc. has announced that its commercial, database-application integration product, also called "Enhansys," is ready for market.

**Distributed management breaks through**

The problems of managing distributed information—even given software homogeneity—aren't small. One company that has made a significant commitment to managing information in a distributed environment is VenturCom Inc. The company's recently introduced Prelude provides real-time data management in a network of hardware from different vendors. To make this possible, Prelude is actually a collection of over 100 independent software modules that can be distributed among the processors of a network.

More than simply a database management system, Prelude includes a number of common business functions. Among other things, it offers business graphics, spreadsheets and form generators.

VenturCom originally got into the software business with an IBM Corp. PC implementation of the UNIX operating system, VENIX. However, says Gig Graham, VenturCom's executive vice president, VENIX "was an ice breaker for the product we actually had in mind two or three years ago—Prelude. Basically, we wanted to bring the advantages of the UNIX shell to distributed information management. For instance, Prelude can write to, and read from, UNIX."
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At least for some machines, Enhansys is nothing less than proof of data integration as a technology. According to the company, Enhansys retrieves information from any database for which the developer or user has written an interface residing on incompatible computers. The software incorporates a set of interpreters that takes generic requests for data, translates them into the specific language of local databases, retrieves the data and then translates it for display in a common user interface.

In many ways, Enhansys resembles the NBS IMDAS. They both reside on a network server and, from there, function as a data manager. But Enhansys' working language is nothing as exotic as SQL. Rather, it's written in standard FORTRAN.

Currently, Enhansys runs on minicomputers and mainframes from IBM, Digital Equipment Corp., Hewlett-Packard Co. and Tandem Computers Inc. Depending on the configuration, a typical Enhansys package costs approximately $150,000 or more.

**Integrators mull over integration**

If, then, database integration is happening, what will it do to the minicomputer software industry? Yankee Group's Goulde, for one, asserts that it puts a real squeeze on people who don't have to worry about compatibility problems. For larger vendors, though, with a lot of proprietary leverage—well, let's just say it's not going to be greeted with a lot of enthusiasm.

One consequence of that loss of proprietary leverage would be that suddenly DBMSes would be judged strictly in terms of price and performance. DBMSes would be effectively reduced to database engines, fighting for customer attention purely in terms of horsepower. "It's going to get down to a question of what's the best DBMS on any local machine," says Unity's Nierenberg. "If you stick with simple database products alone, then you're going to find yourself in a severe price/performance situation."

Accordingly, Unity has recently branched out into the fourth generation language (4GL) business. In 1985, Unity published Accell, which is essentially the Unity DBMS plus powerful application-development facilities. Nierenberg admits that the new product was developed at least partly to give Unity some unique identity should data integration become real.

RDS's King makes similar arguments: "For..."
Your back-up shouldn't leave you behind.

Meet the MT-2st. Teac's breakthrough half-height digital cassette tape streamer—based on the Philips cassette format. With its 90 ips performance you can store twenty megabytes of back-up in an incredibly quick four minutes. And all at a breakthrough price/performance ratio.

How do we get so much out of a cassette format that's been around so long? Maybe because we've got over three decades of experience building precision tape transports. Or, maybe because we pioneered cobalt amorphous heads, auto reverse and direct drive DC motors in cassettes.

Or, just maybe because we're simply fanatical.

So, if getting your data backed-up on tape is keeping you up nights, call Teac and get a back-up that's pushing the industry forward.

Built To Fanatical Standards. TEAC

INSTRUMENTATION AND COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIVISION, 7733 TELEGRAPH ROAD, MONTEBELLO, CA 90640

East (617) 475-7311  South/Midwest (312) 351-9124  Rocky Mountain (602) 242-4025  (303) 337-6329  (801) 5322111
Northwest (408) 727-1427  Southern California (213) 726-0303

CIRCLE NO. 80 ON INQUIRY CARD
We've always been uncompromising about quality.

Now we're in flexible.

Introducing new flexible disk drives and 3½" media that stack up to the most exacting standards in the data storage industry. Ours. Precision manufactured using a fully-automated process, Fujitsu's two new families of flexible drives give you reliability and consistent performance. They also offer a broad choice of capacities to meet your system needs, whether you have office automation, workstation, or personal and micro-computer applications.

The M255X series, half-height 5¼" drives are available in four capacities ranging from 500 kilobytes to 1.6 megabytes.

The M253X series include five 3½" drives with capacities from 500 kilobytes to 2 megabytes.

Assure error-free recording with Fujitsu's 3½" diskettes, which are compatible with industry standards and come with a lifetime warranty.

Fujitsu's new flexible disk drives and media. They're just the latest additions to a long line of data storage products that has built Fujitsu's reputation as a leader in the industry.

To be sure of consistent quality, top performance and absolute reliability to meet all your data storage requirements, there's just one company to call. Fujitsu America. (408) 946-8777. Or—for detailed information—write to the Flexible Disk Products Group at 3055 Orchard Drive, San Jose, CA, 95134-2017.

When it comes to quality, we don't give an inch.

We're developing technology for you.
software to really come into its own, this [integration] is the direction we all have to move. It's going to take time, but we've got to provide common front ends and transparent access to files.” And, not surprising, RDS too has recently gotten into the 4GL business, with a product known as Informix-4GL.

RTI’s McCord goes even further. He argues that distributed data integration will fundamentally reshape the priorities of software: “I think, eventually, distributed operating systems will not be nearly as important as distributed database systems.” Other analysts have even speculated—privately—that data integration could drastically reduce the number of operating systems on the market. The argument goes that users already networking databases on their existing machines will gear their future purchases away from proprietary operating systems that might get in the way of distributed database integration. Under those conditions, only those operating systems that have very large installed bases, like IBM's virtual machine (VM) and DEC’s virtual machine system (VMS); or which are extremely generic, like UNIX, will survive.

But, one way or the other, the feeling in the industry is that lack of readiness courts disaster. Warns McCord, “Vendors should know that distributed data integration is the future. It’s coming, and it’s coming fast. They’d better prepare.”

Interest Quotient (Circle One)
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KEEP YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
To keep your free subscription to Mini-Micro Systems, watch for the requalification card in next month's issue. Please fill it out and return it to us right away.

DON'T MISS OUT
If you’re reading a borrowed copy of Mini-Micro Systems, don’t risk missing the next issue because you don’t have your own copy.

To receive your own subscription, take a few minutes to complete the reader qualification card at the back of this magazine. If the card is missing, request one from Mini-Micro Systems’ subscription office, 270 St. Paul St., Denver, Colo. 80206, phone: (303) 388-4511.
Tower® to the third power: MiniTower (1-8 users), Tower XP (1-16 users), and the new Tower 32 (1-32 users). Everything you've always loved about a Tower, in a size to fit any customer need.

NCR packs every Tower with all the features that have made us a power in the OEM market: a UNIX* operating system that virtually never PANICs, extensive remote and in-service diagnostics, consistent error logging, power failure recovery, and much more.

And now, with the addition of the new Tower 32, you can offer your customers performance two to three times that of even the Tower XP. Memory capacity up to 16MB, with an amazing 14MB per program. SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) for large disk unit capacity. And connectivity for up to 32 users.

Compatibility between Towers means that as your customers grow, so can their Tower investment. MiniTower to Tower XP to Tower 32. With a minimum of software and support investment.

And, maximum profitability.

Plus, when you put the Tower family to work for any of your customers, you're putting the power of a $4 billion corporation to work for you.

NCR product quality is unparalleled. We spend over a quarter of a billion dollars a year on R&D. Our nit-picking reliability fanatics subject every Tower to an unprecedented barrage of reliability tests. We maintain a standing army of 7,000 service representatives in 400 field locations nationwide. And more.

All to be sure that every Tower you sell lives up to our reputation. And yours.

THE TOWERS.
BUILT FOR SYSTEMS BUILDERS
BY NIT-PICKING FANATICS.

CIRCLE NO. 29 ON INQUIRY CARD
YOU CAN OFFLOAD YOUR PC COMMUNICATIONS JUST LIKE YOU WOULD A MAINFRAME.

DCP-88/VM, THE PLUG-IN FRONT END.

If communications overhead is wearing your system down, simply use our new DCP-88/VM Front End Communications Processor.

ALMOST ENDLESS APPLICATIONS.
The DCP-88/VM is ideal for integrating workstations, like RJE, on-line reservation systems, manufacturing automation and financial banking applications. It's equally recommended for protocol converters, instrumentation, process control, off loading printer control, or virtually any other application that involves communications processing on a PC.

PLUG-IN ADVANCED FEATURES.
Get up to 512 KB RAM, four multi-protocol serial ports, a high speed parallel printer port—all on one board. Naturally, we support ASYNC, SYNC, BISYNC, SDLC and HDLC (X.25) protocols. And thanks to shared memory architecture, data and control information move at memory speeds.

PLENTY OF POWERFUL SOFTWARE.
Emulex fully supports the DCP-88/VM with a wide variety of software. This includes Real-Time Executive, plus PC/3780, PC/3270 BISYNC, PC/3270 SNA and PC/X.25.

With so much to offer, it's no wonder we're fast becoming an industry leader.

So offload your PC with the DCP-88/VM, the plug-in front end from Emulex. Call toll free 1-800-EMULEX3. In California, (714) 662-5600. Or write: Persyst Products, Emulex Corporation, 3545 Harbor Boulevard, P.O. Box 6725, Costa Mesa, CA 92626.
### MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>CPU word size (bits)</th>
<th>CPU Type</th>
<th>Memory min-max (bytes)</th>
<th>Operating system</th>
<th>Programming languages supported</th>
<th>Base Price</th>
<th>Base Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APOLLO COMPUTER INC.</td>
<td>Domain Series 3000</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020, 68881</td>
<td>2M-4M</td>
<td>AEGIS, Berkeley UNIX Version 4.2, UNIX System V</td>
<td>Ada, C, Common LISP, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>9,900</td>
<td>opt. one 5¼-inch, 1.2M-byte flexible disk drive; one 86M-byte Winchester disk drive; 1½-inch, 60M-byte tape drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DN 560</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020</td>
<td>1M-3M</td>
<td>AEGIS, UNIX</td>
<td>C, FORTRAN, LISP, Pascal</td>
<td>35,500</td>
<td>one or two, 86M-byte rigid disk drive(s); keyboard; mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DN 570/590</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020, 68881</td>
<td>2M-16M</td>
<td>AEGIS, Berkeley UNIX Version 4.2, UNIX System V</td>
<td>Ada, Common LISP, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>29,900/43,900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARETTE SYSTEMS CORP.</td>
<td>1100/1200</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020</td>
<td>2K-1.6M</td>
<td>Berkeley UNIX Version 5.2</td>
<td>BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>61,650/53,804</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 160M-byte rigid disk drive; 16 terminal ports; 45M-byte tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020</td>
<td>2K-1.6M</td>
<td>Berkeley UNIX Version 5.2</td>
<td>BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>69,054</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 160M-byte rigid disk drive; 16 terminal ports; 1½-inch, 96M-byte tape drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTTI COMPUTER SYSTEMS</td>
<td>6000</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>256K-1M</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>BASIC X</td>
<td>40,950</td>
<td>one 14-inch, 58M-byte rigid disk drive; tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8000 Series 50</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>2M-16M</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>Assembly, BASIC, COBOL, Pascal</td>
<td>54,950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANAAAN COMPUTER CORP.</td>
<td>DCS 5800</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>UM/CMS compatible</td>
<td>1M-8M</td>
<td></td>
<td>BASIC, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, PL/I</td>
<td>45,000</td>
<td>two 8-inch, 661M-byte rigid disk drives; 36 terminals; Dataproducts printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER AUTOMATION INC.</td>
<td>4/85/4/95</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Series/5</td>
<td>512K-8M</td>
<td>CARTOS, OS4, UNIX, OMNIX</td>
<td>Assembly, BCPL, CORAL, 66, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>7,975/16,465</td>
<td>battery backup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LSI 2/10/LSI 2/20/LSI 2/40</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>64K-2M</td>
<td>OS2</td>
<td>Assembly, Advanced BASIC, Extended BASIC, FORTRAN IV</td>
<td>5,000/5,300/5,685</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NM 4/12/NM 4/30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>NM 4</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>128K-160K/128K-2M</td>
<td>OS4</td>
<td>Assembly, BCPL, CORAL, FORTRAN IV, Pascal</td>
<td>3,035/4,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCURRENT COMPUTER CORP. (FORMERLY PERKIN-ELMER)</td>
<td>3230/3230XP/3250XP</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1M-16M</td>
<td>OS/32, XELOS</td>
<td>Assembly, BASIC, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal, RPG-II</td>
<td>74,150/85,000</td>
<td>one terminal, battery backup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3230MP/3260MP/3280MP</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2M-16M</td>
<td>OS/32, XELOS</td>
<td>Assembly, BASIC, C, COBOL, Pascal, RPG-II</td>
<td>125,000/185,000/250,000</td>
<td>one terminal, controller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XF/400</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assembly, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, UNIBOL</td>
<td>21,995</td>
<td>one 5½-inch, 51M-byte rigid disk drive; controller; 1¼-inch, SCSI tape cartridge drive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMARK CORP.</td>
<td>DISKSTOR M-8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8086</td>
<td>1M</td>
<td>Concurrent CP/M</td>
<td>BASIC, C, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>11,995</td>
<td>one 8-inch flexible disk drive; one 20M-byte rigid disk drive; 16 terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DATA GENERAL CORP.</td>
<td>ECLIPSE MV/20000 Model 1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>64M</td>
<td>AOS/VS, AOS/DVS, MV/UX</td>
<td>BASIC, Business BASIC, Extended BASIC, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal, PL/I, RPG-II</td>
<td>234,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ECLIPSE MV/20000 Model 2</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>64M</td>
<td>AOS/VS, AOS/DVS, MV/UX</td>
<td>BASIC, Business BASIC, Extended BASIC, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal, PL/I, RPG-II</td>
<td>337,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- **Circle 371**
- **Circle 372**
- **Circle 373**
- **Circle 374**
- **Circle 375**
- **Circle 376**
- **Circle 377**
- **Circle 378**
## MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>CPU word size</th>
<th>CPU type</th>
<th>Memory size (bytes)</th>
<th>Operating systems supported</th>
<th>Base configuration</th>
<th>Base price $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECLIPSE</strong></td>
<td>MV/2000DC</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>2M-5M</td>
<td>AOS/VS, AOS/DVS, DG/UX</td>
<td></td>
<td>17,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DATAPOINT CORP.</strong></td>
<td>9725 Datapoint Dr., San Antonio, TX 78284, (512) 699-7000</td>
<td>1600/1200</td>
<td>80286/80186</td>
<td>512K/512K-1M</td>
<td>MS-DOS/RMS</td>
<td></td>
<td>5,995/3,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DATABASE, GW BASIC, BASIC,COBOL, DATABASE, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BASIC, COBOL, DATABASE, RPG</td>
<td></td>
<td>7,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DATABASE, ECLIPSE, MV/2000 DC, DG/UX</td>
<td></td>
<td>16,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP.</strong></td>
<td>148 Main St., Maynard, MA 01754, (617) 897-5111</td>
<td>PDP-11/44</td>
<td>146 Main St.</td>
<td>1M-4M</td>
<td>BASIC, C, COBOL, CORAL, DOS, VM/SP, FLEXIBLE COMPUTER CORP.</td>
<td></td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLEXIBLE COMPUTER CORP.</strong></td>
<td>1801 Royal Lane, Bldg. 8, Dallas, TX 75229, (214) 869-1234</td>
<td>Series 600</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>32032, 68020 (4)</td>
<td>UNIX System V, MMOS</td>
<td>Ada, Concurrent C, FORTRAN, DM/MUMPS</td>
<td>75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ada, Concurrent C, FORTRAN, DM/MUMPS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ada, Concurrent C, FORTRAN, FORTRAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>120,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ada, Concurrent C, FORTRAN, DM/MUMPS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FORMATION INC.</strong></td>
<td>623 E. Gate Dr., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054, (609) 234-5020</td>
<td>F4000-101</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2901</td>
<td>VM/SP, DOS/VSE, OS/ISI, OS/MVS</td>
<td>BASIC, FORTRAN, MACRO, Pascal</td>
<td>83,350/96,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F4000-201</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F4000-301</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEWLETT-PACKARD CO. (DATA SYSTEMS DIV.)</strong></td>
<td>11000 Wolfe Rd., Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 257-7000</td>
<td>A600+</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>AMD 29XX bit-slice</td>
<td>512K-8M</td>
<td>BASIC, FORTRAN, MACRO, Pascal</td>
<td>6,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A700</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>AMD 29XX bit-slice</td>
<td>512K-8M</td>
<td>BASIC, FORTRAN, MACRO, Pascal</td>
<td>6,600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A900</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>568K-24M</td>
<td>BASIC, FORTRAN, MACRO, Pascal</td>
<td>6,600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HONEYWELL INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC.</strong></td>
<td>Honeywell Plaza, Minneapolis, MN 55408, (612) 870-5200</td>
<td>DPS 6/75-1/</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>2M-8M/2M-4M</td>
<td>GCOS 6</td>
<td>Ada, Assembly, BASIC, C, Pascal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DPS 6/45-1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>4M-16M</td>
<td>GCOS 6</td>
<td>Ada, Assembly, BASIC, C, Pascal</td>
<td>138,000/86,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DPS 6/85-1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>4M-8M</td>
<td>GCOS 6</td>
<td>Ada, Assembly, BASIC, C, Pascal</td>
<td>62,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTELLIMAC INC.</strong></td>
<td>6001 Montrose Rd., Sixth Floor, Rockville, MD 20852, (301) 984-8000</td>
<td>IN/7000 M</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>68000</td>
<td>4M-16M</td>
<td>UNIX System V</td>
<td>Ada, C, DM/MUMPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IN/7000 AT/R</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>68000</td>
<td>4M-16M</td>
<td>UNIX System V</td>
<td>Ada, C, DM/MUMPS</td>
<td>39,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAI BASIC FOUR</td>
<td>14101 Myford Rd., Tustin, CA 92680, (714) 731-1500</td>
<td>MAI 1600</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>128K-512K</td>
<td>BOSS, Business BASIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Base prices are approximate and subject to change.
- Specifications and configurations may vary.
- Contact respective companies for detailed configurations and pricing.

**Circle Numbers:**
- Circle 379: For more information on DATAPOINT CORP.
- Circle 370: For more information on DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP.
- Circle 378: For more information on FLEXIBLE COMPUTER CORP.
- Circle 381: For more information on FORMATION INC.
- Circle 382: For more information on HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.
- Circle 383: For more information on HONEYWELL INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC.
- Circle 384: For more information on INTELLIMAC INC.
- Circle 385: For more information on MAI BASIC FOUR

**Contact Information:**
- **DATAPOINT CORP.**
  - 9725 Datapoint Dr., San Antonio, TX 78284, (512) 699-7000
- **DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP.**
  - 148 Main St., Maynard, MA 01754, (617) 897-5111
- **FLEXIBLE COMPUTER CORP.**
  - 1801 Royal Lane, Bldg. 8, Dallas, TX 75229, (214) 869-1234
- **FORMATION INC.**
  - 623 E. Gate Dr., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054, (609) 234-5020
- **HEWLETT-PACKARD CO. (DATA SYSTEMS DIV.)**
  - 11000 Wolfe Rd., Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 257-7000
- **HONEYWELL INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC.**
  - Honeywell Plaza, Minneapolis, MN 55408, (612) 870-5200
- **INTELLIMAC INC.**
  - 6001 Montrose Rd., Sixth Floor, Rockville, MD 20852, (301) 984-8000
- **MAI BASIC FOUR**
  - 14101 Myford Rd., Tustin, CA 92680, (714) 731-1500
In a world where the cost of memory, processing and output are decreasing, why doesn't the cost of input fall as well?

It can, with Key Tronic input solutions. By integrating the additional input devices through the keyboard, extensive hardware, software and firmware changes are minimized.

With this approach, input devices can easily be added to the system*, the system’s ports are available for other additional peripherals, and the clutter of cables and connections is reduced.

Key Tronic has pioneered this solution in the retail market and, as a result, integrated input devices are becoming widely accepted. Above all, it’s available from a single source — Key Tronic, the world’s largest independent manufacturer of full travel keyboards, with a complete line of integrated input devices.

Support your users more, improve your margins, and stay ahead of the competition with better and more complete solutions. Talk to your Key Tronic Representative today. We can help you design your input solution.

*Some systems require minimal modifications.

Pictured:

A. **Touch Pad** - a multi-purpose input device usable as a programmable function pad, mouse, fast cursor control device and digitizing tablet.

B. **Speech Recognition** - natural, language independent command entry for hands free operation.

C. **Bar Code** - integrated into a keyboard.

D. **Mouse** - accurate pointing and selecting tool in a maintenance-free design.

E. **OCR** - optical character recognition capability.

---

See us at COMDEX Booth #3822, West Hall
Start with the right touch. Finish with a great design.

Incorporating a touch activated display into your system shouldn't be an afterthought. Adding touch is the best way to make your product truly interactive, easier to use, and better suited for the real world.

It's no wonder that touch is growing in popularity. And used in a wide range of applications—from interactive video displays in stores, banks, airports, and hotels to specialized systems in hospitals, training facilities, and factories.

But it's important to add the right touch. That's why Carroll Touch developed the Smart-Frame™ line of low-cost scanning infrared touch systems. Featuring a powerful, built-in microcomputer, these add-in units provide exceptional functionality and reliability at the right price. Just the right touch for a great design.

Discover more about Smart-Frame products. Contact Carroll Touch today.

In Touch with Technology
P.O. Box 1309
Round Rock, TX 78680
512/244-3500, Telex 881906
Carroll Touch and Smart-Frame are trademarks of Carroll Touch, Inc.

CIRCLE NO. 32 ON INQUIRY CARD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Model(s)</th>
<th>CPU Word</th>
<th>Memory Min/Max (bytes)</th>
<th>Operating System Available</th>
<th>Programming Languages Supported</th>
<th>Base Price</th>
<th>Base Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MDS QANTEL INC.</td>
<td>45, 55/58</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Q30</td>
<td>256K-1M</td>
<td>BEST/AOS</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>Circle 386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>512K-4M/</td>
<td></td>
<td>COBOL, QIC BASIC</td>
<td>42,760</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 45M-byte rigid disk drive; one terminal; 180-cps printer; controller; ¼-inch tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>512K-16.3M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>73,670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOROLA COMPUTER SYSTEMS</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>864K-1.5M</td>
<td>MFE/IV</td>
<td>68,593</td>
<td>Circle 387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>864K-1.5M</td>
<td>MFE/IV</td>
<td>103,109</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 67.5M-byte rigid disk drive; eight terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>400</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>864K-1.5M</td>
<td>MFE/IV</td>
<td>131,741</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 67.5M-byte rigid disk drive; 16 terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR</td>
<td>1110</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>PDP 11/23+</td>
<td>256K-4M</td>
<td>RSX-11M+</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>Circle 388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATACHECKER/DTS</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>PDP 11/73</td>
<td>256K-4M</td>
<td>RSX-11M+</td>
<td>16,500</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 655K-byte flexible disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 20M-byte rigid disk drive; one terminal; one character printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 655K-byte flexible disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 40M-byte rigid disk drive; one terminal; one character printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1110</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>PDP 11/23+</td>
<td>256K-4M</td>
<td>RSX-11M+</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>Circle 389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCR CORP.</td>
<td>Mini Tower</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>68010</td>
<td>1M-2M</td>
<td>UNIX</td>
<td>6,995</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 1M-byte flexible disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 25M-byte rigid disk drive; controllers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tower XP</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>68010</td>
<td>1M-6M</td>
<td>UNIX</td>
<td>10,125</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 1M-byte flexible disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 25M-byte rigid disk drive; controllers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tower 32</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020</td>
<td>1M-16M</td>
<td>UNIX</td>
<td>21,900</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 46M-byte rigid disk drive; controllers; 45M-byte tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Astra 300</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>NEC IDP-1</td>
<td>1M-6M</td>
<td>ITOS</td>
<td>16,895</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 1M-byte flexible disk drive; one 8-inch, 63M-byte rigid disk drive; eight terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8850</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>128K</td>
<td>DPEX</td>
<td>BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>24,250</td>
<td>Circle 390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8870</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>256K-1M</td>
<td>NIROS</td>
<td>BASIC, COBOL</td>
<td>19,200</td>
<td>one or two, 32M-byte rigid disk drive(s); up to eight terminals; 100-cps printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POINT 4 DATA CORP.</td>
<td>Mark 2/</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>64K-128K/512K</td>
<td>BLIS, COBOL, IRIS</td>
<td>8,995/</td>
<td>Circle 391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21,995</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 1M-byte flexible disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 19M- to 86M-byte rigid disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 1M-byte flexible disk drive; one terminal; up to three, 5¼-inch, 86M- to 250M-byte rigid disk drive(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark 5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>128K</td>
<td>BLIS, COBOL, IRIS</td>
<td>26,200</td>
<td>up to 20, 8-inch, 84M-, 688M-byte rigid disk drives; up to 64 terminals; serial, parallel printer; ¼-inch streaming tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark 9/</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>512K/128K</td>
<td>BLIS, COBOL, IRIS</td>
<td>34,200</td>
<td>up to two, 8-inch, 84M- to 688M-byte rigid disk drive(s); up to 100 terminals; serial printer; ¼-inch, 20M- or 45M-byte streaming tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42,430</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>CPU Word Size</th>
<th>CPU Type</th>
<th>Memory Size</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Programming Languages Supported</th>
<th>Base Price ($)</th>
<th>Base Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prime Park, Natick, MA 01760, (617) 655-8000</strong></td>
<td>2350/2450</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>50 Series</td>
<td>8M</td>
<td>Basic/Vm; C; Cobol; Fortran 66, 77, PL/1-G; Pascal; RPG-II</td>
<td>BASIC/Vm; C; COBOL; FORTRAN 66, 77, PL/1-G; Pascal; RPG-II</td>
<td>up to two, 5¼-inch, 60M- or 120M-byte Winchester disk drive(s); band, matrix printer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2655</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>50 Series</td>
<td>8M</td>
<td>Basic/Vm; C; Cobol; Fortran 66, 77, PL/1-G; Pascal; RPG-II</td>
<td>Basic/Vm; C; COBOL; FORTRAN 66, 77, PL/1-G; Pascal; RPG-II</td>
<td>up to two, 315M-byte Winchester disk drive(s); 64 terminals; band, matrix printer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9655/9750/9955</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>50 Series</td>
<td>8M/12M/16M</td>
<td>Basic/Vm; C; Cobol; Fortran 66, 77, PL/1-G; Pascal; RPG-II</td>
<td>Basic/Vm; C; COBOL; FORTRAN 66, 77, PL/1-G; Pascal; RPG-II</td>
<td>128/192/254 terminals; band, matrix printer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pyramid Technology Corp.</strong></td>
<td>90x</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>4M-32M</td>
<td>OSx</td>
<td>C, FORTRAN, FRANZ LISP, Pascal</td>
<td>140,000</td>
<td>one 150M-, 450M-byte rigid disk drive; 16 terminals; 600-lpm printer; 9-track tape drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>98x</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Isoprocessor</td>
<td>4M-32M</td>
<td>OSx</td>
<td>C, FORTRAN, FRANZ LISP, Pascal</td>
<td>250,000</td>
<td>three 8-inch, 150M-, 300M-, 450M-byte rigid disk drives; dual processor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Work Center</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>4M-8M</td>
<td>OSx</td>
<td>C, FORTRAN, FRANZ LISP, Pascal</td>
<td>90,000</td>
<td>three 8-inch, 150M-, 300M-, 450M-byte rigid disk drives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sentinel Computer Corp.</strong></td>
<td>DS-130</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8086</td>
<td>128K-1M</td>
<td>DBOS</td>
<td>Basic, Cobol, DBL, Fortran, Pascal</td>
<td>14,500</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 1.6M-byte flexible disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 30M-byte rigid disk drive; nine terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DS-140</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8086</td>
<td>544K-1M</td>
<td>DBOS</td>
<td>Basic, Cobol, DBL, Fortran, Pascal</td>
<td>20,150</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 1.6M-byte flexible disk drive; one 5¼-inch, 72M-byte rigid disk drive; 32 terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sperry Corp.</strong></td>
<td>5000/50</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020</td>
<td>1M-16M</td>
<td>UNIX System V</td>
<td>Basic, C, Cobol, Fortran, RPG</td>
<td>115,000</td>
<td>two 32M-, 60M-, 143M-, 448M-byte rigid disk drives; 64 terminals; printer; text editor; two memory controllers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5000/90</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68020</td>
<td>1M-16M</td>
<td>UNIX System V</td>
<td>Basic, C, Cobol, Fortran, RPG</td>
<td>275,000</td>
<td>two 32M-, 60M-, 143M-, 448M-byte rigid disk drives; printer; text editor; two memory controllers; XA400: 256 terminals; XA600: 64 terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stratus Computer Inc.</strong></td>
<td>FT250</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68000</td>
<td>2M-8M</td>
<td>VOS/USF (UNIX)</td>
<td>Basic, C, Cobol, Fortran, Pascal, PL/1</td>
<td>115,000</td>
<td>two 32M-, 60M-, 143M-, 448M-byte rigid disk drives; 64 terminals; printer; text editor; two memory controllers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XA400/XA600</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>68010</td>
<td>2M-16M</td>
<td>VOS/USF (UNIX)</td>
<td>Basic, C, Cobol, Fortran, Pascal, PL/1</td>
<td>275,000</td>
<td>two 32M-, 60M-, 143M-, 448M-byte rigid disk drives; printer; text editor; two memory controllers; XA400: 256 terminals; XA600: 64 terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SuperSet Inc.</strong></td>
<td>PGM-2</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>SPU</td>
<td>393K-1.5M</td>
<td>FORTRAN</td>
<td>FORTRAN</td>
<td>27,500/19,900</td>
<td>one 20M-byte rigid disk drive; one terminal; graphics software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XP-48</td>
<td></td>
<td>(proprietary)</td>
<td>(proprietary)</td>
<td>(proprietary)</td>
<td>(proprietary)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(proprietary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Syfa Data Systems Corp.</strong></td>
<td>SyFA 150/170/190</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>128K-256K</td>
<td>SyCLOPS (proprietary)</td>
<td>SyCLOPS (proprietary)</td>
<td>SyCLOPS (proprietary)</td>
<td>20,440/24,440/26,440</td>
<td>one 5½-inch, 36M-byte rigid disk drive; one terminal; 200-cps, matrix printer; 60M-byte tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SyFA 300/1000</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>128K-364K</td>
<td>SyCLOPS (proprietary)</td>
<td>SyCLOPS (proprietary)</td>
<td>SyCLOPS (proprietary)</td>
<td>60,840/76,740</td>
<td>two 9-inch, 80M-byte rigid disk drives; one terminal; 300-lpm band printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Symbolics Inc.</strong></td>
<td>3640/3645</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>2M-28M</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>Ada, FORTRAN, Pascal, PROLOG, Symbolics LISP</td>
<td>70,800</td>
<td>one 5½-inch, 196M-byte rigid disk drive; one terminal; 1½-inch tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Circle 400
JOIN THE TANDY TEAM.
No other VAR lineup measures up.

Selling “turnkey” systems into vertical markets is a tougher than average business. Competition is strong. That's why you need to join the Tandy VAR team. Once you do, you’ll have an impressive lineup of products, discounts, service and support that will give you a decisive edge in going one-on-one against your competition.

Aggressive Game Plan
Tandy's VAR game plan includes competitive pricing with special discounts for development systems. Our player's contract covers all products, including computers, printers, accessories and supplies. Supporting Tandy's team is a dedicated staff of technical personnel, along with fast service through 200 Tandy owned service facilities nationwide. There's even an exclusive leasing program allowing our players to lease complete "turnkey" systems at very competitive rates. Tandy puts into play proven strategies which can help you make the right moves to strengthen your marketing position and keep it.

Take a Quick Time-out
Give us a call, return the coupon or visit Booth #1050 at Spring COMDEX, Atlanta. One of our team players will pass along more information on how your business can join the Tandy VAR All-Star lineup!

Tandy Corporation
Value-Added Resale
Telephone (817) 390-3099

CIRCLE NO. 33 ON INQUIRY CARD
Introducing
NEW 4GL/DATABASE TECHNOLOGY FOR THE VAX:

FOCUS

Now there's a truly integrated solution to your data processing problems. A solution that combines the benefits of a non-procedural, fourth generation language (4GL), and advanced database technology with the VAX's superior capabilities in end user computing.

FOCUS by Information Builders, Inc., the best-selling 4GL/DBMS in the IBM world, is now available under VMS for the DEC/VAX®!

Proven successful with over 200,000 users, FOCUS allows you to access, combine and manipulate your data...CAD/CAM information, engineering statistics, sales records, customer lists, etc.

Using simple English statements, anyone, even non-technical end users, can easily specify error-free queries, reports, graphics, spreadsheets, statistical analyses and financial models.

For DP professionals, FOCUS provides proven, 10:1 productivity gains over COBOL or other traditional languages in developing complete, menu-driven database applications.

Information Builders has a ten-year record of continuous advancement in software technology. Our extensive field organization offers full service nationwide, including education, consulting and technical support. Ask your colleagues working in IBM environments about us!

FOCUS FOR THE VAX FACILITIES:

- Report Writer
- Database Management
- MultiUser Transaction Processing
- FIDEL Screen Manager
- Integrated Editor & Screen Painter
- Statistical Analysis
- Financial Reporting Language
- GRAPHICS
- FOCALC Spreadsheet

For a free Product Description brochure with complete technical details, write to Donald Wszolek, Dept. V-5, Information Builders, Inc., 1250 Broadway, New York, NY 10001

INFORMATION BUILDERS, INC.

New York: (212) 736-4433 • Washington D.C.: (703) 276-9006 • St. Louis: (314) 434-7500 • Chicago: (312) 789-0515 • Boston (617) 272-8600 • Dallas: (214) 659-9890 • San Jose: (408) 293-6600 • Los Angeles: (213) 615-0735 • Houston: (713) 952-0260 • Atlanta: (404) 980-0874

CIRCLE NO. 34 ON INQUIRY CARD
## MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company/Model</th>
<th>CPU word size (bits)</th>
<th>CPU U Type</th>
<th>Memory/Max. (bytes)</th>
<th>Operating Systems Available</th>
<th>Programming Languages Supported</th>
<th>Base Price $</th>
<th>Base Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3670/3675</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>2M-28M</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>Ada, FORTRAN, Pascal, PROLOG, Symbols LISP</td>
<td>101,400</td>
<td>one 14-inch, 474M-byte rigid disk drive; one terminal, 14-inch tape cartridge drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLERANT SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td>Eternity Series</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>National Semiconductor Series 32000</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Ada, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal</td>
<td>80,000-190,000</td>
<td>up to two, 8-inch, 168M-byte rigid disk drives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTIMATE CORP.</td>
<td>2000/2000S</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>LSI-11</td>
<td>128K-512K</td>
<td>Extended BASIC, RECALL, PROC</td>
<td>36,000</td>
<td>one 14-inch, 33M-byte rigid disk drive; up to 32 terminals; serial printer port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3030</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>LSI-11</td>
<td>1M-3M</td>
<td>Extended BASIC, RECALL, PROC</td>
<td>77,000</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 188M-byte rigid disk drive; up to 64 terminals; serial printer port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6800</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Honeywell DPS 6</td>
<td>1M-2M</td>
<td>Extended BASIC, RECALL, PROC</td>
<td>179,000</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 640K-byte flexible disk drive; one 9-inch, 515M-byte rigid disk drive; up to 256 terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANG LABORATORIES INC.</td>
<td>Micro VP</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>128K-512K</td>
<td>BASIC 2</td>
<td>4,950</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 12M-byte flexible disk drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VS85/VS100</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>2M-8.2M/2M-16.3M</td>
<td>UNIX, VS-OS</td>
<td>67,700/99,750</td>
<td>one 8-inch, 12M-byte flexible disk drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VS300</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>proprietary</td>
<td>4K-16.3K</td>
<td>UNIX, VS-OS</td>
<td>178,500</td>
<td>one 5¼-inch, 360K-byte flexible disk drive; modem</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POWER. FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW HOW TO USE IT.**

Introducing the HK68/V20 68020 VME processor.

Features include the 68020 MPU, 1 to 4 MegaBytes of onboard DRAM, 68851 PMMU, 68881 Floating Point Coprocessor, one serial port and MVMX/32. UNIX™ and VRTX® supported. Compatible with other members of the HK68/V™ Family of Heurikon VME processors. And technical support you've come to depend on.

Call 1-800-356-9602, Ext. 395 for more information. Heurikon Corporation, 3201 Latham Drive, Madison, WI 53713.

HEURIKON

---

UNIX is a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories. Inc.
VRTX is a registered trademark of Hunter & Reade.
HK68/V is a trademark of Heurikon Corporation.

---

CIRCLE NO. 35 ON INQUIRY CARD
YOU CANNOT OUTDISTANCE CONTROL DATA.

No one covers more ground than Control Data. There is no other OEM supplier of data storage peripherals in the world who is larger or more experienced. And no other who can give you more choices or support.

There is no other supplier in the world who can give you a broader selection of high capacity, high performance, high quality storage products. In total, we offer over 50 different configurations of size, capacity and interface. From our Wren™ series—the largest-selling high capacity 5¼ inch drive in the industry. Through our ultra-fast XMD—the highest capacity rack mount disk drive in the world. To our LaserDrive™ 1200—utilizing the latest in optical technology.

No other support program, foreign or domestic, is as far-reaching as ours. With worldwide applications engineering, training, parts, and field service, Control Data will make sure you are never left in need.

Being the world's leading OEM supplier is a serious responsibility. With sales more than twice that of our nearest competitor, we listen. Because your success is our success.


So no matter what direction you're headed in the OEM market, you can count on Control Data to always be a step ahead. For more information write Control Data Corporation, OEM Marketing (HQWO8X), P.O. Box 0, Minneapolis, MN 55440.
There's a difference between making news and making drives.

While others are announcing high-capacity SCSI drives, Maxtor is shipping them.
That should come as no surprise. Because our new SCSI drives are based on the same proven technology as the tens of thousands of ST506/412 and ESDI drives we've already shipped.
They're called the XT-3000 Series. The difference is they feature an embedded SCSI controller with an extensive command set.
And the fact that they come with capacities up to 280 megabytes really isn't news at all.
Once you consider the source.

Maxtor Corporation, 150 River Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134, (408) 942-1700. TELEX 171074.
Regional Sales Offices: Austin (512) 345-2742, Boston (617) 872-8556, Orange County (714) 859-3100, San Jose (408) 435-7884.

© 1986 Maxtor Corporation. XT-3000 is a trademark of Maxtor Corporation.
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**UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS**

**UPSees KEEP PACE WITH USERS’ NEEDS**

Advances in technology make it easier to integrate UPSes into a wider range of computer-based applications and provide integrators with greater incentive to specify power protection.

Jesse Victor, Associate Editor

Today’s uninterruptible power systems (UPS) are doing a better job than ever in safeguarding important data and protecting sensitive electronic equipment from the omnipresent noise, spikes, surges, transients, dips, brownouts and blackouts that accompany commercial AC power.

There are several reasons for the improved performance. One, transistorized pulse-width-modulation (PWM) technology enables smaller, lighter and quieter on-line units to furnish fast transient response to load changes. Two, faster transfer times and sine-wave outputs of off-line, standby UPSes operate effectively with a wider range of microcomputers and are closing the performance gap with on-line systems. Three, new software products are easing backup of data when blackouts occur. And, finally, linear-power-amplifier and three-port UPSes offer alternatives to more traditional designs.

Such advances in UPS technology—along with greater awareness of power problems—are melting the glacial resistance of many system integrators and end users to UPS power-protection for computer systems.

All of these factors translate into surging sales for UPS vendors—especially for low-end systems (rated at less than 10 kVA) designed for microcomputer and smaller minicomputer systems. In fact, Venture Development Corp., Natick, Mass., predicts the value of U.S. sales of all UPSes will increase at a 23.4 percent average annual rate through 1990, rising from $408.2 million in 1984 to $1.439 billion. Units of less than 10 kVA will do best: 30 percent average annual growth. The value of sales of UPSes rated at 11 to 100 kVA will grow at a 22 to 23 percent rate.

Most UPSes (58 percent of installations) are there to protect data-processing systems, and Venture Development project director Daniel J. Kennedy says that this and other market segments can expect healthy sales, even if sales of computer systems remain depressed. “Even if there are not tremendous sales of new computers, people who own computers now will still need UPSes,” he says.

End users and system integrators who have not addressed the UPS issue constitute a large cloud on the UPS horizon. Despite healthy sales projections, UPS vendors agree that the market for their power-protection devices could be larger than it is. Analysts estimate that only 3 percent to 5 percent of microcomputers and minicomputers are protected by UPSes.

Although greater awareness exists now than two or three years ago, “There is still a fairly low awareness level of the problems utility power creates for a computer system,” contends Jerry

---

**ONLY UPSes GIVE COMPLETE PROTECTION FOR COMPUTER-BASED SYSTEMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power problem solved?</th>
<th>Voltage regulator</th>
<th>Isolation transformers</th>
<th>Power conditioners</th>
<th>Motor generator</th>
<th>UPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voltage transient</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Momentary interruption</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage dip</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outage blackout</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownout</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency variation</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: General Power Systems
Hanwacher, market planning and operations manager at AT&T Technology Systems. “Garbled data and misfiled data may not ever be picked up as arising from power problems, or not until long after the power problem has occurred.”

End users' and system integrators' reluctance to specify UPSes stem from two related factors: First, the apparent costliness of UPS protection, and, second, ignorance of the true cost of data destroyed or scrambled, production lost and equipment damaged by power problems. The "buy" decision for UPS products is thus screened by more value imponderables and perceptions than it is for any other form of electronic equipment.

However, the perceived high cost of UPS protection is not the barrier it once was, contends Tony Materna, low-power UPS product manager at Emerson Electric Co. "Years ago, cost was literally a barrier. A 5-kVA system cost $19,000; a 10-kVA, $25,000. That was a lot of money compared to the cost of the computers involved. Those costs have been roughly cut in half," notes Materna.

Vendors point out, however, that the overriding consideration in specifying a UPS is the value of the data the unit protects. Explains Materna, "If you have a blackout seven times a year, which is the national average, how much will that cost you in terms of lost data and redoing programs?"

**LANs especially vulnerable**

Cost factors to consider, Materna suggests, include the time it takes to reload the computer, the time required to reconstruct data not saved on disk, and the time and cost involved when data is irretrievably lost because there is no backup from which to reconstruct it.

In this respect, multiuser computers, networked systems and local area network file servers are especially vulnerable to both data loss and damage from power problems. "It is one thing to lose one terminal. It is quite another to lose six or 10 terminals and take out a whole department," warns Patrick Kareiva, president of Electronic Protection Devices Inc., of Billerica, Mass., a subsidiary of ALS Corp. "If you lose one hour of keystroking, it is not a big deal. If you lose 1,000 hours, your whole business may depend on it."

All systems with highly integrated or complex software are particularly at risk, Kareiva stresses, because they are more sensitive to dropping a bit in their RAM. "Consider a small business system, running highly integrated accounting software," he explains. "If you get a data glitch you may or may not know about it at the time it happens."

Damage to electronic equipment is another cost that comes from power problems. Often this cost shows up on corporation balance sheets disguised as service costs. "There is more damage from (power) transients than people suspect. If you get enough hits, it will eventually break down the device," says Mark Dilley, product marketing manager at General Power Systems.

Such costs stay hidden, vendors contend, because service organizations don't ascribe equipment failure to power surges or spikes. "If they see a problem, they might say, 'Oh, another batch of bad components,'" Kareiva notes.

System integrators or end users who decide to specify UPSes are getting higher performance for their money with today's units. On-line UPS vendors such as Emerson, General Power, Elgar...
No. It's not a computer.

But Emerson's New UPS for minicomputers is right at home in the computer room.

Until now, if you wanted a true, uninterruptible power system for your minicomputer, you'd have to hide it in the basement or equipment room. They were big. They were noisy. And they were expensive. Emerson has put an end to all that. Our new AP100 series UPS in power ratings of 3, 5, and 10 KVA are small, quiet (less than 60db) and very affordable.

They have internal sealed batteries that continue to give perfect power even when the lights go out.

And because it is a true UPS, it gives you complete isolation from the hazards of raw utility power.

Every AP100 UPS has a built-in microprocessor that monitors your computer's total power requirements, displays real time status, and performs hundreds of system checks every second.

With its single rotary control switch, anyone can learn to operate it in 5 minutes.

And that's not all we could tell you about the new, revolutionary Emerson AP100.

So call us. Find out more about the first true UPS that's designed for the computer room.

1-800-BACK-UPS

CIRCLE NO. 38 ON INQUIRY CARD
The worst possible time to find out how dependable your UPS is.

The most important test of UPS dependability is what happens when the power goes out.

And that's the worst possible time to find out your UPS doesn't live up to its name.

That's the reason Exide Electronics puts its entire line of Uninterruptible Power Systems through the most stringent testing in the industry.

We begin by testing our engineered designs—and we keep on testing right through production. Each component and subassembly is tested. And when assembled, each system—including the battery—is checked again under conditions much tougher than you'll ever experience in your computer room.

If it works when we test it, you can depend on it. If it doesn't, you'll never see it.

If you want a UPS you can really depend on, buy it from the company you can really depend on. Exide Electronics. Call us today 1/800/554-3448. In North Carolina, call 1/800/554-3449.
UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS

Corp., Emergency Power Engineering Inc. (EPE) and Solid State Controls Inc. (SCI) are increasingly turning to PWM inverters and power transistors, instead of to older ferroresonant technology. These inverters tighten voltage regulation, improve transient response and reduce emitted electromagnetic interference (EMI) and radio-frequency interference (RFI) on units of over 1 kVA, usually designed for minicomputer backup.

PWM improves dynamic response

Because of PWM, tight voltage regulation of 1 percent to 2 percent is becoming the norm, rather than the 5 percent commonly encountered a few years ago. For example, EPE's 2-kVA to 300-kVA on-line UPSes combine PWM technology and power transistors to provide 1 percent

How to specify a UPS for a minicomputer system

Mark E. Dilley, General Power Systems

The need for an uninterruptible power system is determined by the extent your system is affected by power disturbances, and by the value you place on the work the minicomputer performs.

The first step in specifying a UPS is to analyze your system to determine the components that require protection. Typically, the CPU, storage devices and terminals are connected to the UPS.

The next step is to list the power required by each component and, from that, to calculate total system power consumption, as shown in the table. The data plate on your equipment will usually have this information, or you may have to call the manufacturer. If the power consumption is listed in amperes, multiply voltage by total amperes to determine the total volt-ampere (VA) requirement. If it is listed in watts, divide the total wattage by the power factor to achieve the same result. Add 25 percent for future system expansion to the total VA requirement to determine the VA rating of your UPS.

If your application is critical or involves real-time data access, an on-line supply is your best choice. If your application is less critical or can survive momentary interruptions of 8 to 10 msec (typical transfer times), a standby supply will be the most cost-effective approach. Standby systems will typically protect against 5 percent to 30 percent of all power disturbances.

Look for the following specifications in the data sheets of on-line and standby UPSes:

On-line UPSes
- Input voltage range: ±10 percent to -15 percent of nominal
- Output voltage regulation: within ±2 percent of nominal
- Transient recovery: within 20 msec
- Total harmonic distortion: less than 5 percent
- AC-to-AC efficiency: greater than 70 percent, between 50 percent to 100 percent of full load
- Internal, sealed, maintenance-free batteries
- Adequate visual and audible alarms to indicate system status

Typical minicomputer system power requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Volts</th>
<th>Amps</th>
<th>Watts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPU</td>
<td>120V AC</td>
<td>60 Hz</td>
<td>3 amps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk drive</td>
<td>120V AC</td>
<td>60 Hz</td>
<td>5 amps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal A</td>
<td>120V AC</td>
<td>60 Hz</td>
<td>1 amp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal B</td>
<td>120V AC</td>
<td>60 Hz</td>
<td>1 amp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>10 amps</td>
<td>1,080 watts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Low noise level (less than 55 dB at 6 feet) to permit installation near work station.
- Transfer time: less than 4 msec
- Output: sine wave or rectangular
- Output-voltage regulation: to within ±5 percent of nominal
- Internal, sealed, maintenance-free batteries
- Visual and audible alarms to indicate system status
- IEEE 587 surge suppression or electromagnetic and radio-frequency interference filter to protect against voltage transients
- Adequate output receptacles to connect computer and peripherals.

Finally, consider the environment in which the UPS will be installed. Newer units, utilizing transistorized inverters, provide better operating efficiencies, take up less space, dissipate little heat and are quiet. Select a manufacturer with a broad product range, local sales-and-service support and a wide selection of options to enable customizing to a specific application. Underwriters Laboratories' approval assures operator safety and eliminates the need for municipal inspections when the unit is installed.

Mark E. Dilley is product marketing manager at General Power Systems, Anaheim, Calif., a vendor of standby and on-line UPSes.
The DC UPS option for LIF Technologies' multiuser computers brings the batteries on line to power the load when system DC voltage drops below normal levels. The switch detector allows a user to turn off the power-backup system from the computer's power switch.

no-load-to-full-load regulation over the battery voltage range.

PWM technology also offers faster response to step-load changes than do other designs, claims John Reed, EPE product manager for UPS. "With PWM, you are back within the specified regulation band within 30 ms when equipment, such as rigid disk drives, turn on and off. Other designs may take 50 to 100 ms."

General Power claims fast response to load changes as well as low output impedance for its 1-kVA to 50-kVA on-line units. Power transistors, Dilley says, allow for smaller units with less radiated EMI than designs based on silicon-controlled rectifiers (SCR).

Crest-factor-measurement circuitry enables SCI's Powerbase 4000 Series on-line units to respond to high-inrush currents—at a low noise level—without degrading output regulation or distorting the sine-wave output. SCI claims a 53-dB rating for its 5-kVA UPS.

For especially demanding applications, Behlman Engineering Corp. offers on-line units using linear power amplifiers that furnish better than 1 percent voltage regulation, ±0.001 percent frequency accuracy and 1 percent maximum harmonic distortion. Load power factors from zero to unity, leading or lagging, can be handled without degrading output specifications, says Dave Lorelli, sales engineer at Behlman.

"You can have problems with SCRs turning on and off. They generate a lot of EMI noise," Lorelli adds. "Our units meet MIL SPEC 461B, which is more stringent than Federal Communications Commission requirements for emitted EMI/RFI." Behlman's new H Series units, Lorelli reports, blend PWM regulation and linear devices to provide 3 percent regulation, 3 percent maximum distortion and 85 percent efficiency—overcoming the relatively low efficiency of PWM technology.

Another alternative to traditional UPS design comes from AT&T Technology Systems' new Protected Power series of 3-, 5- and 10-kVA UPSes. Their three-port "parallel processing" design uses a phase-shift technique to eliminate the transfer-time penalties of off-line units but with higher efficiency (90 percent), smaller design, better reliability and quieter operation than many on-line units, according to Bernard Schirmer, market operations manager.

Two primary isolated inputs—one, commercial AC, the other, DC from an inverter—feed into a ferroresonant transformer. The inverter remains in an idle state, synchronized to the frequency of the input AC. Excess energy from the transformer charges the batteries.

"Fewer components and the inverter not continuously operating increase reliability," explains Schirmer. "We claim a conservative mean time between failure of 40,000 hours."

Elgar's new Failsafe software seeks to remedy the problems of limited battery backup time (typically 5 to 20 minutes) and the consequent need for the speedy user response normally required when power fails. It works with IBM PCs, XT's, AT's and compatibles running MS-DOS or PC-DOS 2.0 or more recent versions and Elgar's SPF or SPR standby UPSes. The $299, flexible disk-based package automatically shuts down the computer system, transfers file data to backup media through a programmable countdown procedure, then reboots the system when AC power is restored, bringing processing back to the same point as before the power failure.

The software shuts down as many connected peripherals as can be accommodated under the backup time available. Explains Julie Angelitch, application engineer at Elgar: "In the last minute of a 5-minute countdown the package can shut down an applications file, such as [Lotus Developments Corp.'s] 1-2-3 or [Ashton-Tate's] dBase II, then shut down a system file, initialize up to six printers and park a rigid disk drive."

Elgar plans to introduce soon an upgrade to the MS-DOS version that will operate with multiuser computer systems running Berkeley UNIX Version 4.2, System V or XENIX and a version that will work with Novell Inc.'s NetWare LAN
THE SHOCK ABSORBER

SOLA MINI UPS. PREVENTS THE NEED FOR DISASTER RECOVERY.

If your business relies on computers, what do your computers rely on? The answer should be the Sola Mini UPS, the on-line power source that protects your business system from dangerous power disturbances.

A sudden surge or dip in voltage can result in computer errors, memory loss, or even a complete system shutdown. This translates into costly mistakes, lost productivity and possibly expensive repairs.

But now you can guard against voltage irregularities, blackouts and brownouts with Sola’s Mini UPS. Even power-line noise becomes a thing of the past because the Mini UPS will weather the storm and continue to provide clean, conditioned AC power. When a power failure occurs, the internal, maintenance-free battery delivers uninterrupted power, automatically.

And when you think about it, you’re not just protecting your computer—you’re safeguarding the efficiency of your entire business operation. The portable, UL-listed Mini UPS is the small investment that keeps your large investment running.

So if you’re not protecting your computer from blackouts, voltage surges and dips, transverse-mode and common-mode noise, or other irregular power conditions—you could be in for a real shock.

Get the Sola Mini UPS. Because not enough power protection could be a terminal mistake.

Write for free literature. 1717 Busse Rd., Elk Grove Village, Ill. 60007. (312) 439-2800.

CIRCLE NO. 40 ON INQUIRY CARD
When you specify Princeton Graphic Systems Monitors, you can be confident you've made the right choice. The industry recognizes Princeton as a name that stands for outstanding product performance, value, and support.

**Product Performance**—Princeton high resolution monitors earn their reputation for dependability. Strict quality manufacturing standards and superb engineering combine to produce a superior performance monitor. A Princeton monitor adds a quality image to your system.

**Value**—Proven market acceptance has made Princeton a leader in the monitor industry. You can expect Princeton Graphic Systems to deliver value in both price and performance. For the second year in a row, our HX-12 high resolution RGB color monitor has been voted the best in the world.*

**Customer Sensitivity**—Our expert industrial sales team can provide you with a full line of quality, dependable monitors to meet all your system requirements. And stand behind you with strong customer support.

For more details and information, please call Princeton's Industrial Sales Department—800-221-1490 ext. 721 (609-683-1660 in NJ only). Telex: 821402PGSPRIN.


* PC World Magazine "World Class PC Contest" for 1984 and 1985.
network software. Residing on the network file server, the LAN package will probably have no limitation on the number of connected microcomputers it can support, according to the company.

The giants' shadows loom

From the vendors' point of view, bundling UPSes with systems would forestall the entry of major computer vendors into the UPS market. So far, however, computer manufacturers have resisted this opportunity for several reasons. Mentioning power protection to potential customers suggests that there is something wrong with the vendors' machines if they cannot operate with normal "wall" power.

Computer vendors are also reluctant to add to the cost of their products in a highly competitive market—especially for a capability that they do not consider market driven. However, this situation may be changing. For instance, the data-storage demands of multiuser computer systems are spurring the integration of UPS power protection with computer hardware.

General Automation Inc., Anaheim, Calif., and L/F Technologies (formerly IMS International), Carson City, Nev., are two computer manufacturers that supply UPS protection for their machines.

General Automation, which sells through VARs to vertical markets, offers conventional Topaz Inc. AC UPSes with its Zebra multiuser microcomputers. The new 38-user Model 3750 has the UPS and batteries integrated into its chassis; other models, which support up to 64 users, supply a standalone unit that sits next to the computer. The batteries supply up to 20 minutes of power when AC power fails, and an automatic shutdown feature backs up memory to disk before shutting down the system.

Why UPSes? "The market is demanding this kind of power protection," asserts Pat Petillo, General Automation regional manager in Union, N.J. "It is a necessity not a luxury. Our customers would constantly ask if we supplied UPS protection. We thought it wise to incorporate it into our box."

Conventional AC UPSes rectify AC line power to DC and then invert it back to AC for the protected device. DC UPSes enable L/F Technologies to integrate on-line power-protection and power-conditioning capabilities into its Model 1620 8-user and Model 1650 30-user microcomputers and Ultima terminals at a fraction of the cost of conventional AC devices, says James Zakzeski, director of marketing. The L/F-Power option brings batteries on line to power the load when normal 42V DC intermediate voltage drops to 40V. A DC-to-DC converter brings voltage down to system power levels. A switch detector allows the backup system to be turned off with the computer's power switch.

The option with three batteries adds $750 to the cost of the 1620 system; the six-battery option adds $850 to the cost of the 1650. The terminal option increases Ultima terminal cost by $150. Batteries reside inside the 1650 computer but are situated in a toaster-sized external unit next to the 1620.

"Power protection is more vital in multiuser environments," says Zakzeski. "Because a DC-to-DC UPS is the simplest approach, we can offer on-line power protection at a cost of only $28 per user for the 1650 system."

Indeed, switching-power-supply manufacturers, such as Converter Concepts Inc., Pardeeville, Wis.; Lambda Electronics, Melville, N.Y.; and Technology Dynamics Inc., Bergenfield, N.J., are jumping on the UPS bandwagon to offer DC battery back-up modules and battery chargers with their products.

Converter Concepts, for example, integrates the DC UPS into its up-to-four-output Failsafe VF Series of 65W and 100W switchers. "If someone uses microcomputers, you have an application for UPSes," explains marketing manager, Michael J. Schoenwald. "We designed our
VF series so that the user would never see the UPS option but would have the benefits of power protection."

Selling UPS protection to the OEM market, Schoenwald says, has the benefit of dealing with a more sophisticated buyer than commonly encountered in the conventional UPS market. He sees most UPS switcher sales initially going to high-end microcomputer and minicomputer systems.

Technology Dynamics protects up to three outputs with battery backup in its 600W TDS-UPS series switchers and all four outputs of its new 120W switcher.

The UPS option adds approximately 20 percent to the cost of a three-output supply, says Aron Levy, Technology Dynamics president. "Plugging a computer into a conventional AC UPS is an expensive way to do it compared to a DC UPS."

Lambda and Pioneer Magnetics, Santa Monica, Calif., take a different approach to UPS protection. Lambda's LPS series of 416W UPS modules use a DC-to-DC converter to supply high-voltage DC to the company's switchers. The master module has a high-efficiency DC-to-DC converter, switch-mode battery charger and test circuitry; the slave module lacks the charger and failure-alarm circuits. Both modules can be paralleled for increased output power and/or battery-charging current.

Pioneer Magnetics' VMB option for its switchers furnishes 15A to secondary outputs from low-voltage standby batteries to hold up RAM, I/O ports or disk drives in the event of power failure on the main AC input.

Integrating UPS protection into microcomputer and minicomputer systems using DC units or more conventional AC devices stands to radically alter the nature of the UPS market. Once accepted as a standard peripheral on the same basis as a disk drive or printer or integrated into a computer or terminal chassis, a UPS will be totally transparent to the user and will no longer encounter the price resistance that has impeded UPS sales.

**Representative Uninterruptible Power Systems**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Output Voltage (AC at 60 Hz)</th>
<th>Input Current (amps-mAmps)</th>
<th>Input/Output Phase</th>
<th>Size (HxWxDich)</th>
<th>Weight (lb.)</th>
<th>Price $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS ENERGY SYSTEMS</td>
<td>16872 Milliken Ave., Irvine, CA 92713, (714) 863-0900</td>
<td>90, 115, 120, 208, 220, 480, 600</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>60 x 69 x 30</td>
<td>(cabinet)</td>
<td>12-1000</td>
<td>CIRCLE 410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAVER ELECTRONIC LABORATORY</td>
<td>P.O. Box 202, Kingston, MA 02364, (617) 585-5666</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.25 x 19 x 19</td>
<td>(rack)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>CIRCLE 411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEHLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.</td>
<td>1142 Mark Ave., Carpinteria, CA 93013, (805) 684-8311</td>
<td>100, 115, 220, 230</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.25 x 19 x 19</td>
<td>(rack)</td>
<td>1.7-5</td>
<td>CIRCLE 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY INC.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 280, Necedah, WI 54646, (608) 565-7200</td>
<td>120, 208, 230, 380, 450</td>
<td>4 wire + GND</td>
<td>33.25 x 22 x 19</td>
<td>(rack)</td>
<td>3-20</td>
<td>CIRCLE 413</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interest Quotient (Circle One)**

High 454 Medium 455 Low 456
You'd think someone would put a LAN analyzer like the Nutcracker into a PC.

Someone has.

The someone is Excelan.

We took all the features of our Nutcracker, the most powerful Ethernet network analyzer there is, added even more new features, and put them all onto a single plug-in board. Our new creation is called the LANalyzer EX 5000E. It comes with complete system software that runs on MS-DOS. And it slips right into your IBM PC, XT, AT, or compatible.

The LANalyzer VLSI components and high performance software help you monitor, analyze, and troubleshoot your Ethernet network as nothing else can. And its extensive graphic displays make it easy to use, too.

Here's some of what the LANalyzer EX 5000E lets you do.

- Capture Ethernet packets at a sustained rate of 1000 packets per second.
- Define your own trigger and capture criteria.
- Display network utilization and traffic distribution graphically.
- Timestamp packets with 10 microsecond resolution.
- Store captured data for later analysis.
- Locate data fast with powerful search functions.
- Transmit user defined packets using a variety of parameters.

The EX 5000E functions independently of any vendor's Ethernet hardware or software. And it's compatible with Ethernet V1.0, V2.0 and IEEE 802.3.

You can get the LANalyzer EX 5000E in a ready-to-go COMPAQ PORTABLE 286. Or you can get it as a kit. Both come with an Excelan transceiver and cable.

In either form, the EX 5000E is the most powerful, versatile, cost-effective tool there is for handling an unsurpassed range of LAN analyzer applications — everything from development to maintenance, even in complex multivendor environments.

Find out how you can add the power of a Nutcracker to your PC. Call us at 408-434-2271. We'll tell you all about our LANalyzer series.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Power rating (KVA)</th>
<th>Input voltage (ac at 60Hz)</th>
<th>Input current (amps)</th>
<th>Input-output phase</th>
<th>Size (H x W x D inches)</th>
<th>Weight (lbs)</th>
<th>Price $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPS1-600VA-1G-SBS</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>10.5 x 19 x 26 (rack)</td>
<td>16.5 x 9.5 x 26.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>145 (rack)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS1-800VA-1G-SBS</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>.8</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>10.5 x 19 x 26 (rack)</td>
<td>16.5 x 9.5 x 26.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>145 (rack)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS1-1K-1G-SBS</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>10.5 x 19 x 26 (rack)</td>
<td>16.5 x 9.5 x 26.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>145 (rack)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRU 12K to 50K-1PH</td>
<td>on-line rotary motor</td>
<td>12-50</td>
<td>208, 230, 480</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>4 wire + GND</td>
<td>62 x 80 x 24 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2,300-3,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRU 62K-3PH</td>
<td>on-line rotary motor</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>120, 208, 230, 480</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>4 wire + GND</td>
<td>62 x 80 x 24 (cabinet)</td>
<td>3,700</td>
<td>48,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRU 75K</td>
<td>on-line rotary motor</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>120, 208, 230, 480</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>4 wire + GND</td>
<td>70 x 106 x 22 (cabinet)</td>
<td>5,500</td>
<td>55,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9012060</td>
<td>standby (response time: 2-10 msec)</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>4 x 6 x 9 (cabinet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002350</td>
<td>standby (response time: 2-10 msec)</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>220, 230, 240</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>4 x 6 x 9 (cabinet)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4001260</td>
<td>standby (response time: 2-10 msec)</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>13 x 13 x 2 (cabinet)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSU-7401</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>7 x 19 x 23 (rack)</td>
<td>7 x 16 x 23 (cabinet)</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSU-7522</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>22 x 18 x 15 (cabinet)</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>4,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSS-7711</td>
<td>standby (response time: 10 msec)</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>6 x 7 x 13 (cabinet)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSS-7725</td>
<td>standby (response time: 10 msec)</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>7 x 14 x 15 (cabinet)</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powerhouse/300</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>110, 115, 120</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>21.25 x 14.25 x 5 (rack)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powerhouse/500</td>
<td>standby (response time: 5 msec)</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>110, 115, 120</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>21.25 x 14.25 x 5 (rack)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPR 350</td>
<td>standby (response time: 8-12 msec)</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>120, 200, 220, 240, 250</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>15.2 x 27.3 x 32.1 (cabinet)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You'd think someone would finally create a TCP/IP solution to the PC connectivity puzzle. Someone has.

That Someone is Excelan.

And we offer solutions that allow your IBM PCs, ATs, XTs, and compatibles to connect to an Ethernet network. Our high-speed intelligent controllers running TCP/IP let your PCs talk not only to each other, but also to VAXes, Micro-VAX IIs, PDPs, NCR Towers, Suns, UNIX supermicros, and more.

That means your PCs aren’t restricted to the PC world any more. Whether they’re running DOS (2.0 or 3.0) or XENIX (3.0 or 5.0), your PCs can now communicate with minis and mainframes running UNIX, VMS, RSX, XENIX, and other operating systems. No one else offers such diverse connectivity for your PCs.

Excelan’s TCP/IP based applications let your PCs perform high-speed file transfers (FTP) to and from PCs, minis, and mainframes. And your PCs can emulate (TELNET) terminals on the network, so users can communicate with all other systems on the network.

2180 Fortune Drive  San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 434-2300  TELEX 176610
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We based our solutions on all the right standards, too — Ethernet IEEE 802.3 and DoD TCP/IP. That provides you with reliable, flexible, and expandable alternatives. And that makes an Excelan solution the end of dead ends.

Excelan solutions include everything you need — intelligent controller boards, TCP/IP and network utilities software, transceivers, and repeaters. Call us at 408-434-2271. We’ll tell you all about our complete networking solutions.
Some UPS manufacturers have two standards of quality—the ultra-exacting quality specifications for their government contracts, and the "other" quality they give their commercial customers. But not at GPS.

At General Power Systems, we know that only one customer is tougher than Uncle Sam—you, the OEM. That's why all GPS uninterruptible power supplies, both on-line and standby, are designed, produced, tested and inspected with the same stringent standards applied to our defense products. Components are traceable, reporting is exact, testing is multi-level and burn-in complete.

The result is the highest quality standards in the industry's most complete line of UPSs—the only UPS products directed specifically to OEM requirements. GPS on-line models span the range from 500VA to 50KVA, while standby units from 100VA to 2KVA are available. Inquire about our full line of options plus OEM customization.

All GPS uninterruptible power supplies have the high reliability, transistor technology pioneered by GPS, plus state-of-the-art operating features. Unusually fast transient response, low output impedance and excellent efficiency characterize the on-line models. Standby units have set the standard with 2ms transition time.

So don't settle for second rate quality. Buy the UPSs that satisfy the toughest customers—designed for the OEM by General Power Systems.

Call or write today for complete information. General Power Systems, 1400 N. Baxter St., Anaheim, CA 92806-1201, (714) 956-9321, (800) 854-3469, TELEX 182283.

GENERAL POWER SYSTEMS
A Division of ALS Corporation

See us at Booth 2528
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## REPRESENTATIVE UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company/Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Power Rating (kVA)</th>
<th>Input Voltage (AC or DC V)</th>
<th>Input Current (Amps)</th>
<th>Input/Output Phase</th>
<th>Size (HxWxD, Inches)</th>
<th>Weight (lbs.)</th>
<th>Price ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPF 550</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>.563</td>
<td>120, 220, 240</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>14 x 17 x 9 (cabinet)</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPF 1000</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>120, 220, 240</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>14 x 17 x 9 (cabinet)</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>1,295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMERGENCY POWER ENGINEERING INC.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS55SXXX-XXX</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>208, 240</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>54 x 22 x 21 (cabinet)</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>15,750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS110SXXX-XXX</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>120, 208, 240, 480</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>71 x 27 x 25 (cabinet)</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>24,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS42STXXX-XXX</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>208, 220, 480</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>71 x 31.5 x 32.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,850</td>
<td>42,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS4037TXXX-XXX</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>208, 220, 480, 600</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>75 x 63 x 34 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2,770</td>
<td>52,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMERSON COMPUTER POWER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP160/175/165</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>3.5/10</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>52 x 25.6 x 18.7 (cabinet)</td>
<td>48/5730/185</td>
<td>6,600/8,900/15,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP1000 200W</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.9 x 7.9 x 14.6 (cabinet)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>379</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP1000 300W</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>8.5 x 22 x 10.2 (cabinet)</td>
<td>46.9</td>
<td>529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP1000 800W</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>.8</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>8.5 x 22 x 15.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GENERAL INTERFACE SYSTEM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>7 x 12 x 15 (cabinet)</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>1,095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>9 x 16 x 17 (cabinet)</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GENERAL POWER SYSTEMS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-0.5K126R</td>
<td>standby (response time: 2 msec)</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.9 x 13.3 x 16.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-2K126R</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>115, 208</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>7.8 x 13.5 x 26 (cabinet)</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>1,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-5006</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>7 x 19 x 19 (rack)</td>
<td>110 (rack)</td>
<td>1,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-2K120-61 / GPS-3K120-61</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>2/3</td>
<td>120, 208, 240, 23/34</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>18 x 16.1 x 27.3 (rack)</td>
<td>292 (rack)</td>
<td>4,600/6,300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GTO ELECTRONICS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACS-325</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>.325</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>6 x 8 x 11 (cabinet)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACS-1500</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>11 x 14 x 14 (cabinet)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACS-2000</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>11 x 14 x 14 (cabinet)</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REPRESENTATIVE UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Power rating (KVA)</th>
<th>Input power (AC at 60Hz)</th>
<th>Input current (amps per phase)</th>
<th>Input-output phase</th>
<th>Size (in-W-Dims)</th>
<th>Weight (lbs.)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HIGH TECHNOLOGY SOFTWARE PRODUCTS INC. (FORMERLY CONTROL TECHNOLOGY INC.)</strong> CIRCLE 425</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBS=AC 300 VA standby (response time: less than 2 msec)</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>115, 120, 220</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.375 x 13.75 x 11.4 (cabinet)</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBS=AC 500 VA standby (response time: less than 2 msec)</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>115, 120, 220</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.375 x 13.75 x 11.4 (cabinet)</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>699</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBS=AC 600 VA standby (response time: less than 2 msec)</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>115, 120, 220</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.375 x 13.75 x 11.4 (cabinet)</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBS=AC 750 VA standby (response time: less than 2 msec)</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>115, 120, 220</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5.375 x 13.75 x 11.4 (cabinet)</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HITRAN CORP.</strong> CIRCLE 426</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAO207 on-line solid state</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>120, 208, 240</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>52 x 38 x 24 (cabinet)</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>6,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAO208 on-line solid state</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>120, 208, 240</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>62 x 42 x 24 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>9,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAO209 on-line solid state</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>120, 208, 240</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>62 x 42 x 24 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>11,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAO237 on-line solid state</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>208, 240</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>62 x 42 x 24 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>13,900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL POWER MACHINES</strong> CIRCLE 427</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP-38 on-line solid state</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>208, 220, 480, 600</td>
<td>56, 130</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>78 x 70 x 35 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP-50 on-line solid state</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>208, 220, 480, 600</td>
<td>75, 174</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>78 x 70 x 35 (cabinet)</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP-75 on-line solid state</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>208, 220, 480, 600</td>
<td>106, 251</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>78 x 70 x 35 (cabinet)</td>
<td>3,400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EP32-50/60 on-line solid state</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>208, 220, 480, 600</td>
<td>55, 121, 128</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>76 x 64 x 32 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2,900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISOREG CORP.</strong> P.O. Box 486, Littleton, MA 01460, (617) 486-9483 CIRCLE 428</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP16-050-12-12-TS-UU on-line solid state</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>120, 220</td>
<td>7, 15</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>17 x 19 x 7.7 (cabinet)</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>1,933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP16-100-12-12-TS-HU on-line solid state</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>120, 208, 220</td>
<td>11, 12, 23</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>22.25 x 22.5 x 21.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>3,568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP16-200-12-12-TS-HU on-line solid state</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>120, 208, 220</td>
<td>23, 24, 48</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>23.5 x 24.5 x 30.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>5,930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP16-300-12-12-TS-HH on-line solid state</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>120, 208, 220</td>
<td>30, 32, 62</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>23.5 x 25 x 44.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>612</td>
<td>7,382</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEFFERSON ELECTRIC</strong> 1400 Center Circle Dr., Downers Grove, IL 60515, (312) 691-2400 CIRCLE 429</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370-411-100 on-line</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>11 x 15 x 20.25 (cabinet)</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>1,850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370-611-100 on-line</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>4.16</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>11 x 15 x 20.25 (cabinet)</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370-811-100 on-line</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>11 x 15 x 20.25 (cabinet)</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>2,300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KALGLO ELECTRONICS CO. INC.</strong> 6584 Ruch Rd., Bethlehem, PA 18017-9359, (215) 837-0700 CIRCLE 430</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS250 standby (response time: 2-4 msec)</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>115, 120, 220</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>4.75 x 9.25 x 6.75 (cabinet)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS500 standby (response time: 2-4 msec)</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>115, 120, 220</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>5 x 13.25 x 7 (cabinet)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Last year, people like you got away with nearly $200 million from us.

Hewlett-Packard’s VAR discounts added up to some pretty good getaway money. Enough for a lot of trips to exotic, faraway places.

Take a look at Hewlett-Packard’s commercial VAR Program and think how far you could go.

It offers discounts up to 35% on HP 3000 computers and peripherals. 40% discounts on demo/development systems. 10% credits on system upgrades if your customer decides to upgrade through us.

Of course, Hewlett-Packard’s commercial VAR Program offers more than discounts. For instance, service and support that have given HP a worldwide reputation.

And one of our strongest selling points: the HP 3000 Series 37. It’s a full-fledged mini-computer, expandable from 2 to 28 users. But the price for CPU, ½ Mbyte memory (expandable to 2 Mbyte), system software, console, 55 Mbyte disc drive and 67 Mbyte cartridge tape drive is just $21,950 (before quantity discounts).

So first get it all from Hewlett-Packard. Then get away from it all.

The HP Program for Value-Added Resellers

☐ Send me information on your commercial VAR program and the HP 3000 Series 37.

☐ Have an HP representative call me right away.

Name/Title________________________________________
Company________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City/State/Zip____________________________________
Phone___________________________________________
Market___________________________________________

Mail to: Bob Hall, Hewlett-Packard, Dept. 6948
10520 Ridgeview Court, Cupertino, CA 95014 iso2803

© 1986 Hewlett-Packard Co.
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### REPRESENTATIVE UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company/Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Power rating (kVA)</th>
<th>Input voltage (AC at 60 Hz)</th>
<th>Input current (amps, phase)</th>
<th>Size (W x D x H, inches)</th>
<th>Weight (lbs.)</th>
<th>Price $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LORTEC POWER SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2KVA</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>120, 208</td>
<td></td>
<td>52 x 25 x 22 (cabinet)</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>5,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15KW</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>18.75</td>
<td>120, 208, 480</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 x 60 x 30 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2,900</td>
<td>24,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400VA</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 x 11 x 6 (cabinet)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000VA</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 x 8 x 13 (cabinet)</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVA ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-1K60</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>115, 120, 208, 220</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 x 19 x 21</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>4,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-3K60</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>115, 120, 208, 220</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 x 19 x 21 (rack)</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>5,335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-10K60</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>115, 120, 208, 220</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 x 42 x 56 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,050</td>
<td>14,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15K-3/6</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>120, 208, 220, 480</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 x 60 x 56 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>21,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARA SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM250/1</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.5 x 6.8 x 4.8 (cabinet)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM300/SS</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15 x 9.5 x 5.5 (cabinet)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM500/1</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>90, 115, 120</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15 x 10.6 x 6.3 (cabinet)</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM500/2</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>120, 220, 220</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15 x 10.6 x 6.3 (cabinet)</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRECISE POWER CORP.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-60 NIPS</td>
<td>on-line constant frequency variable speed M-G</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>208, 220, 480</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>60 x 32 x 38 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-60 NIPS</td>
<td>on-line constant frequency variable speed M-G</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>208, 220, 480</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>66 x 32 x 38 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2,900</td>
<td>3,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTI INDUSTRIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT500/AT800</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.5/8</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>4.2/6.7</td>
<td>12 x 9 x 16 (cabinet)</td>
<td>2733</td>
<td>823/929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC200</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>7 x 4 x 14 (cabinet)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURBO 350</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6 x 12 x 19 (cabinet)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XT300</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>8 x 11 x 14 (cabinet)</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAPE MAGNETRONICS INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 250</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17 x 8 x 20 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,265</td>
<td>1,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 500</td>
<td>on-line solid state</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17 x 8 x 20 (cabinet)</td>
<td>1,265</td>
<td>1,455</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We have 2400 feet to stick in the door.
So you can put yours in the sand.

You've all been working around the clock on the new software. It's finished. It's terrific. And you're exhausted.

You really need a vacation. But, first you have to get out there and drum up business. Unless, of course, you'd rather Hewlett-Packard did the drumming for you.

Join our commercial Software Supplier program, and that's exactly what happens. Our worldwide sales force will go to work, opening doors you may never know existed.

Your side of the bargain is to write software to run on HP 3000 business computers. For any kind of business you choose. Then help us close the deals.

For this, we'll give you a bonus of up to 6% of the HP hardware price on any system sale leveraged by your software. That's on top of your full price to the customer.

The HP Program for Software Suppliers is full of nice incentives like this. To find out about all of them, send in the coupon for our brochure.

Pretty soon, you could be on your way somewhere they've never even heard of computers. While we take care of business.
## REPRESENTATIVE UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Power rating (KVA)</th>
<th>Input voltage (AC at 60Hz)</th>
<th>Input current (ampere phase)</th>
<th>Input output phase</th>
<th>Size (H x W x D inches)</th>
<th>Weight (lbs.)</th>
<th>Price $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SL WABER</td>
<td>LG-300</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td></td>
<td>17 x 17 x 4.8</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LG-600</td>
<td>solid state</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td></td>
<td>(cabinet)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLA (A UNIT OF GENERAL SIGNAL)</td>
<td>56-01-10001-7500</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>11 x 12 x 19</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1,862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPS 300</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4-8 msec)</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>7 x 5 x 14</td>
<td></td>
<td>599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPS 400A/</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4-10 msec)</td>
<td>.4.8</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3.36.67</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>15 x 17 x 19</td>
<td>65/87</td>
<td>828/983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPS 800A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPS 1200A</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4-10 msec)</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>16 x 8 x 19</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLIDSTATE CONTROLS INC.</td>
<td>PB1075</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>29 x 18 x 16</td>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PB1150</td>
<td>transistorized pulse width modulation</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>31.5 x 18 x 20</td>
<td>330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PB1300</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>120, 208</td>
<td>13.39</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>40 x 18 x 26</td>
<td>480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PB4100-3</td>
<td>transistorized pulse width modulation</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>4 wire + GND</td>
<td>58 x 26 x 30</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERADO CORP.</td>
<td>50-168</td>
<td>standby (response time: 8 msec)</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>12 x 5.5 x 8</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interceptor II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(cabinet)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>660-112</td>
<td>standby (response time: 25 msec)</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>16.25 x 12.25 x 5.25</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>660-114</td>
<td>standby (response time: 10 msec)</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>115, 120</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3 wire + GND</td>
<td>17 x 8.5 x 5.25</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPAZ INC.</td>
<td>Series 82000</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>.5-1.5</td>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37 x 24 x 27</td>
<td>245-295</td>
<td>5,825-10,425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>84126-01</td>
<td>standby</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>8.23</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 x 7 x 18</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td>1,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64461-84462</td>
<td>standby (response time: 4 msec)</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>8.23</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 x 7 x 18</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>84864-01</td>
<td>standby (response time: 2 msec)</td>
<td>.8</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>8.23</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 x 7 x 18</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>1,070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.P. SYSTEMS</td>
<td>M500</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>.625</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>6.84</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>24 x 17 x 15</td>
<td>1,950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1000</td>
<td>solid state</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>14.77</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>24 x 17 x 15</td>
<td>3,251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M2000</td>
<td>solid state</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>24 x 17 x 15</td>
<td>4,204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5KVA</td>
<td>on-line</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>2 wire + GND</td>
<td>71 x 25 x 36</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>11,460</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YOU ASKED FOR A FAST VMEbus 1/2" TAPE CONTROLLER THAT WOULD ALSO OPTIMIZE YOUR SYSTEM'S PERFORMANCE

WE RESPONDED WITH THE TAPEMASTER 3000

From our unequaled experience as the leading supplier of Multibus compatible half inch tape controllers, we developed a new controller architecture for the VMEbus. We call it the "Dual-ranked FIFO."

The Dual-ranked FIFO is comprised of a 4 Kbyte Data FIFO and a proprietary, VLSI based, 32 byte Short Burst FIFO. The 4 Kbyte Data FIFO is coupled to the tape interface through a 2-level pipeline that enables read/write data rates up to 2 Mbytes/second. The 32 byte Short Burst FIFO links the Data FIFO to the VMEbus and is designed to attain burst transfer rates greater than 10 Mbytes/second.

With this architecture we've given you the ability to operate the slowest start/stop to the fastest GCR caching tape drives at maximum efficiency on the VMEbus. You've asked us for the highest performance products possible. At Ciprico we listen ... and respond.

Other Tapemaster 3000 features include:
- 32 bit addressing, 8, 16, or 32 bit data transfers
- Programmable interrupt level and interrupt vector
- Hardware byte-order swapping
- Supports pass-through commands with optional parameters to support vendor-unique features
- Three cable exit options: through P2, from on-board connector, or through additional face-plate
- Scatter Read/Gather Write
- Reads or writes tape records of unknown and unlimited record length
- Device drivers for many operating systems including UNIX V and UNIX BSD 4.2
- Companion board to the Ciprico Rimfire 3200 VMEbus SMD-E disk controller

For information about our full line of Rimfire and Tapemaster products contact us at the following locations:

Ciprico Inc.
2955 Xenium Lane
Plymouth, MN 55441
612/559-2034

European Office:
United Kingdom
Phone (0252) 712-011

... where people listen-and respond™
It would pay you to mark it on your calendar.

Because today is the day we introduce our new Pinwriter™ P5XL dot matrix printer. The only dot matrix printer available capable of producing the crisp, black printing you associate with a letter-quality printer. Because it's the only one designed to use not just a fabric ribbon, but a letter-quality multistrike film ribbon—the same ribbon used in typewriters and letter-quality printers.

It's only natural that the first dot matrix printer with true letter-quality printing should be an NEC. After all we make Spinwriter™ letter-quality printers, the most popular line today, as well as the Pinwriter P5 series dot matrix printers, the most advanced and extensive family of 24-pin printers available.

Black letter-quality printing is not the only thing our Pinwriter P5XL can do. It can also use an optional ribbon to print seven other colors. And it has the finest graphics resolution of any impact printer available. So charts and drawings are much more vivid. Plus it's very fast, extremely quiet and can use an array of type faces. And it's designed and built to have the reliability that has made NEC printers legendary.
Now for all the exclusive features we managed to pack into the Pinwriter P5XL, you'll find it only costs about the same as other top 24-pin dot matrix printers.

The Pinwriter P5XL printer is the newest addition to the only 24-pin printer line that has a model designed to fit every need and budget. See them at your dealer or for more information call 1-800-343-4418 (in MA 617-264-8635). Or write: NEC Information Systems, Dept. 1610, 1414 Massachusetts Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719.

NEC PRINTERS. THEY ONLY STOP WHEN YOU WANT THEM TO.
Thanks to 3+.
The multi-user PC network operating system that does everything you need it to do.
Like conform to all the standards. And play all the greats. Ethernet. STARLAN. Token Ring. AppleTalk. Peripherals like the HP Laserjet and Apple LaserWriter. Plus all the latest multi-user software such as dBASE III Plus, RM/Cobol and R:base 5000 Multi-User.
Because 3+ doesn’t “emulate” the standards like other networking schemes. It implements them. Exactly. Including the Microcom MNP protocol. The XNS protocols. The Microsoft Redirector. And, of course, PC/MS-DOS 3.1.

In fact, 3+ gives you everything PC/MS-DOS does. "Plus" a whole lot more. Such as internetworking. To link multiple local area networks over ordinary phone lines. And remote PC access. For networking at home or on the road.

Electronic mail, too. To send information to any user on any of your networks. Whether they’re across the building—or the country.

And if you’re designing for the IBM mainframe environment, get our 3+3270. And you’re into the corporate data bank.

1+ support of AppleTalk and Token Ring will be available in mid-1986. WordPerfect is a trademark of SS1 Software. Sidekick is a registered trademark of Borland International. Open Systems is a trademark of Open Systems, Inc., a UCCEL Company. Reflex is a trademark of Borland/Analytics, Inc. dBASE III PLUS is a trademark of Ashton-Tate. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. Hewlett-Packard is a registered trademark and LaserJet is a trademark of Hewlett-Packard Company. IBM is a registered trademark and PC-DOS. AT and SNA are trademarks of International Business Machines Corp. Xerox is a registered trademark of Xerox Corp. MicroCom and MultiMate are registered trademarks and MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. COMPAQ is a registered trademark and COMPAQ Director is a trademark of COMPAQ Computer Corp. MultiMate is a trademark of MultiMate International. AT&T is a trademark and STARLAN is a trademark of AT&T. Lotus and 1-2-3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corp. R:BASE: Series is a trademark of Microcom, Inc.
at plays all the greats.

We could go on. But you get the idea. The 3+ family is the most complete and compatible network operating software you can buy. In fact, there's only one other thing you'll want. A way to manage network communications, files, printers and backup.

We have that, too. In our 3Server family of dedicated network servers. Each delivers maximum network performance for 5 to 50 users. Or, thanks to 3+ versatility, you can use ordinary PC ATs or compatibles.

And remember, with us, you’re not just a customer. You’re a partner. Fully supported with competitive reseller margins. Regional sales and service training. An engineering “hot line.” And much more. All backed by 3Com, the most experienced supplier of PC networking products.

So why settle for half a networking solution? Or a proprietary approach that locks you into a dead end? Call now at 415/960-9415.

Because in networking, there's only one way you can have it all.
THE GREAT ESCAPE!

FROM IVORY TOWERS AND COLD COMPUTER ROOMS TO THE WARMTH OF YOUR OFFICE.

Artificial intelligence for business has arrived in a revolutionary new product . . . Guru.

At last, artificial intelligence designed especially for business! Guru brings together expert system capabilities of artificial intelligence, the productivity of familiar business computing tools and the ease of communicating with your computer using menus, commands or plain English. All available in a single, integrated program.

Guru works like human experts, considering uncertainties, reasoning through forward and backward chaining, asking for more information when needed, and explaining its recommendations.

Guru's expert system works hand-in-hand with all the familiar business computing tools like spreadsheets, statistical analysis, business graphics and a programming language, always available for both expert consultation and your everyday business computing needs.

Best of all, you won't need to learn LISP or PROLOG or buy fancy computers . . . Guru runs on your PC and communicates in plain English! Guru is artificial intelligence that means business.

For more information, call or write Micro Data Base Systems, Inc./Marketing & Sales, P.O. Box 248, Lafayette, IN, 47902, 317/463-2581, Telex 209147 ISE UR.

CIRCLE NO. 49 ON INQUIRY CARD

GURU

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE THAT MEANS BUSINESS.

mDBS is a registered trademark and Guru is a trademark of Micro Data Base Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 248, Lafayette, IN, 47902
TELECOM TECHNOLOGY

VOICE/DATA DEVICES CUT PHONE SYSTEM COSTS

With advanced digitized-voice technology and lower memory costs, integrated voice/data products guide computer-based telephony downward toward $1,000 per line

John Alderman
Innovative Technology Inc.

Although telephones were common long before computers—and the two components seem natural allies—they remain surprisingly unintegrated: The telephone’s economics has, so far, impeded its full enlistment in the computer revolution.

However, a spate of product announcements in the last year or so promises to change this situation. These products—derived from voice/data technology—vary widely in operation, depending on their type and implementation. So, to avoid confusion, telephone automation here means the integration of the obvious user-related functions of the telephone into a standard computing environment. These functions include audio transmission, dialing, hanging up and transferring calls. And, because the telephone is primarily defined as a transmitter of human speech, telephone automation here excludes data and emphasizes voice digitization, particularly within the IBM Corp. PC environment. However, most of this technology is applicable to other computing environments as well.

Despite the potential of this technology, International Resource Development Inc., a Norfolk, Conn. market-research firm, estimates that only 82,000 “integrated voice/data systems” were shipped in 1984. Why has this market been so slow in developing? So far, costs and a shotgun marketing approach are to blame. Although telephones are inexpensive, the cost of integrating the audio features of a telephone into a computer system can be astronomically high. For example, several digitized voice products now on the market support only a single phone line.

A four-channel audio module, the nita board employs codecs that digitize at 8K bytes per second. Data is sent via DMA directly to disk, bypassing the host’s processor.
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An audioboard module that plugs into an IBM PC or compatible bus, nita handles four phone lines while consuming only a fraction of the PC's processing power.

And, if these products are connected to a personal computer or workstation, they usually require the PC to be totally dedicated to the telephone function. In fact, the cost of the voice/data product, telephone and dedicated PC often adds up to well over $4,000. Also, if the device handles only one phone line, the expense cannot be spread over multiple users or multiple tasks. What's more, even when technology supports multiple phone lines, the total cost still often exceeds $1,000 per line. Understandably, up to now, businesses have resisted telephone automation and integration at almost all levels of management.

**Codecs enhance technology**

However, significant technological factors in digitized-voice applications are working to bring costs down considerably. For instance, single-chip codecs (analog-to-digital coder-decoders) are replacing multiple-chip signal-processor units. These hybrid chips are toll-quality—meaning they meet the standards phone companies use for everyday phone companies use for everyday phone transmission—and can digitize voice at the same rate (64K bits per second) as phone-line transmission. This capability significantly enhances the building of relatively compact and inexpensive products. And these codec prices are falling by at least 50 percent per year. In addition, because digitized voice is storage-intensive (a 20-minute message can fill a 10M-byte rigid disk), falling RAM memory and rigid disk prices also contribute to the technology's surge.

If per line costs of telephone automation fall to less than $1,000, then true telephone automation could spread quickly. And, overall system price-performance is further enhanced when users are not deprived of their computer resources during telephony operation.

So far, voice/data manufacturers have concentrated primarily on common desktop applications, targeting the managerial level of information processing—analysts, brokers, consultants, etc. But this generalized approach cannot meet all the diverse needs of these clients. Consequently, this market is where value-added resellers, system integrators and software developers can succeed in integrating telephones and computers. These technical professionals can easily customize computer applications—for banking, insurance, news retrieval, and manufacturing—because they are already familiar with the applications, customer training and support.

Voice digitizing allows computers to manipulate audio information like any other data. The computer edits and combines data and stores and manages it in unique files or directories. It also controls a phone line by answering or placing a call, decodes dual-tone multifrequency signals, transfers and disconnects calls. The results are flexibility and control within a "user friendly" means of transferring information. Computers can voice caller-specified information to incoming callers in high-quality, human-like speech. In addition, they can economically dial out to deliver messages, reminders and warnings to a specified number of destinations at predetermined times.

Practically speaking, what are some applications of this technology? For one example, salesmen can call their factory from the road for the latest availability and pricing on a certain part, specifying the part by using the push-button keypad on a telephone handset. The computer decodes the tones, locates vocalized information pertaining to the particular part and plays it to the salesman.

For further examples, doctors and dentists can "call" patients to remind them of appointments; collection agencies can nudge debtors; and hotels can provide personalized wake-up calls. Other vertical markets await the right type of telephone-automation product.

Studies show that almost half of communications with upper-level managers do not require a two-way conversation, but consists of simply transferring information. Voice-mail systems minimize "telephone tag" time. Another advantage over electronic mail and other data formats is that important personal elements—inflection, emphasis, emotion—are transmitted intact.

One such voice/data product, "nita," comes from Innovative Technology Inc., Roswell, Ga. It consists of an "audioboard" module that plugs directly into a PC, or compatible, bus. A software driver controls this module and provides the standard interface that allows nita's integration with new or existing applications. Each module enables a single PC to handle four independent telephone lines simultaneously and potentially supports up to 64 lines (with 16 boards). In addition, the driver supplies a concurrent operating environment for the PC so the system can manage the telephone interfaces (such as for answering, dialing and digitizing).
The TI-Speech™ option says it all for under $1,000.

The TI-Speech option gives you versatile speech capabilities on one plug-in option board—for both the Texas Instruments Professional Computer family and IBM® Personal Computer products.*

- **Text-to-Speech**: The Text-to-Speech capability allows any English information stored as ASCII text to be spoken—and the natural, computer-generated voice provides the flexibility of an unlimited vocabulary.
- **Connected Word Recognition**: Connected word recognition lets the computer understand specific commands spoken in a natural, conversational manner. For situations that require it, discrete word recognition allows the computer to listen for specific commands spoken individually. In either case, spoken commands can replace a number of predetermined keystrokes.
- **Record and Playback**: You get a range of 2,400, 9,600, or a full 32,000 bps for voice storage and playback. This lets you balance the maximum recording time with high-quality, natural voice output, depending on your application requirements.
- **Telephone Interface**: With the optional telephone interface, your computer can place a telephone call, send and receive Touch Tone® signals, or answer your phone. You may combine any of the telephone and speech functions to create applications that can dramatically extend the capabilities of your computer.

Let's start talking.

For more information on the TI-Speech option and how you can get started, call us toll-free at 1-800-527-3500. If you want to hear an example of TI-Speech, call 1-512-250-4114 (this is a toll call).

* (Not for use on the TI Pro-Lite™ computer or the IBM PCjr™ computer.)

TI-Speech and Pro-Lite are trademarks of Texas Instruments.

IBM is a registered trademark and PCjr is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

Touch Tone is a registered trademark of AT&T.

© 1985 TI

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products and services for you.
Introducing the Freedom® ONE from Liberty Electronics

The Freedom ONE is the one terminal for all of your ASCII needs. With the Freedom ONE you don't pay more for advanced features. With the Freedom ONE you don't sacrifice features just because you pay less. At $449 the Freedom ONE gives you the best of all worlds—in one terminal.

The Freedom ONE is designed to be there with all the features you need whatever your application. A 14-inch flat screen gives you the ultimate in crisp, clear characters in either 80 or 132 column display formats. Popular emulations like Freedom 200, WY-50, Viewpoint A2, TeleVideo 950, and ADM 31 let you fully utilize all your existing applications programs. An adjustable height keyboard with 44 easy to program keys (88 with shift) lets you tailor the key layout and functions to your liking. Compact and attractive styling gives your workspace a state-of-the-art look with room to spare. These are just a few of the no-compromise, unbeatable features you get standard with the Freedom ONE.

For more information call Liberty Electronics today (415) 543-4353, and ask for the ONE.
while the PC continues with other tasks. A typical four-line configuration uses a fraction of the PC’s processing power, allowing for concurrent operation.

Four standard codecs provide a Federal Communications Commission-approved interface to the phone line. These codecs digitize and de-digitize audio at the rate of 8K bytes per second. Then, digitized audio is written directly to an array of dual-ported, 256K-RAM chips (nita’s standard memory array). The data is buffered in RAM and directly spooled to the computer’s rigid disk via the PC’s direct-memory access (DMA) channel. This setup bypasses and frees the computer’s processor. Finally, the digitized data is stored on disk, where it can be edited, copied, or saved for later playback with the low error rate of digitized data storage. Voice quality is exceptional because the high digitization rate divides sound into small discrete units, yielding a higher resolution to voice reproduction.

**Module uses prerecorded speech**

The software driver, written in C language, is a boot-time-installed re-entrant driver, operating up to 64 possible ports. It also provides an interface to the hardware. This driver consists of a memory-resident addition to PC-DOS or MS-DOS, and a C function library for accessing and controlling the driver processes. These functions include manipulating the hardware (i.e., on/off hook control, dialing, audio playback, record) and providing status and event notification. An application can be written in any programming language, but standard system calls are used when interfacing to the driver.

In addition, this product can create speech from a dictionary of prerecorded speech components. Thus, through an application-program utility, users choose the words or phrases from this dictionary to create different types of messages, avoiding the need for new recordings each time a message changes. Typically, messages are recorded either with an external microphone and a tape recorder—using standard audio connectors to connect to the module—or through a common push-button telephone.

Telephone-automation products like nita, and others, present new opportunities for VARs and system integrators. But in order for them to be useful, they must combine baseline functionality with the hooks into customizing for specific markets. For example, a busy stockbroker may want to leave information regarding buy-and-sell recommendations for individual clients with specified access numbers on the system. A market-research company may want to complete telephone surveys by dialing out and asking for direct responses via the telephone handset. Each of these applications requires a specific understanding of the user and an easy route to the proper configuration.

Here, nita’s development tools greatly benefit VARs and software developers. One such tool is the application-development toolkit (ADT), provided with each nita. This toolkit includes detailed documentation, especially concerning interfacing with the phone line and the PC. It also includes definitions and tutorials for using the “nitawait” interface, which consists of high-level “C” routines and macroinstructions. “Nitawait” provides an environment for customizing applications for each nita channel, based on a “wait-for-event” architecture. Furthermore, the ADT includes a driver simulator that allows programmers to validate the application in software before sending it over actual phone lines.

Nita currently comes with two end-user application packages, NitaCall and NitaNews. NitaCall delivers a prerecorded message to telephone numbers supplied by the end user; NitaNews dispenses up to 10 different messages upon answering calls.

Products like these allow users low-cost, remote access to computers via the public switched network with a push-button telephone as the only terminal device. This should allow access by even the most timid “technophobe.” Such voice/data enhancements already have several important advantages. Standalone voice-mail systems, for instance, are available today in prices ranging from $40,000 to $250,000. A four-line, 6-hour message system might cost $50,000. And, even at these prices, these systems are often software-exclusive: Purchasers must live with the software provided with the system. Voice-data solutions can be considerably more economical, even including application-development-time costs and a reasonable markup for a VAR. For example, a system can be customized with an IBM PC/AT ($2,500), a four-line, 6-hour nita module ($1,995) and a 120M-byte rigid disk drive ($5,000).

Another area where telephone-automation products are likely to catch on is in information-response systems: the fast-growing “976” applications.

The impact of telephone automation on the computer industry is just beginning to be felt and may increase as costs dip below $1,000 per line. This trend is sure to be fueled by VARs and OEMs who are well-positioned to bring the benefits of this technology to their specific industries.

---

**Significant technological factors in digitized-voice applications are working to bring costs down considerably.**

---

**John Alderman** is president and founder of Innovative Technology, Roswell, Ga., and the founder and former CEO of Digital Communications Associates.

---

**Interest Quotient (Circle One)**
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The fast succeed. The slow succumb. You can't change that, but you can change your system. It starts by adding a faster controller.

Take our ACB-5585. It's the first full SCSI controller for ESMD drives. And with a data transfer rate of 15 Mb/s, it's as fast as they come. The ACB-5585 also comes with features like 1:1 Interleave, Multithreaded I/O and, of course, it supports the SCSI Common Command Set.

If ESDI is more your speed, there's our 10 Mb/s ACB-4520. It's the first noninterleaved SCSI to ESDI controller. Which makes it twice as fast as its closest competitor.

To complete the set, we offer the fastest MULTIBUS* to SCSI host adapter: the AHA-1530. It works with either controller. And any drive.

You can put all of this speed to work for you just as soon as you get our brochure.

For your copy, call 408/946-8600, ext. 400.

Or write Adaptec, 580 Cottonwood Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035. The faster the better.
COMDEX/SPRING

FOCUSES ON DISTRIBUTION

The sixth annual conference highlights value-added strategies for stimulating business

Frances T. Granville, Associate Editor

The sixth annual Comdex/Spring conference and exhibition will emphasize distribution channels for computer systems and related products. The conference will take place April 28 to May 1 in Atlanta at the Georgia World Congress Center, the Atlanta Apparel Mart and the Atlanta Merchandise Mart. Show producer The Interface Group, Needham, Mass., expects the conference to attract 50,000 attendees, most of whom will be value-added resellers, value-added dealers, retailers, distributors, system integrators, commercial OEMs, office-machine dealers and other independent sales organizations. More than 700 exhibitors will display and demonstrate such products as personal computers, printers, media, add-on boards, software and supplies.

Comdex/Spring offers 10 topic "tracks" comprising 41 sessions focusing on retailer and VAR strategies for stimulating business, particularly for building sales through fall, traditionally a difficult season for VARs. The conference also highlights technology trends and will include a "Software Summit."


Among companies planning to announce products at Comdex are NEC Information Systems Inc. (NECIS) and Tatung Co. of America Inc.

NECIS, Boxborough, Mass., plans to introduce a new version of its Advanced Personal Computer, the APC IV, which is compatible with IBM Corp.'s PC/AT. The APC IV contains a switch-selectable 6- or 8-MHz CPU clock, and has the same speed advantages over the company's previous model, the PC-compatible APC III, as the IBM PC/AT offers over the PC. NECIS had not set a price for the new unit at press time.

Tatung, Long Beach, Calif., will announce its MM-1422, a 14-inch, tilt-and-swivel monitor that provides dual frequency—18.43 and 15.75 kHz—for compatibility with IBM PCs and Compaq Computer Corp. personal computers, respectively. The company will also introduce a medium-resolution color monitor, the CM-1363, which provides green, amber, white-on-blue, white-on-red and reverse black-and-white text modes.

Tatung will also display the CM-1380 and the CM-1376 monitors. The CM-1380 provides 15.75- and 22-kHz frequencies for compatibility with the IBM enhanced graphics display, and the 640-dot-by-480-line CM-1376 provides 4,096 colors and compatibility with IBM's professional graphics display.

Among companies exhibiting recently introduced products at Comdex are Brother International Corp., Distributed Processing Technolo-
Houston Instrument will exhibit its A- to E-size DMP-56 plotter (left), which offers a 0.001-inch resolution and accommodates media sizes ranging from 8½ by 11 inches to 36 by 48 inches, and its DMP-29 eight-pen plotter (right), featuring automatic frame-advance.

Houston Instrument, Mitsubishi Electronics America, Office Automation Systems Inc. (OASYS), Tallgrass Technologies Corp., Teemar Inc. and Toshiba America Inc.'s Information Systems Division.

Brother International, Piscataway, N.J., will show its dual-head, 136-column Twinriter 5 daisywheel/dot-matrix printer. The Twinriter 5 produces letter-quality text at 36 characters per second (cps) with its daisywheel printhead and draft quality at 140 cps with its nine-pin dot-matrix printhead. Price is $1,295. Brother will demonstrate its 100-cps, 80-column M-1109 dot-matrix printer, which prints 25 cps in near-letter-quality mode and sells for $269. The company will also exhibit a version of the M-1109 that is compatible with Apple Computer Inc.'s Imagewriter; the 180-cps, 136-column M-1509 dot-matrix printer, which sells for $499; the HR-35, HR-25, HR-15XL and HR-10 daisywheel printers, ranging in price from $349 to $995; and the 24-pin 2024L dot-matrix printer.

Distributed Processing, Maitland, Fla., plans to exhibit its MX3001 piggyback cache-expansion board for the PM3010 series of caching disk controllers, which will also be shown. The MX3001 expands the PM3010's RAM capacity to 2.5M ($845) or 4.5M ($1,235) bytes without either separate mounting or power for the expansion board.

Houston Instrument, Austin, Texas, will demonstrate its DMP-56, an A- through E-size pen plotter. The $5,995 DMP-56 produces standard, metric, oversize and architectural drawings at 0.001-inch resolution in sizes from 8½ by 11 inches to 36 by 48 inches. Houston will also show the True Grid line of digitizers, which sells for $495 to $975; the $6,495 14-pen DMP-5V52 C-and D-size plotters; the $3,295 DMP-41/42 plotters; the eight-pen DMP-29 graphics plotter, which features an automatic frame-advance that allows continuous plotting with minimal user intervention; and the four-pen PC Plotter 695.

Mitsubishi, Torrance, Calif., will exhibit some of its line of 15 IBM-compatible color display monitors. The monitors include the $520 14-inch XC-1412C, which offers 30.488-kHz horizontal scanning frequency, 640-dot-by-480-line resolution and analog red-green-blue input; and the $350 13-inch AT-1332A, which offers red-green-blue input and 640-dot-by-200-line resolution. Mitsubishi planned to demonstrate some monitors working with a workstation and the RG500 thermal line printer.

OASYS, San Diego, will show a less-than-$2,000 version of its 8-page-per-minute, desktop LaserPro laser printer. The new version accepts and formats text for a new page while printing the preceding page; accepts fonts downloaded from the host; prints in portrait and landscape modes on the same page; emulates the Diablo Systems Inc. 630, Epson America Inc. FX-80 and Hewlett-Packard Co. LaserJet printers; and uses the Canon U.S.A. Inc. LBP-CX or Ricoh Corp. 4080 print engine. OASYS will also demonstrate its Jet-Assisted Takeoff (JATO) enhancement package. JATO upgrades HP's LaserJet printer to a LaserJet Plus for $1,695. The company will also feature its LaserPro 820, which features full-page bit mapping.
MEETINGS BY CANDLELIGHT AREN'T ALWAYS ROMANTIC.

When a blackout or brownout strikes, the loss of computer data can be disastrous for any business, large or small. It's not fun to think about.

For years now, the hottest name in standby power systems has been SAFT, the unquestioned leader in the industry. It still is. Only now, the Electronic System Division has a new name...SAFE Power Systems, Inc.

While the switch, to SAFE reflects a change in ownership, it doesn't change our prime mission in life—building the best standby power systems available for small business computers, at a price small business can afford. The SAFT tradition lives on at SAFE Power Systems!

If electrical power should drop, a SAFE Standby Power System provides battery-backed power to keep your computer operating. There are three systems available. The SPS 200A, which provides standby power up to 30 minutes; the SPS 400A, up to 24 minutes; and the SPS 1000, up to 20 minutes. An operator has plenty of time to get off the computer safely. And here's a plus...during normal operations, the unit acts as a line filter to protect against harmful spikes.

We can give you lots more reasons to depend on the SAFE Standby Power System. Just call us at (602) 894-6864. Or write SAFE Power Systems, Inc. 528 W. 21st St., Tempe, Arizona 85282

WE'RE NOT AFRAID OF THE DARK.

SAFE

Formerly the Electronic Systems Division of SAFT America Inc.
Reliability. By design.
LaPine's 3.5-inch Titan™ 20-Mbyte Winchesters boast patented head lifters. The heads never land on the media, and shock can't bang them together. So there's no head-media wear—ever. And stiction problems are eliminated completely. This means greater reliability and data protection for your customers.

Performance. Exceptional.
LaPine's ruggedly built drives offer some of the best specs in the industry. Like 60 G's shock resistance. With a 5°C to 55°C thermal range. And a 65-ms average access time that speeds system throughput.

Availability. Immediate.
Whether you want a single Titan 20 for evaluation or 5,000 drives for your production run, LaPine is delivering. In quantity. Now. At very affordable prices.

Shockproof 3.5-inch 20-Mbyte Winchesters that eliminate head-disk wear and stiction—completely.

Information. Just ask.
We're shipping 20-Mbyte 3.5-inch Winchesters. With heads that fly, but never land. So if you're building a better system, call us at 408-262-7077. Ask for "Titan Information, please." We'll show you how to take the worry out of Winchesters.

LAPINE TECHNOLOGY
182 Topaz Street
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-262-7077
FAX 408-945-9949
Telex 171693

"Titan is a trademark of LaPine Technology Corporation.
Tallgrass, Overland Park, Kan., will display the TG-1020e and the TG-2025e external mass-storage subsystems. The subsystems mount next to a monitor on top of an IBM PC or compatible, thus taking up no desk space. The 20M-byte, PC/AT-, PC/XT-compatible TG-1020e tape drive, which sells for $1,295, backs up 20M bytes of data on a DC-2000 tape cartridge. The $2,295 PC/XT-compatible, 25M-byte TG-2025e rigid disk drive with a 20M-byte tape drive backs up data on a DC-2000 tape cartridge.

Tallgrass will also show the internal versions of these two subsystems, the TG-1020i and the TG-2025i, along with the TG-1425i, an internal, 3½-inch, 25M-byte rigid disk drive that mounts inside a PC, with a half-height, 5¼-inch tape drive storing 20M bytes of data on a DC-2000 cartridge. The TG-1020i, TG-2025i and TG-1425i come with documentation, Executive Systems Inc.'s XTREE file- and directory-management software package, Tallgrass' BackTrack rigid disk-backup software, a controller, cables and mounting hardware and sell for $995, $1,995 and $2,095, respectively.

The company also plans to preview its LaserStore optical-storage subsystem. LaserStore is available in internal and external versions with or without, a magnetic Winchester disk drive, allowing users to write directly from the disk to the optical system. Tallgrass had not set a price at press time.

Tecmar, Solon, Ohio, will show its Mega-Function add-on board for IBM PCs and compatibles. The MegaFunction provides 1.25M bytes of memory, a RAM disk with an auxiliary power supply, parallel and serial ports and a clock/calendar. The $895 MegaFunction decreases the time normally required to boot from a flexible disk, load programs, save and search files and switch between programs. For example, MegaFunction can boot Lotus Development Corp.'s 1-2-3 spreadsheet program in 2 seconds, compared with 15 seconds from a flexible disk, and can save a file in 3 seconds vs. 18 seconds for a flexible. Tecmar will also feature its $2,495 eSCAN optical scanner, $695 Graphics Master board, $795 5251/11 Emulator, $789 Phonegate 2400 modem, $2,144 Q60H and $1,695 Q60AT quarter-inch-tape backup systems and $3,495 Q60W20 and $3,395 Q60W20AT 60M-byte tape backups with 20M-byte rigid disk drives.

Toshiba America Information Systems, Tus­tin, Calif., will feature its IBM PC-compatible T1100. The 9-pound system offers 512K bytes of standard RAM, a 720K-byte, 3½-inch flexible disk drive, a 640-by-200-pixel, 80-character-by-25-line liquid-crystal display, MS-DOS, a parallel printer port, a multifunction card and a built-in, rechargeable nickel-cadmium battery that delivers 4 to 8 hours of portable use. Price is $1,999.

Toshiba will also show its line of 3-in-One printers, the P321, P421 and P351. The 24-pin, 80-column P321 narrow-carriage printer prints at 216 cps in 12-pitch draft-quality mode, 180 cps in 10-pitch draft quality, 72 cps in 12-pitch letter quality and 60 cps in 10-pitch letter quality. Price is $699. The wide-carriage, 24-pin P341 sells for $1,299 and offers several resident type fonts as well as plug-in type cartridges. The P351 features plug-in font cartridges, a 288-cps draft-mode printing speed and a price of $1,895. Toshiba also plans to show its P351c, a color version of the P351. Price was unavailable at press time.

For information interchange, backup and archival storage, IBEX offers a 9-track, IBM format-compatible ½” magnetic tape subsystem for the IBM PC, featuring:

- **42 M-Bytes on a single reel.**
- **IBM format 1600 cpi.**
- **Software for PC-DOS, MS-DOS.**

Write, phone or TWX for information

**IBEX COMPUTER CORP.**
20741 Marilla St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 709-8100
TWX: 191-493-2071
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**CIRCLE NO. 62 ON INQUIRY CARD**
You're in a race. To find and sell better products. To make more profit. To attract more customers and increase volume sales.

COMDEX/Spring '86 delivers new products and selling strategies that can help you lead the race, all year long. You'll see the latest products from hundreds of key manufacturers—products that your customers will look for in the important Fall and holiday selling periods.

THE COMDEX CONFERENCE: THE VALUE-ADDER'S ADVANTAGE

The COMDEX/Spring Conference delivers new ideas and selling techniques you can use immediately to run a more successful business. Leading industry experts will present the latest in value adding, systems and applications integration, communications, multi-user systems, and the new wave of "ESP" (Expert Systems Programs) software.

Pull ahead of the competition with products and added value that will pull new customers into your business.

Complete and return the attached coupon today for registration and travel information for COMDEX/Spring '86.

Presented by THE INTERFACE GROUP, Inc.
Conference and Exposition Producers 300 First Avenue, Needham, MA 02194

PULL AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION AT COMDEX/SPRING '86.
NEW PRODUCTS
SYSTEMS

Megan Nields, Assistant Editor

Microcomputer targets VAR market

• 40M-byte disk capacity
• 8M-byte memory
• Dual MC68000 processors

The XL microcomputer supports up to 40 users via dual Motorola MC68000 processors. One 68000 directs processing; the other controls hard disk I/O. The unit offers 2M to 8M bytes of memory. Hard disk capacity starts at 40M bytes and is expandable to 1.3G bytes with optional streaming-tape or removable hard disk backup. Available operating systems include Pick, BOS, p-System and Mosys. $11,795. TDI Pinnacle Systems, 10355 Brockwood Road, Dallas, Texas 75238, (214) 340-4941.

Circle 300

Liquid crystal shutter system suits IBM PC

• 640 pixels
• 400 lines
• 12-inch display

For use with the IBM PC, PC/XT and PC/AT, the LCS Color GraphText System displays color graphics and text with a 640-pixel-by-400-line resolution on a 12-inch screen. The unit's liquid-crystal-shutter technology allows a monochrome display to be viewed in color. Applications encompass PC-CAD, business graphics and text processing. The system is compatible with MS-DOS software. It includes the Tek LCS E480 color-graphics emulator card. $1,575. Tektronix Inc., P.O. Box 500, Beaverton, Ore. 97077, (503) 627-5000.

Circle 302

Workstation incorporates voice and data

• 9-inch display
• 648 by 240 pixels
• PBX independent

A voice/data workstation, the Dasher D55 incorporates an ANSI-standard, text-and-graphics terminal with proprietary voice and data products. It provides a Bell 2500-compatible telephone that functions when the host is not operating. The unit displays 648 by 240 pixels on a 9-inch screen of 24 lines by 84 columns and offers RS232C and RS422 compatibility. PBX independence allows support of varied equipment. Eight programmable soft-function keys facilitate use of CEO software functions and operate the telephone. $1,595. Data General Corp., Information Systems Division, 4400 Computer Drive, Westboro, Mass. 01581, (617) 366-8911.

Circle 303

Multiuser system supports 17 users

• IBM PC/AT compatible
• 8086 microprocessor
• 512K-byte memory

An IBM PC/AT-compatible computer system, Starport supports up to 17 users. The unit consists of a 16-bit Intel 80286 microprocessor with a 512K-byte memory, a 14-inch monochrome monitor, a detached keyboard with 30 function keys, one 1.2M-byte flexible disk and 20M bytes of fixed disk storage. Standard software includes MS-DOS, GW-Basic, and User System Diagnostics. $5,995. Datapoint Corp., 9725 Datapoint Drive, San Antonio, Texas 78284, (512) 699-7542.

Circle 304
3½-inch rigid disk drive mounts on card

- 20M-byte system
- IBM PC compatible
- 3½-inch disk

For use with the IBM PC and compatibles, DriveCard is a complete, 20M-byte rigid disk system mounted on a card. The unit combines a 3½-inch Winchester disk with controller electronics. It requires one and a half card slots. The half slot fills the non-connector half of a full card cage slot, allowing the connector to accept another half card. Dual access for one and a half card slots. The half slot allows two C2600 disk memories to be installed side by side in a standard 19-inch RETMA rack. A detachable universal power supply facilitates alternate enclosure configurations. Features include an automatic carriage and spindle lock, a closed-loop servo system and dedicated head landing/shipping zones. $13,505, Q1; $8,175, Q200. Century Data Systems, 1270 N. Kramer Blvd., P.O. Box 3056, Anaheim, Calif. 92803, (714) 999-2660.

Circle 305

3½-inch Winchester combines with board

- 3½-inch disk drive
- 45-msec access
- 20M bytes

A 3½-inch Winchester disk drive combined with an IBM PC- or PC/XT-compatible controller and interface, the HC 2045 fits directly into a standard personal computer slot. The board/drive offers a 20M-byte storage capacity and an average access time of 45 msec without using an external drive or power source. It draws less than 9W from the computer's power supply. Head positioning is controlled by a closed-loop servo system. The heads automatically withdraw to a dedicated landing zone and an automatic actuator holds the positioner in place. $500 to $1000. AK Associates, P.O. Box 69, Manhattan Beach, Calif. 90266-0069, (213) 379-9616.

Circle 306

Disk subsystem offers 613M-byte capacity

- Eight 8-inch disks
- 1.81M-byte data rate
- 24 read/write heads

For OEM and VAR multiuser, multiaccess applications, the C2600 Winchester subsystem stores 613M bytes on eight 8-inch disks. The unit achieves a data-transfer rate of 1.81M bytes through an ESMID interface and comes with 24 thin-film read/write heads and one dedicated servo head with 845 tracks per head. Head-positioning time is 3.5 msec track-to-track and 15 msec on average with an average rotational latency of 8.3 msec. Average access time is 23.2 msec. The unit allows two C2600 disk memories to be installed side by side in a standard 19-inch RETMA rack. A detachable universal power supply facilitates alternate enclosure configurations. Features include an automatic carriage and spindle lock, a closed-loop servo system and dedicated head landing/shipping zones. $13,505, Q1; $8,175, Q200. Century Data Systems, 1270 N. Kramer Blvd., P.O. Box 3056, Anaheim, Calif. 92803, (714) 999-2660.

Circle 306

Tape subsystem suits IBM micros

- 70M-byte disk
- 30-msec access time
- 60M-byte tape backup

A Winchester disk/streaming-tape backup for IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles, the Sysgen Plus provides a formatted, 70M-byte rigid disk with a 30-msec access time and a 60M-byte, quarter-inch, tape backup. The unit offers automatic data backup and is programmmed like a VCR to perform backup routines. Following the QIC-24, industry-standard format, the self-booting subsystem provides mirror-image and file-by-file backup, as well as data storage on a different disk than the one backed up. Data is verified with a separate read head and is corrected during recording time; thus eliminating stops to check data accuracy. $5,995. Sysgen Inc., 47835 Warm Springs Blvd., Fremont, Calif. 94539, (415) 490-6770.

Circle 309

Tape drive targets OEMs

- 20M-byte capacity
- 5¼, 3¼ inches
- 75 ips

Geared toward OEMs and system integrators, the Grasshopper MC-20 tape-cartridge drive provides 20M bytes of storage on 3M's DC-2000 tape cartridge. The 5¼-inch unit uses industry-standard, QIC-100 tape format and can be reduced to 3¼ inches. Moving tape at 75 ips, the unit integrates a Winchester and a flexible disk drive while utilizing a linear actuator or stepper motor and direct data overwrite. The tape drive offers hardware implementation of full error detection and correction, allowing tape-cartridge interchangeability between drives. $600. Tallgrass Technologies Corp., 11100 W. 82nd St., Overland Park, Kan. 66214, (913) 492-6002.

Circle 310
WITH THE RIGHT TOOLS YOU CAN NAIL THE COMPETITION.

If you guessed that those tools are the capabilities of a QMS Lasergrafix printer, then you hit the nail on the head. And if you're an OEM, you can feel sorry for the competition. A QMS Lasergrafix printer system fulfills every requirement you can imagine.

Flexibility—the software intelligence to handle page composition, plus many other applications with our powerful QUIC™ language. Performance—at speeds up to 8, 12 and 24 pages a minute. Reliability—with support for the widest range of applications in the industry. And serviceability—print engines from the world's best manufacturers and optional third party service. What's more, a QMS Lasergrafix printer will replicate and download standard quality fonts, interfacing with just about any system. All of which makes it the perfect replacement for multiple printers and plotters—and at OEM discounts, too. Imagine where that leaves the competition. Now, how can you resist a demonstration?

QMS

Please send me the QMS Lasergrafix™ Family of Non-Impact Printers information packet today. Be sure to include samples of graphics applications.

Name ____________ Title ____________

Company ____________________

Address ____________________

City ____________ State/Zip ____________ Phone ( ) ____________

Are you a VAR, VAD, OEM or systems integrator? ____________

If VAR or VAD, what manufacturer's equipment? ____________

Prime application for your product. ____________

Number of printers/plotters you are considering. ____________

P.O. Box 81250 Mobile, AL 36689 Telephone (205) 633-4300 Telex RCA 26 60 13 MMS 4 86

©1985 QMS®, Inc.
THE DRIVE THAT MAKES YOUR COMPUTER WORTH LOOKING INTO.

We'll let you in on a secret. If the small computer you're using has a hard disc drive memory, chances are that drive was made by Seagate.

There's a reason for this—actually over 2½ million reasons. (That's the number of hard disc drives Seagate has shipped to quality-conscious customers throughout the world.)

Why are we telling you this?
So you can be sure you get Seagate quality in your new computer, disc memory upgrade or add-on.

The name on the outside may be different, but now that you know the difference, make certain that the name on the inside is SEAGATE.

Seagate Technology, 920 Disc Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. 408-438-6550
**NEW PRODUCTS**

**PRINTERS**

---

### Dot-matrix printer targets OEMs

- Seven colors
- 100, 200 cps
- 136 columns

Suited for OEMs and business computer systems distributors, the Office Systems Printer uses a 12-needle printhead to produce 100 cps NLQ and 200 cps draft. The desktop matrix printer provides an automatic sheet feeder with three-part paper handling, seven-color printing and standard interfacing boards. Graphics capabilities are offered through 8- and 12-bit imaging modes. An output rate of 200 40-character lpm can be achieved through printhead weight, turn-around time, line feed and skip time. The unit prints 136 columns on cut sheets or tractor-fed paper by using 12 cpi compression. $800. Newbury Data Recording Ltd., 20 Vernon St., Norwood, Mass. 02062, (617) 551-0280.

Circle 311

### Printer handles multiple users

- 55 cps
- 56-dB(a) noise level
- 10, 12, 15 pitch

Running at 55 cps, the Advantage D50 daisywheel printer supports multi-task, multiuser, professional workstation requirements such as letter-quality printing, data processing, spreadsheet analysis and business graphics. The unit offers a 56-dB(a) noise level, built-in diagnostics and a printing pitch of 10, 12 or 15 cpi with proportional spacing. It accepts envelopes, fanfold or cut-sheet paper and handles one-to four-part forms. RS232C and Centronics interfaces are standard. Other features include 255 drop-in printwheels (featuring 15 languages and IBM-compatible font styles), a bidirectional tractor and a 1.343K-byte buffer. $1,485. Xerox Corp., Electronic Typewriter and Printer Division, 901 Page Ave., P.O. Box 5030, Fremont, Calif. 94537, (415) 498-7000.

Circle 312

### Page printer offers graphics

- IBM PC compatible
- 12 ppm
- 240 by 240 pixels

Providing letter-quality printing and high-resolution graphics, the desktop Pageprinter produces up to 12 ppm. The unit allows IBM PC and compatibles to select from 61 stored type-fonts, while handling different-sized paper with two paper cassettes holding 250 or 550 sheets. PC and VM programs allow different types of paper to be fed into the printer from both paper cassettes and enable printed copies to be offset a half-inch to the right or left. One printer may be used for multiple tasks. The model produces text and 240-by-240 pixel graphics. $7,490. IBM Corp., 900 King St., Rye Brook, N.Y. 10573. (914) 934-4488.

Circle 313

### Daisywheel printer suits HP, IBM PC

- 48 cps
- 10, 12, 15 pitch
- 58.5 dB(a)

A Hewlett-Packard and IBM PC (and compatibles) daisywheel printer, the HP 2603A runs at 48 cps. The unit provides drop-in print wheels of 10, 12 and 15 pitch, as well as proportional spacing. Various languages are supported through composition printing. It handles virtually any type of form and paper, including cut-sheet and continuous feed. Forms length, print pitch and feeder selection may be designated without raising the cover. The printer has a 58.5 dB(a) noise level. It is compatible with a variety of word-processing software such as Multimate and WordStar. $1,495. Hewlett-Packard Co., 1820 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto, Calif. 94303. Consult local directory.

Circle 315

---
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Terminals offer graphics storage

- 1,024 by 780 pixels
- 15-, 20-inch screen
- 132 columns

The Monterey MG 600 series monochrome, graphics terminals provide a pixel resolution of 1,024 by 780 and a 60-Hz non-interlaced display. The units have a 15- or 20-inch screen format with 132 columns and a video printer interface. The Flexible Graphics System supports up to four screens of graphics storage and display, locally stored vector lists and picture segments. It allows 175 lines of 80 characters to be scrolled. The series is compatible with Tektronix 4014, 4015; Westward 2019 and Retrographics VT64. $2,697, MG 600; $3,995, MG 620. Pericom Inc., 51 Digital Drive, Novato, Calif. 94947, (415) 382-8800.

CRT terminal provides 64 function keys

- 19.2K baud rate
- 14-inch screen
- 80 or 132 columns

The 4614A CRT terminal offers 15 switch-selectable baud rates ranging from 50 to 19.2K. Displaying 80 or 132 columns with a 9-by-14 character dot resolution on a 14-inch screen, it programs 64 functions by using on-board RAM. The self-testing unit has 128 ASCII alphanumeric and control characters with 32 graphics characters. It supports RS232C interfaces. Features include X-on/X-off and DTR protocols, smooth scrolling, 25th and 26th status lines and 10 setup menus. $550. MODCOMP, 1650 W. NeNab Road, P.O. Box 6099, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33310, (305) 974-1380.

RGB monitor offers dual mode

- 13-inch screen
- 720 by 240 pixels
- 16 colors


Display terminal offers DEC compatibility

- 91-key keyboard
- 12-inch screen
- 15-key pad

The Z-39 video display terminal is compatible with DEC VTS2, VT100; Lear Siegler ADM 3A; Hazeltine 1500; ANSI X3.64; and Zenith Z-19, Z-29 and Z-29A units. It has a 12-inch screen and a 91-key keyboard with a 15-key numeric pad. Edit functions include insert/delete, reverse and underline. The unit provides a 60-Hz refresh rate and a baud rate of 75 to 19.2K. RS232C interfaces are standard. For mulituser systems, the terminal includes a no-scroll key for selective data viewing, nine function keys and a HELP key that acts as a 10th function key. $749. Zenith Data Systems Corp., 1000 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, Ill. 60025, (312) 391-8949.

Terminal displays 2,048 by 1,568 pixels

- 57-Hz refresh rate
- 19-inch screen
- Tektronix 4014 compatible

Achieving a resolution of 2,048 by 1,568 viewable pixels, the 3219 monochrome terminal has a non-interlaced refresh rate of 57 Hz. The unit provides a 19-inch screen and Tektronix 4014 compatibility. Pixel writing speeds are 2,200 nsec, standard, and 380 nsec, vector mode. It offers a choice of 16 Graph Makers. A second memory plane provides advanced line-smoothing. $14,950. Westward Technology Inc., 90 Montvale Ave., Stoneham, Mass. 02180, (617) 438-6623.

NEW PRODUCTS
TERMINALS
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And the Lone Ranger didn’t settle for ordinary bullets.

And, in a sense, neither should you. If you’re not getting extraordinary performance from your current multiuser system, you’re settling for the ordinary.

Which brings us to Plexus.

And what we can bring to you.

At Plexus, we’re keenly aware of what you’re looking for in a business system. Because we’ve been delivering the right systems to business for years. Systems that have earned a name for performance and reliability in over 2000 organizations worldwide. Customizable 4 to 80 user systems with innovative multiprocessor architectures — coupled with a finely tuned version of UNIX™ System V Release 2. And on-site service and support even our competition envies.

Take our top-of-the-line P/75. An expandable 32-bit, 68020-based system designed to exceed the demands of today’s database-intensive applications. With advanced communications processors — offering a variety of standard or custom protocols and fast terminal response. Plus high-speed enhanced mass storage processors (EMSPs) to speed up disk I/O. (You can even run multiple EMSPs in parallel for lightning-quick access to enormous databases.)

The P/75 also offers storage capacities up to 6.6 Gbytes. A floating-point processor option. Choice of tape backups — from cartridge to GCR. And industry-standard interfaces to keep your expansion options open and flexible.

If you’d like more information on the P/75 or any of our other systems, call (800) 523-8874; in California call collect (408) 943-9433. Or write us at 3833 North First Street, San Jose, CA 95134.

Plexus. The lone solution for a wide range of companies.

Just like yours.

UNIX is a trademark of AT&T.

Plexus Computers, Inc.
The Sharp PC-7000 makes transporting your work easy. It folds into a case small enough to fit under an airplane seat, takes up less desk space than this magazine (opened, of course) and weighs less than 19 pounds.

But don’t carry it just because it’s easy to carry.

Carry it for MS-DOS 2.11, and built-in dual floppy disk drives that provide the IBM® standard 360KB format. The 320KB RAM is ample memory for even large spreadsheet or data-base applications.

Or carry it because it’s easy to use. In addition to a high-speed 16 bit microprocessor, the PC-7000 has an easy-to-read bit-mapped screen with backlighting from an innovative electro-luminescent panel. And the keyboard is detachable, ergonomically designed for comfortable use.

It only takes memory chips to upgrade RAM, and a modem card enables it to communicate with other computers. And our Near-Letter-Quality (32 x 48 dots) silent transfer printer attaches directly to the main unit.

But best of all, carry it because it’ll sell. Fast.

To find out more, call 1-800-BE-SHARP.

IBM® is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. MS-DOS® is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Data compressor runs at 19.2K bps

- Error-free transmission
- Three modes of operation
- X-on/X-off, CTS

Running at 19.2K bps over two-wire, dial-up networks, the Bullet model 6400 data compressor provides 100 percent error-free transmission. Throughput of existing networks can be increased up to four times. The unit employs X-on/X-off or CTS methods of flow control and offers three modes of operation: data rate conversion and transparent; data rate conversion and error correction; and data rate conversion, error correction and adaptive data compression. All three modes are compatible with auto-dial, origination type and leased-line modems. $995. International Data Sciences Inc., 7 Wellington Road, Lincoln, R.I. 02865, (401) 333-6200.

Intelligent modem targets OEMs

- 300, 1,200 bps
- Auto-dial/auto-answer
- IBM PC compatible

Geared towards OEMs, the Signalman Expressi intelligent, board-level modem fits IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles. The auto-dial/auto-answer modem operates at 300 or 1,200 bps and conforms to all industry hardware and software standards. It uses the Hayes-compatible modem-command structure, allowing attended or unattended manual data transmission. The unit's half-size card fits in a short or full-size expansion slot. Features include 64K-byte software, automatic logon, diagnostics and password security. $150 to $299. Anchor Automation Inc., 6913 Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, Calif. 91406, (818) 997-7758.

Half-slot controller suits IBM PC

- Full-, null-modem support
- Asynch and synch protocols
- RS232C board

For use with IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles, the Persyst MPC-II is an RS232C, half-slot controller for PC-to-mainframe or PC-to-PC connection. The unit utilizes Zilog's 8530-SCC serial, controller chip to perform multiprotocol, asynchronous and synchronous communications. It supports bisynchronous, SDLC, SDLC-Loop and HDLC synchronous protocols. The device offers 16- and 32-bit, on-board counter/timers, full-modem and null-modem control and a software lock facility. $245. Emulex Corp., 3545 Harbor Blvd., P.O. Box 6725, Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626, (714) 662-5600.

Multiplexer combines voice and data

- 56K, 64K bps
- Four to seven data ports
- PBX voice port

Operating at 56K or 64K bps, the Voplexer voice/data multiplexer combines information from four to seven synchronous data ports and a PBX port. Port speeds range from 1,200 to 19,200 bps. An extra speed port provides maximum utilization of data-link bandwidths. The voice PBX port utilizes continuously variable slope delta modulation (CVSD) voice-digitizing techniques. Bandwidth utilization is 28K or 32K bps. The time-division multiplexer supports statistical and diagnostic functions such as internal and external loopbacks and local and remote system test. A built-in, test-pattern generator checks various data paths. $2,195. Timeplex Inc., 400 Chestnut Ridge Road, Woodcliff Lake, N.J. 07675, (201) 390-4600.
NEW PRODUCTS
SOFTWARE

Communications package runs on IBM PC
• LU6.2 protocol
• integrated modem
• software/hardware version

Implementing IBM’s LU6.2 protocol, the AdaptSNA LU6.2 communications package allows IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles to communicate and transfer files as an LU6.2 device in an IBM SNA/SDLC network. The unit comes in a hardware/software version with an integrated 2,400-bps modem and SDLC interface hardware on a single plug-in board or as software version only. It provides IBM-defined APPC functions used by a PC-DOS application program to communicate and exchange information with other programs running on a mainframe or another PC. These functions, called Basic Conversation Verbs, include “allocate,” “confirmed,” “deallocate” and “send data.” $795, software version; $1,590, hardware/software version. Network Software Associates Inc., 22982 Mill Creek, Laguna Hills, Calif. 92653, (714) 768-4013. Circle 327

Spreadsheet offers Lotus compatibility
• DBMS foundation
• IBM-compatible commands
• Integrated package

A Lotus 1-2-3-compatible spreadsheet, SOL-CalC integrates a mainframe-quality, relational DBMS with a PC spreadsheet user interface. The product runs on mainframes, minicomputers and PCs while providing a set of IBM-compatible SQL commands that allow data to be created, retrieved and modified directly from the spreadsheet. It is available for IBM PC/XTs and PC/ATs with 512K bytes of memory and 2M bytes of rigid disk storage, and soon will be offered for DEC and DG systems. $395 to $995. Oracle Corp., 2710 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025, (415) 854-7350. Circle 327

Software runs in IBM environments
• 3270 protocol
• Programmatic control
• Automatic file access

Communicating under IBM 3270 line protocols, Mainline software links Motorola and third-party systems such as minicomputers, microcomputers and personal computers. The package searches a wide area network either automatically or by operator control while accessing application programs, files and data stored in up to eight mainframes. It offers programmatic control, which allows any part of the network to be checked. The network automatically moves from a mainframe to a mainframe environment. Applications can be designed to cross system boundaries. $1,500. Motorola Information Systems, Four-Phase Systems Division, 10700 N. De Anza Blvd., Cupertino, Calif. 95014, (408) 864-4838. Circle 330

Menu shell suits DOS commands
• IBM-compatible
• RAM-resident
• 15 listings per menu

For IBM PC, PC/XT and compatibles, ProDisk Control software is a DOS alternative for PC commands and applications. The program permits menus with up to 15 listings to be created, saved or changed to run applications. DOS operations and other menus are selected with a keystroke. A tutorial manual can be viewed on-screen or printed out. The Quick Index command allows specific information to be viewed with up to three key strokes. Programs are RAM-resident. Features include installation batch files for flexible and rigid disk systems and a reference guide that summarizes commands, command options and installation procedures. The software requires 19.2K bytes of RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. It supports color or monochrome displays. $90. Harvey Invisible Software, P.O. Box 1863, Cape Coral, Fla. 33910, (813) 772-0742. Circle 331

Graphics software aims at personal computers
• IBM PC compatible
• 33 3-D-graph types
• 16 2-D types

A 3-D business-graphics software system for IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles, 3D Graph provides graph and text drawings in true perspective. The software allows selection from 33 3-D and 16 2-D preprogrammed graph types. As many as 16 different viewing angles and axis proportions are available, permitting graph manipulation in real time. Features include a data manager and a label manager. 3D Graph operates on MS-DOS system 2.0 or higher. $295. The GRAFIX Connection, 860 Via de la Paz, Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272, (213) 459-7949. Circle 332
When you're ready to leave the DBMS toys behind.

Software AG is ready with ADABAS(VMS) and NATURAL(VMS)—database management and information processing for VAX supermini-computers. Advanced software solutions that meet the requirements of a high-volume production environment. Call us today at 1-800-336-3761. (In Virginia and Canada, call 1-703-860-5050).

Where the future comes as no surprise.

© 1985 Software AG of North America, Inc.
ADABAS and NATURAL are trademarks of Software AG of North America Inc.
VAX and VMS are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation.

CIRCLE NO. 69 ON INQUIRY CARD
THERE'S MORE THAN ME
As an OEM, you're looking for a peripheral that is really attractive. Not only in appearance, but more so in terms of technology, price and performance. A product that guarantees integration and function, while also adding to the value of your own system.

Finding the right peripheral is difficult enough.

Finding the right supplier is even more difficult. Though equally important.

When evaluating a Facit Peripheral you should also look closely at the company behind the product. At our organization, production capacity and quality control. Plus, the support and service we offer you. And, not least, assessing whether our technical expertise and vision matches your business concept.

Then, our joint business-to-business operations can really take shape. We impose the most stringent demands on ourselves to earn and keep your confidence. In the long run, too.

Our frank approach is aimed at establishing lasting relationships. And as part of this approach our open-door R&D policy offers you all the possibilities of influencing the development of tomorrow’s products.

Nice words! But they are not just shallow promises. Our printers, plotters and video terminals already carry many Datamation 100 trademarks.

We would be proud to carry yours, too.
Microcomputer software targets IBM PC

- Data analysis
- Tabular formatting
- Statistical analysis

SPSS/PC+ is a data-analysis, microcomputer software package consisting of three parts: SPSS/PC+ for data analysis and reporting, SPSS/PC+ Tables for tabular formatting and SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistical Analysis. The software features REVIEWS, an on-line editor that uses a split-screen environment. SPSS/PC+ runs on the IBM PC, PC/XT and PC/AT with 384K bytes of memory, a 10M-byte rigid disk, an 8087 coprocessor and MS-DOS 2.0 or above. SPSS/PC+ and the advanced statistics package require 448K bytes. Up to 6M bytes of disk storage are needed for all three components. $795, SPSS/PC+; $295, SPSS/PC+ Tables and Advanced Statistics modules. SPSS Inc., 444 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60611, (312) 329-2400.

Software runs on IBM PC or mainframe

- Decision support
- Data editor
- Graphics

For use with IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles or any IBM mainframe or compatible running the CMS operating system, OTIS is a decision-support command language. The software manages time-series data for analysis and forecasting. It is compatible with Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony and Ashton-Tate dBase software and requires MS-DOS 2.0 or higher and a 320K-byte memory. The software supports a parallel printer, graphics display, rigid disk and an 8087 math coprocessor. $995. Odin Research, 834 Old State Road, Berwyn, Pa. 19312, (215) 296-4485.

Data-entry system suits IBM PC

- Virtual-file access
- Two operation modes
- 32 formats per job

An all-purpose, software data-entry system for IBM PC and compatibles and most other MS-DOS-based systems, KeyEntry III completely performs entry, validation, searching and editing. The system has two modes of operation; one for “heads down,” high-speed production of data entry and another for “heads up” phone order and casual data entry. Features include virtual file access, table look-up and substitution, up to 32 formats per job and on-screen function-key labels. $395 to $895. Southern Computer Systems Inc., 2732 Seventh Ave. S., Birmingham, Ala. 35233, (205) 251-2985.

Graphics package runs with AutoCAD

- Symbol library
- Example diagrams
- Digitizing tablet

DATA-STATION is a graphics-configuration package for use with AutoCAD. It prepares computer systems analysis and design diagrams such as entity-relationship data models, data-flow diagrams and transaction-data access maps and flow charts. The system utilizes AutoCAD’s layering, color, editing and plotting features, allowing for the creation and storage of symbols. Precompiled shapes according to ANSI X3.5, ISO 1028 and IBM standards are offered. Features include digitizing-tablet and screen-menu command interfaces and block and shape definition files. $550. Charles River Development, 483 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 02115, (617), 267-2742.

SNA software targets systems integrators

- IBM compatible
- Board-level package
- Application-program interface

The mSNA/3270 is a micro-to-mainframe communications package for Multibus-compatible processor boards. The software emulates IBM’s Systems Network Architecture (SNA) to give system integrators a way to communicate with IBM mainframe computers over an SNA network. It allows the Multibus host to connect to the mainframe by emulating a remote 3274 cluster controller. Terminals and printers attached to the local host exchange data with the IBM mainframe as if they were 3278 terminals and 3287 printers. The package includes an application-program interface, which allows applications to be built that integrate data from both the IBM mainframe and the Multibus host. $200 to $5,000. Systems Strategies Inc., 225 W. 34th St., New York, N.Y. 10001, (212) 279-8400.

Software automates data acquisition

- Data scrolling
- 10-step sequences
- IBM PC compatible

A software tool for engineers and scientists performing R&D applications, Discovery automates data acquisition, analysis and data reduction. The program incorporates calculations and signal processing to build a table of selected values during analysis. The table of summary data is transferred into Lotus 1-2-3 for further analysis and presentation. Comparable to a spreadsheet program, the software allows data scrolling. Sequences of 10-steps store data acquisition for repeated use. The package runs on the IBM PC and requires a rigid disk. Integration differentiation, FFT, autocorrelation and windowing operations are supported. $1,190. Cyborg Corp., 55 Chapel St., Newton, Mass. 02158, (617) 964-9020.

ANSWER TO MARCH’S PUZZLE
**Array processor runs up to 80 MFLOPS**

- One to five nodes
- Four to 20 I/O ports
- Up to 16M-byte memory

The MegaZIP processor allows a microcomputer such as the IBM PC/AT to be used for real-time digital signal processing. Applications include computationally intensive, digital signal acquisition and processing applications in seismic analysis, imaging and process control. Processing speeds range from 16 to 80 MFLOPS with one to five processing nodes. Each processing node simultaneously acquires data, and performs arithmetic functions and I/O with other nodes. Data within a node is stored in a memory subsystem ranging from 128K to 16M bytes. The board can have from four to 20 I/O ports, each generating data at 10M bytes per second for data acquisition. $20,000, single-node system; $90,000, five-node system. Mercury Computer Systems Inc., 600 Suffolk St., Lowell, Mass. 01854, (617) 458-3100. Circle 339

**Card packs voice recognition**

- IBM PC compatible
- 500 voice commands
- 64K bytes of PC memory

A short-card, voice-recognition package for IBM PC, XT, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles, the SRB-LC aims at OEMs and VARs. The program permits definition of up to 500 voice commands for "hands off" operation of applications. Voice commands may be created to activate menu overlays for access within a single application or to move from one program to another. The program occupies less than 64K bytes of PC memory and is menu-driven. It does not require programming knowledge to define keystrokes or voice commands. Voice recognition is achieved by using the PC's 8088 processor in a time-shared manner. $395. Interstate Voice Products, 1849 W. Sequoia Ave., Orange, Calif. 92668, (714) 937-9010. Circle 340

**UNIX subsystem suits IBM PC**

- 2M bytes of memory
- 32 bits
- Non-volatile RAM

A 32-bit UNIX coprocessor subsystem for IBM PC and compatibles, the Opus332.32 Personal Mainframe is based on National Semiconductor's 32032 CPU with supporting memory management and floating-point units. The model has 1M or 2M bytes of memory and fills a single long slot in the PC chassis. A 4M-byte configuration occupies two slots. It provides non-volatile RAM and simultaneous support of DOS while transforming a PC into a UNIX workstation or multiuser system. Standard software includes UNIX System V with virtual memory support of 16M bytes and C and FORTRAN 77 compilers. $3,000. Opus Systems, Suite 120, 960 San Antonio Road, Los Altos, Calif. 94022, (415) 941-7201. Circle 341
Image processor digitizes multiple fields

- 752 pixels per line
- IBM PC/AT-compatible
- 1M-byte image memory

The Silicon Video image-processing board allows the IBM PC to digitize, process and display video signals. A sequence of images can be digitized in 1/60 of a second. Digitizing one or multiple frames or fields at 8 bits per pixel, the board offers programmable resolution of up to 752 pixels by 480 lines. It occupies a single slot in an IBM PC, PC/XT or PC/AT and comes with 256K bytes or 1M byte of image memory. Image memory is mapped into a 64K-byte window on the IBM PC bus by a 4-bit page register. The address of the 64K-byte image memory is field modifiable. A split-screen feature allows digitizing on one side of the raster while a previously digitized image is displayed on the other side of the raster. Included is an analog-to-digital converter running at 14,318 MHz. $2,500. Epix Inc., 7223 N. Hamilton Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60645, (312) 764-9186.

Circle 342

Multifunction card includes STD interface

- Z80 processor
- Three counter/timers
- 20 I/O lines

Model 7808 is a 4-MHz, Z80A-based multifunction CPU card that operates as a master STDbus CPU card or in conjunction with other model 7808 cards. Providing automatic, dual-ported RAM, the unit comes in three versions: model 7808 provides dual RS232C channels, model 7808A offers dual RS485 channels and model 7808B comes with one RS232C channel and one RS485 channel. All versions include three independent, 16-bit counter/timers; four 28-pin, JEDEC-compatible memory sockets; 16 input vectored interrupt controllers; two eight-bit I/O ports and a 4-bit port for handshaking. Access to a total of 20 parallel I/O lines is provided. $345, model 7808. Robotrol Corp., 16100 Caputo Drive, Morgan Hill, Calif. 95037, (408) 778-0400.

Circle 343

I/O board offers 48 bidirectional lines

- 8- or 16-bit I/O
- 80188-compatible
- Processor independent

A general-purpose TTL I/O board, the ZT-8845 provides 48 bidirectional lines for interfacing peripherals, instruments and digital devices. It decodes 8 or 16 bits for I/O addressing and includes interrupts through four event-sensing inputs with vectored capability offered for 8085, 8088, 8016, 80188 and Z80 microprocessors. The processor-independent unit allows STDbus users to isolate electrical-signal and noise levels while providing data exchange and event interrupts. $350. Ziatech Corp., 3433 Roberto Court, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401, (805) 541-0488.

Circle 344
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**NEW PRODUCTS SUBASSEMBLIES**

**VMEbus board runs at 16.7 MHz**

- 512K-byte RAM
- 68450 DMA controller
- Two serial I/O channels

Based on a 12.5- or 16.7-MHz MC68000 16-bit microprocessor, the CPU-5 VMEbus board uses 128K to 512K bytes of zero-wait-state static RAM to execute programs. The card provides a 68881 floating-point coprocessor and a 68450 DMA controller to increase system bus speed. It offers two multiprotocol serial I/O channels, a 256K-byte EPROM capacity and a single-level VMEbus arbiter. A VMXbus interface provides access to memory and peripheral I/O devices while reducing traffic on the VMEbus. The board features a 68230 Parallel Interface Timer that exercises software control over functions such as interrupt-request levels, bus-release parameters and status displays. $2,495. Force Computers Inc., 727 University Ave., Los Gatos, Calif. 95030, (408) 354-3410.

**Adapter connects IBM PC to SCSI**

- 6K-byte ROM
- 2K-byte RAM
- On-board memory

An intelligent host adapter, the IB02 connects an IBM PC, PC/XT or PC/AT to SCSI peripherals. The unit is packaged on a single printed-circuit board and provides the SCSI interface via a protocol controller. Installed into an IBM expansion cabinet used to add rigid disk drives to the system, the model integrates 5¼-inch Winchester disk drives and quarter-inch tape-cartridge drives without modifying the operating-system software. Support of a device disconnect/reconnect feature allows the host adapter to run commands simultaneously on several drives. Up to seven controllers can be attached, each supporting eight 5¼-inch Winchester disk drives with 110M bytes of memory. Memory mapping is achieved through 6K bytes of ROM and 2K bytes of RAM. $395. Emulex Corp., 3545 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626, (714) 662-5600.

**Multibus card provides intelligent interface**

- 4K-byte memory
- Six I/O commands
- Four subsystem interrupts

The BUS-65508 Multibus interface card employs dual-redundant bus-controller, remote-terminal-unit and bus-monitor functions. Providing a complete intelligent interface between a 1553 serial MUX data bus and a parallel Intel Multibus, the card offers a 4K-byte-by-16-bit memory, six subsystem command registers and four subsystem interrupts. It is compliant with MIL-STD-1553 and supports all message formats. As a bus controller, the unit can be programmed to store and process 64 words each without subsystem intervention. As a remote unit, it stores and responds to up to 119 messages. $7,695. ILC Data Device Corp., 105 Wilbur Place, Bohemia, N.Y. 11716, (516) 567-5600.

**SBC uses MC68020 processor**

- 2M-byte RAM
- Four serial ports
- 16-bit expansion connector

The GMX Micro-20 is a 32-bit, Motorola MC68020-based, single-board computer. Providing 2M bytes of 32-bit-wide RAM and up to 256K bytes of 32-bit-wide EPROM, the board utilizes four serial ports and an 8-bit parallel port. A 16-bit expansion connector allows off-the-shelf or custom I/O interfacing. Features include a 5¼-inch flexible disk drive controller and a SCSI interface. $2,200. GMX Inc., 1337 W. 37th Place, Chicago, Ill. 60609, (312) 927-5510.
VERSATEC SPECTRUM.
THE WORLD'S MOST VERSATILE
COLOR HARD COPY DEVICE.

The Versatec Spectrum electrostatic plotter/printer does it all. Plots A (11" x 8 1/2") and B (11" x 17") page drawings. Prints in full color or black and white. Prints software listings, part lists, reports, or other alphanumeric printing with a built-in character generator at 1000 lines per minute. Produces hard copies direct from monochrome or color displays with an optional video interface that includes a frame-buffer. And all at a lower cost per copy than other technologies.

Here is the trouble-free throughput you need. Plot. Print. Make copies from your local workstation. Use as a network plot server and for unattended remote applications. Only Versatec Spectrum automatically handles any mix of A- and B-size, color and monochrome, graphics and text. No need for an operator to change donor rolls, pens, or input paper sizes. And you can run over 300 pages without changing paper. Interfaces and software are available for popular computers, workstations, and terminals.

Get support from the leader. Versatec, the leader in electrostatic plotting, assures customer satisfaction with worldwide service and supplies. Discover Versatec Spectrum, the world's most versatile color hard copy device. For more information, circle the readers' service number, call toll-free 800/538-6477* or visit your nearby Versatec sales office.
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VERSATEC
A XEROX COMPANY

2710 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, California 95051
Telephone: (408) 988-2800
TWX: 910-338-0243
Telex: 334421

Versatec and Spectrum are trademarks of Versatec, Inc. Xerox is a trademark of Xerox Corporation.

*In California, call toll-free 800/341-6060.

It's a Versatec.
Book summarizes PC software


Circle 349

Guide targets IBM PC/AT

Inside the IBM PC/AT explains how to utilize AT features with emphasis on multituser, multitasking environments. The book provides information on the AT's new keyboard, enhanced graphics capability, extended interface options, operating systems and disk drives. It explores software writing and custom applications, and suits novices, programmers and system engineers. $19.95. McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020, (212) 512-3493.

Circle 350

Book outlines operating system

Exploring the Pick Operating System offers an overview of the emerging business operating system. The book covers user processes such as TCL, the Editor, Access, Pick BASIC and PROC, the stored procedure language. It provides information about adding peripherals using the system's variable length and ASCII files with a dictionary/data file relationship, as well as accessing virtual-memory management. $29.95. Hayden Book Co., 10 Mulholland Drive, Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604, (201) 393-6306.

Circle 351

Book provides product overview

Providing specification and product information, The NetWare Product Overview covers Novell products. The book is divided into nine outlined sections highlighting each product's main points. The overview includes information on NetWare operating system features, systems, software, disk and tape subsystems, bridges, gateways, optional software, policies, services and prices. Free of charge. Novell Inc., 1170 N. Industrial Park Drive, Orem, Utah 84057, (801) 226-8202.

Circle 352
Complete
Set up a/ graphics workstation on your PC for under $100.00!

MicroPlot's enhanced PC-PL0T-III graphics emulator
software package ...

- enables your IBM PC and compatibles to appear to a mainframe as a DEC VT-100/VT-52, a
  Tektronix 4010/4014 or a partial Tektronix 4027
- contains all the necessary program modules to implement a complete graphics workstation
  utilizing powerful mainframe graphics software
- encompasses over 12,000 copies currently in use worldwide at major corporations,
  educational facilities, research labs and independent consulting firms
- expands its capabilities through the addition of a comprehensive graphics tool kit involving 17
  utility programs and the full service support of MicroPlot's professional engineering and programming
  staff.

For more information on how the
PC-PL0T-III can effectively increase your
productivity levels and design capabilities
call toll free 1-800-338-0333, in Ohio call
1-800-242-0333. Give the operator this ID number: 766-8501.
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NEW PRODUCTS
LITERATURE

Handbook lists
IBM PC products

Describing a line of data-acquisition and control interfaces for the IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles, Metra-
Byte's handbook gives information on their plug-in IEEE-488 and RS232C interface and communications boards. It
also covers industrial-control interfaces, data-acquisition and control-software packages, applications, example
programs and configuration guides. Free of charge. MetraByte Corp., 254 Tosca Drive, Stoughton, Mass. 02072, (617)
344-1990.

CIRCLE 353

Book describes
raster graphics

The second edition of The Raster Graphics Handbook addresses hard-
ware, software and operating principles of the computer-graphics industry. It in-
cludes studies of display technologies, graphics-controller design and software
and interface standards. The 345-page book contains a glossary of terms and a
review of software requirements for GKS, VDM and NAPLPS graphics stan-
dards. $37.50. Conrac Division, 600 N. Rimsdale Ave., Covina, Calif. 91722,
(818) 966-3511.

CIRCLE 354
Is the shift from 300 to 1200 bps going to repeat itself at 2400 bps? The answer is both yes and no. There certainly are applications for 2400 bps async dial-up modems, but we shouldn't expect 1200 bps to die overnight.

- 2400 bps modems can improve throughput, thereby getting tasks done quicker and more economically. However, 1200 bps has become the virtual standard for professional dial-up communications, and most users are satisfied with it. So why consider a 2400 bps modem at all?

- One reason is flexibility. If the modem you select operates at all three speeds (300, 1200 & 2400) in accordance with accepted industry standards, it will serve virtually all dial-up applications now and in the foreseeable future.

- The modem you select should be the MultiModem224. It is Bell 212A and 103 compatible at 1200 and 300 bps, and CCITT V.22bis compatible at 2400. It is also 100% compatible with the Hayes command set, meaning that it will work with virtually all communications software packages, at all three speeds. Other features include both synchronous and asynchronous operation, full intelligence and a phone number memory.

- The MultiModem224 is available in both desktop and IBM PC™ internal card versions. (There is also a rack-mounted version for central sites.) And as a bonus, we provide free offers from ten of the most popular on-line information services, including CompuServe®, Dow Jones™, and The Source®.

- A 2400/1200/300 bps modem is just a plain good investment. Why not let the MultiModem224 provide your communications for both today and tomorrow?
## CLASSIFIED ADS

### software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERMINAL EMULATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For under $100.</strong> MicroPilot's PC-Pilot-III graphics emulator software package will enable your IBM PC and compatibles to appear to a mainframe as a DEC VT-100/VT-52, a Telegraphics VT-640, a Tektronix 4010/4014 or a partial Tektronix 4027. Call 1-800-338-0333, in Ohio 1-800-242-0333. Operator I.D.: 766-8501. MicroPilot 659-H Park Meadow Road Westerville, Ohio 43081 614/882-4786</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ATTENTION |
| Laser Printer (HP LaserJet, Apple LaserWriter, etc.) and PC Copier. Owners. Don't throw away your used cartridges. Get them recharged! Copiers/Printers — $30/640 Colors — $50/656 Toner Distributors — (617) 438-2811 (Dealership is available) |

### CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

**Mini-Micro Systems classifieds reach more mini-micro people.**

**Rates:** $90.00 per column inch (non-commissionable) 6x program earns 5% discount; 12x program earns 10% discount. There is no charge for typesetting classified listings. Plan approximately 50 average words to a column inch. 8 lines of approximately 38 characters per line (3 inch maximum). Please send clean type-written (double-spaced) copy.

**Category:** The following categories are available: be sure to specify the category you wish to be listed under. Business Opportunities, New Literature, Selling, Buying, Trading, Seminars, Services, Software, Supplies & Accessories. (Other categories may be employed at our discretion.)

- Run this ad in _ (number issues) Reader Inquiry No. YES: NO: Ad size 1 col. wide by _ inches deep Under _ (category) Check enclosed for _ (Pre-paid orders only)

**MAIL TO:** Linda L. Lovett, Classified Advertising, Mini-Micro Systems, 275 Washington St., Newton, MA 02158

---

### REGIONAL SALES OFFICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST COAST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW ENGLAND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Fahey Regional Manager Susan Rapaport Regional Manager 275 Washington St. Newton, MA 02158 (617) 964-3030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **MID-ATLANTIC** |
| Stephen B. Donohue Regional Manager 1875 Route 70, Suite 302 Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 (609) 751-0170 in N.Y. (212) 972-0058 |

| **SOUTHEAST** |
| Larry Pullman Regional Manager 6540 Powers Ferry Rd., Suite 170 Atlanta, GA 30339 (404) 955-6500 |

| **MIDWEST** |
| Robert D. Wentz Regional Manager Marianne Majerus Sales Coordinator Cahners Plaza 1350 E. Touhy Ave. P.O. Box 5080 Des Plaines, IL 60018 (312) 635-8800 |

| **SOUTHWEST** |
| Don Ward, Regional Manager 13740 Midway, Suite 515 Dallas, TX 75254 (214) 980-0318 |

| **MOUNTAIN STATES** |
| John Huff Regional Manager 270 S. Paul St. Denver, CO 80206 (303) 388-4511 |

| **SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA/NEVADA** |
| Len Ganz Regional Manager 18818 Teller Ave. Irvine, CA 92715 (714) 851-9422 |

| **NORTHERN CALIFORNIA/NORTHWEST** |
| Frank Barbagallo Northwestern Regional Sales Manager Rick Jamison Regional Manager Kathleen Maxwell Sales Coordinator Sherman Building, Suite 100 3031 Tisch Way San Jose, CA 95128 (408) 243-6838 |

| **UNITED KINGDOM** |
| Elan Marketing Group 5th Floor, Suite 10 Chesham House 136 Regent St. London W1R 5FA Tel: 437-6900 Telex: 267653 |

| **BENELUX** |
| Elan Marketing Group BOSCHDUIK 199B 5612 HB Eindhoven The Netherlands Tel: 31-40-455724 |

| **ISRAEL** |
| Elan Marketing Group 13 Haifa St., P.O. Box 33439 Tel Aviv Tel: 972-3-252967 Telex: 431667 |

| **JAPAN** |
| Kaoru Hara General Manager Dynaco International Inc. 7-2-8 Minaminagoya Minato-ku, Tokyo 107 Tel: 011-81-3-409-4569 Fax: 011-81-3-499-4554 |

| **TAIWAN** |
| Donald H. Shapiro Trade Winds, 2nd Floor 132 Hsin Yi Road, Sec. 2 Taipei Tel: 3832718 Telex: 24177 FC Trade |

| **SWEDEN** |
| Elan Marketing Group Humlegardsgatan Nr. 5 11446 Stockholm Tel: 46-8-677243 |

---

**ATTENTION**

Laser Printer (HP LaserJet, Apple LaserWriter, etc.) and PC Copier. Owners. Don't throw away your used cartridges. Get them recharged! Copiers/Printers — $30/640 Colors — $50/656 Toner Distributors — (617) 438-2811 (Dealership is available)

---

**INVENTIONS wanted**

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED! Presentation to industry. National Exposition.

- Call 1-800-526-8050, X831 ISC-MMS, 903 Liberty, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

---

**Copy Deadline:**

Space reservations and advertising copy must be received by the 10th of the month preceding the issue date. Camera-ready mechanicals must be received by the 15th of the month preceding the issue date. For example, to appear in the February issue, copy must be received by January 10; mechanicals by January 15.
The VME BUS and OS-9:

Ultimate Software for the Ultimate Bus.

Modularity. Flexibility. High Performance. Future growth. These are probably the prime reasons you chose the VME bus. Why not use the same criteria when selecting your system software? That's why you should take a look at Microware's OS-9/68000 Operating System—it's the perfect match for the VME bus.

When you're working with VME you must have access to every part of the system. Unlike other operating systems that literally scream KEEP OUT!, OS-9's open architecture invites you to create, adapt, customize and expand. Thanks to its unique modular design, OS-9 naturally fits virtually any system, from simple ROM-based controllers up to large multiuser systems.

And that's just the beginning of the story. OS-9 gives you a complete UNIX-application compatible environment. It is multitasking, real time, and extremely fast. And if you're still not impressed, consider that a complete OS-9 executive and I/O driver package typically fits in less than 24K of RAM or ROM.

Software tools abound for OS-9, including outstanding Microware C, Basic, Fortran, and Pascal compilers. In addition, cross C compilers and cross assemblers are available for VAX systems under Unix or VMS. You can also plug in other advanced options, such as the GSS-DRIVERS™ Virtual Device Interface for industry-standard graphics support, or the OS-9 Network File Manager for high level, hardware-independent networking.

Designed for the most demanding OEM requirements, OS-9's performance and reliability has been proven in an incredible variety of applications. There's nothing like a track record as proof: to date, over 200 OEMs have shipped more than 100,000 OS-9-based systems.

Ask your VME system supplier about OS-9. Or you can install and evaluate OS-9 on your own custom system with a reasonably priced Microware PortPak™. Contact Microware today. We'll send you complete information about OS-9 and a list of quality manufacturers who offer off-the-shelf VME/OS-9 packages.

OS-9 is a trademark of Microware and Motorola. PortPak is a trademark of Microware. GSS-Drivers is a trademark of Graphic Software Systems, Inc. VAX and VMS are trademarks of DEC. Unix is a trademark of AT&T.
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SYSTEM INTEGRATORS' NOTEBOOK

Tips that make dollars and sense

HOW TO SOLVE SERIAL INTERCONNECT PROBLEMS

Carl Warren, Western Editor

Not all serial interconnect problems are hardware related. Some require software adjustments. For example, on an IBM Corp. PC, the basic input/output system uses a busy bit to sense when an I/O port is in use. When it is, the BIOS periodically sends a strobe to monitor the busy state. When the port is not busy, the BIOS sends more characters. Unfortunately, not all software drivers found in application packages respond quickly enough to shut off the stream of characters before they are lost.

MicroPro International Corp.'s WordStar version 3.3, for example, works fine when transmitting to a serial printer at 9,600 baud, or when a single-sheet feeder is attached. However, the serial device driver in DOS must be used, rather than the one supplied with WordStar.

The problem is that WordStar waits only about three-tenths of a second before moving on to the next character. Hence, an X-off (stop sending) signal sent by the printer isn't sensed—the busy bit stays ready, allowing data to spill into a full printer buffer, where it is lost. In contrast, the DOS driver, selected through WordStar at installation, uses the system's I/O buffers, which it continually checks for status (full/not full). Thus, flow control is on the system side, and outside of WordStar, rather than controlled by the peripheral device.

While tinkering with DOS, you might want to modify the command interpreter so the default is "echo off" when a batch file is run. This requires using the debugging utility and changing a few bytes of code:

```
C>debug \command.com
-e1721 28 1f
-e364a 24 26 c6 06 6e 09 00 e9 19 e8
-w
Writing 4500 bytes -q
```

Because DOS is an environment-oriented operating system, you might want to access it using batch files.

Make sure that, at boot time, the environment is limited to 128 bytes. Also note that if resident modules (print, mode or graphics) are installed, you can't expand the environment. However, the Set command establishes variables as the space limitation. Also, you can use the Set command in batch files to add or remove different programs within the environment:

```
SET PAY=\ACCOUNTING
COMSPEC=\n
This causes the program Pay to be added to the environment from the subdirectory Accounting. Therefore, entering the Pay command causes the environment to switch to the specified subdirectory and execute the program. The second line tells DOS where the command interpreter is located, allowing use of DOS-level commands.

The COMSPEC function is especially important if the program you are running establishes its own environment (i.e., a shell within a shell). Otherwise, the DOS command function will be lost and the system will lock up.

Interest Quotient (Circle One)
High 466 Medium 467 Low 468

Have you solved a hardware or software integration problem lately? Mini-Micro Systems readers would like to hear about it. We pay up to $100 for each published solution. Contact: Western Editor, Mini-Micro Systems, Cahners Publishing Co., Suite 109, 2041 Business Center Drive, Irvine, Calif. 92715, (714) 851-9422 or MCI-Mail ID 270-5505.
NOW THERE'S ONLY ONE THING KEEPING YOU FROM PROGRAMMING IN ADA:

YOU.

If you're programming on an Apollo DOMAIN, SUN-2 or SUN-3 system—or considering investing in one—the language of the future is here.

Right now, validated, full-function Ada compilers are available from Alsys, the leader in Ada language systems. Compilers as advanced as Ada itself.

They're written in Ada and self-compiled, which means they meet a standard that goes beyond validation, one imposed by the language itself.

They're efficient, producing fast, compact running code. Code that even surpasses that of many commercial compilers, including some of the best C and Pascal compilers available (according to the Ackerman Benchmarks).

They're supported with documentation that's clear and complete. And by a technical support staff of Ada experts, eager to help you get the most out of your Alsys Ada compiler.

They're available now. Call or write Alsys today for the rest of the story. Because the more you know about our compilers, the sooner you'll be using one.

Alsys, Inc., Dept. MMS 1432 Main Street, Waltham, MA 02154
Telephone: (617) 890-0030 Telex: 948-536
Also offices in France and the United Kingdom.

☐ Please send me more information about your Ada compiler for my ____________ (please specify system).
☐ Please send me more information about Ada.

Ada is a registered trademark of the U.S. Government (AJPO).
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES/RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING

Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>3/4</th>
<th>1/2</th>
<th>1/3</th>
<th>1/4</th>
<th>Col. Inch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 x</td>
<td>$4,475</td>
<td>$3,425</td>
<td>$2,340</td>
<td>$1,750</td>
<td>$1,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 x</td>
<td>4,235</td>
<td>3,300</td>
<td>2,245</td>
<td>1,690</td>
<td>1,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x</td>
<td>4,105</td>
<td>3,200</td>
<td>2,175</td>
<td>1,625</td>
<td>1,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 x</td>
<td>3,985</td>
<td>3,100</td>
<td>2,110</td>
<td>1,575</td>
<td>1,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 x</td>
<td>3,850</td>
<td>3,005</td>
<td>2,050</td>
<td>1,560</td>
<td>1,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 x</td>
<td>3,735</td>
<td>2,915</td>
<td>1,985</td>
<td>1,510</td>
<td>980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 x</td>
<td>3,590</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>1,910</td>
<td>1,495</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 x</td>
<td>3,525</td>
<td>2,750</td>
<td>1,875</td>
<td>1,430</td>
<td>925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Circulation

Over 137,000 technically sophisticated professionals in computer operations/systems management, data communications, engineering management, systems engineering/integrators, educators and systems programming specialists.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR PROGRAMMERS AND ANALYSTS

National Openings With Client Companies and Through Affiliated Agencies

Scientific and commercial applications • Software development and systems programming • Telecommunications • Control systems • Computer engineering • Computer marketing and support

Call or send resume or rough notes of objectives, salary, location restrictions, education and experience (including computers, models, operating systems and languages) to either one of our locations. Our client companies pay all of our fees. We guide; you decide.

RSVP SERVICES, Dept. MM
Suite 700, One Cherry Hill Mall
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
(609) 667-4488

From outside New Jersey, call toll-free 800-222-0153

RSVP SERVICES
Employment Agents for Computer Professionals
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DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING

Education: MS in EE or CS, or MBA with 85 in EE or CS, knowledgeable in product introduction, engineering design, and production management

Experience: Substantial experience in project management and production in microcomputer or related industry

Skills: Good verbal and written communications skills, proven supervisory and organizational skills

Salary: Top percentile

Send resumes and salary history to:
Regency Systems, Inc.
Attn: President
P.O. Box 3778
Champaign, IL 61821

CIRCLE NO. 241 ON INQUIRY CARD

Let this space do the work for you

call or write for more information:

Carol Flanagan
MINI-MICRO SYSTEMS
275 Washington Street
Newton, MA 02158
617-964-3030 ext. 413

CIRCLE NO. 242 ON INQUIRY CARD

MINI-MICRO SYSTEMS/April 1986
New, free 1986 Salary Survey!

Understanding which technologies and markets are on the rise and which are on the wane can be important to your long-term career growth. If you keep up with new trends and tailor your professional plans accordingly, you can make sharp gains in your compensation and career.

Comprehensive data on industry trends and salaries

The new 1986 Computer Salary Survey and Career Planning Guide is based on information from more than 48,000 computer professionals and 36,000 firms across North America. Over sixty position titles are reviewed including those in programming, systems analysis, software engineering, Edp auditing, office automation, operations, computer sales, marketing, technical support, management and more. You’ll learn whether your salary is keeping pace with your peers, what you can expect to earn as you advance, and how to direct your career by taking advantage of emerging trends.

Free to computer professionals

This valuable 24-page Survey is available without charge. Since 1966 we have distributed over one-half million copies to other professionals like you who are determined to realize their fullest career potential. You owe it to yourself to be informed. Contact us today.

Call today

To receive your free copy call the Source Edp office nearest you.

United States:

Alabama  ... Birmingham  ... 205/322-6744
Arizona  ... Phoenix  ... 602/279-1018
Tucson  ... 802/792-0337
Califoria Northern  ... Mountain View  ... 415/996-4910
Sacramento  ... 916/446-3475
San Francisco  ... 415/434-2410
Goodlet Creek  ... 415/945-1016
Southern  ... Fullerton  ... 714/738-1312
Irving  ... 714/833-1730
Los Angeles Downtown  ... 213/688-0041
Downtown South Bay  ... 213/680-7500
West  ... 213/203-8111
San Diego  ... 619/573-0100
San Fernando Vly  ... 818/781-4800
Colorado  ... Denver  ... 303/292-1713
Eaglewood  ... 303/773-3700
Connecticut Danbury  ... 203/797-0590
Hartford  ... 203/626-4081
New Haven  ... 203/787-4955
Stamford  ... 203/797-4811
Stratford  ... 203/375-7240
Waterbury  ... 203/577-9483
Delaware  ... Wilmington  ... 302/652-0932
District of Columbia  ... Washington D.C.  ... 202/293-9255
Florida  ... Fort Lauderdale  ... 305/491-0145
Jacksonville  ... 904/368-1820
Miami  ... 305/275-3095
Orlando  ... 305/940-1014
Palm Beach  ... 561/251-3215
Georgia  ... Atlanta/Downtown  ... 404/580-9260
Atlanta/Noth  ... 404/953-0200
Atlanta/Perimeter  ... 404/225-2045
Hiltons  ... Chicago/Oh Loop  ... 312/816-0770
Chicago/Mil Loop  ... 312/346-1280
Oak Brook  ... 312/896-0242
Peoria  ... 309/673-0274
Rolling Meadows  ... 312/392-0244
Indiana  ... Fort Wayne  ... 219/432-7333
Indianapolis  ... 317/631-2900
Knoxville  ... 615/243-0191
Kansas  ... Overland Park  ... 913/888-8885
Olathe  ... 913/888-1621
Kentucky  ... Louisville  ... 502/581-9900
Louisiana  ... Baton Rouge  ... 504/924-7183
New Orleans  ... 504/561-6600
Shreveport  ... 318/222-6168
Maryland  ... Baltimore  ... 301/777-4505
Bowie  ... 301/591-4884
Columbia  ... 301/730-6533
Rockville  ... 301/258-8800
Silver Spring  ... 301/272-6090
Massachusetts  ... Boston  ... 611/482-7613
Burlington  ... 611/273-5160
Grafton  ... 611/373-4093
Wellesley  ... 611/237-3120
Michigan  ... Detroit  ... 313/259-7607
Grand Rapids  ... 616/459-6539
Lansing  ... 517/474-4561
Springfield  ... 313/352-6200
Toledo  ... 313/362-0070
Minnesota  ... Minneapolis  ... 612/360-5100
Minneapolis  ... 612/323-6460
Mississippi  ... Jackson  ... 601/354-7900
Missouri  ... Kansas City  ... 816/474-3393
Clayton  ... 314/962-3800
St. Louis  ... 314/259-4444
Nebraska  ... Omaha  ... 402/345-0709
New Hampshire  ... Nashua  ... 603/888-7650
New Jersey  ... Cherry Hill  ... 609/488-5400
Clifton  ... 201/473-5400
Edison  ... 201/484-2800
Morristown  ... 201/267-3222
Paramus  ... 201/845-3900
Princeton  ... 201/469-9444
New Mexico  ... Albuquerque  ... 505/247-4270
New York  ... New York City  ... 212/582-0305
Buffalo  ... 716/932-0400
New York City  ... Grand Central  ... 212/557-8511
Penn Station  ... 212/736-7445
Wall Street  ... 212/992-8200
Rockefeller  ... 212/623-2670
Syosset  ... 212/384-9990
Syosset  ... 212/424-2111
White Plains  ... 914/694-4400
North Carolina  ... Charlotte  ... 704/552-6577
Greensboro  ... 919/739-1155
Raleigh  ... 919/847-7605
Winston-Salem  ... 919/724-0630
Ohio  ... Akron  ... 216/355-1155
Cincinnati  ... 513/759-5805
Cleveland  ... 216/771-2070
Columbus  ... 614/224-6660
Dayton  ... 513/461-4660
Toledo  ... 419/245-2000
OKlahoma  ... Oklahoma City  ... 405/772-7470
Tulsa  ... 918/899-7700
Oregon  ... Portland  ... 503/232-6160
Pennsylvania  ... Erie  ... 717/781-8790
Harrisburg  ... 717/265-7250
King of Prussia  ... 215/865-1717
Philadelphia  ... 215/429-6540
Pittsburgh  ... 412/261-6540
Rhode Island  ... Providence  ... 401/751-0065
South Carolina  ... Columbia  ... 803/256-7446
Greenville  ... 803/271-7404
Huntsville  ... 205/366-2491
Charleston  ... 803/285-5490
Memphis  ... 901/744-4734
Memphis  ... 901/256-0625
Nashville  ... 615/256-2743
Nashville  ... 615/256-0625
San Antonio  ... Austin  ... 512/479-0720
Dallas Central  ... 214/954-1100
North  ... 214/387-1600
El Paso  ... 915/352-6316
Fort Worth  ... 817/338-6300
Houston  ... 713/751-0100
Gallatin/Post Oak  ... 713/393-0550
San Antonio  ... 512/342-9888
Salt Lake City  ... 801/966-3900
Virginia  ... 703/790-6610
Washington  ... 206/454-6400
Spokane  ... 509/988-6577
Wisconsin  ... 414/332-1184
Green Bay  ... 920/622-0104
Madison  ... 608/251-0104
Milwaukee  ... 414/277-0345
Canada:

Alberta  ... Calgary  ... 403/279-1940
Edmonton  ... 403/461-1113
British Columbia  ... Vancouver  ... 604/223-1155
Montana  ... Missoula  ... 406/370-1100
Winnipeg  ... 204/942-1151
Ontario  ... Mississauga  ... 416/848-3344
Toronto  ... 416/591-1100
Willowdale  ... 416/495-1515

source edp Personnel Services
The world's largest recruiting firm devoted exclusively to the computer profession. Client companies assume our charges.
Department 109, P.O. Box 7500, Mountain View, CA 94049.
(When writing, please include your title.)
**PRESENTS**

**SCSI FORUM / SUNNYVALE ’86**

After a successful East Coast Conference in October of 1985, the SCSI Forum plans to move West in May of 1986 with a 3 day Technical Program devoted to discussing SCSI issues, hearing about the latest SCSI developments, learning about SCSI, and promoting industry standardization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHERE</th>
<th>The Sunnyvale Hilton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHEN</td>
<td>May 5 – 8, 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| TOPICS/ISSUES | • What is the structure and size of the SCSI market?  
• Who is committed to SCSI?  
• What is the Common Command Set?  
• How can higher performance for SCSI be achieved?  
• Is SCSI a viable alternative for personal computers?  
• How are intelligent SCSI storage peripherals tested?  
• How is the copy command effectively used for backup?  
• Is SCSI just for storage devices?  
• What other steps in addition to the Common Command Set should be taken to ensure software portability?  
• How do the many interface alternatives compare with one another?  
• Is SCSI a viable alternative for IPI?  
• What SCSI products are available today?  
• Is SCSI compatible with the ISO’s open systems interconnect concept? |
| WORKSHOP | In addition to covering “Leading Edge” SCSI topics, Delegates may attend an optional SCSI Workshop on Monday evening, May 5th, in order that they may derive more benefit from the technical sessions to come. |
| RECEPTION | Delegates will also have an opportunity to see the latest in SCSI Products during the Exhibitors Reception scheduled for Tuesday evening, May 6th. |
| SPONSORS | The SCSI Forum is sponsored by Technology Forums, and the SCSI Forum Advisory Board consisting of:  
• Adaptec  
• Adaptive Data Systems  
• Control Data  
• Emulex  
• ENDL  
• Fujitsu America  
• Hitachi America  
• Mini-Micro Systems  
• NCR  
• Pertec Peripherals  
• SMS/OMTI  
• Siemens Communications Systems  
• Xebec Systems |
| FEE | The registration fee of $995.00 for the 3 day SCSI Forum covers attendance at all scheduled sessions, a Delegate Information Binder containing the Speakers’ presentations, the SCSI Specification, the Common Command Set Specification, and other material, a Welcome Reception, 3 Luncheons, the Exhibitors Reception which includes Cocktails and a Buffet Dinner, 3 Continental Breakfasts, a Wine Tasting Social Event, refreshments during breaks, gratuities and taxes. |
| CANCELLATIONS | Registration fees are refundable, subject to a 10% service charge, if cancellation occurs before April 14. Substitutions may be made at any time at no charge. Cancellations and substitutions must be in writing. |
| HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS | A block of rooms has been set aside for SCSI Forum Delegates at the Sunnyvale Hilton  
(408) 738-4888. |
| MARK YOUR CALENDAR! | Peripheral Concepts and Technology Forums are sponsoring a new Forum devoted to MULTIBUS and VME/bus on June 10 – 13 at the Irvine Hilton. MULTIBUS/VME bus Forum will concentrate on issues, developments, standardization, new products and education. Check the box below for more information. |

Please register me for the SCSI Forum to be held at the Sunnyvale Hilton on May 5 – 8, 1986. Enclosed is my $995 registration fee. Please print the following information as you want it to appear on your name tag and the list of delegates.

- [ ] Please send me information on the MULTIBUS/VME bus Forum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCSI Forum registrations cannot be accepted unless accompanied by full payment. Please make checks payable to SCSI Forum and mail to:  
Technology Forums  
3425 Pomona Boulevard, Suite F, Pomona, CA 91768  
(714) 861-7300  
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ARTFUL INTELLIGENCE

by John K. Young

DOWN
1 Massachusetts town
2 Hold down CTRL and press V to restore INSERT
3 Devices for positioning cursor
4 Programming languages
5 Canadian province (Abb.)
6 One trillionth
7 At the time that
8 Printer feeder type
9 Black member of cuckoo family
10 Diminutive of Charlotte
15 Graphics chart type
18 Extinct, long-horned wild ox
20 Flash of light
21 West German hardware maker
24 Derivative (Abb.)
26 Regional telephone code
28 What Steve Jobs had with Apple
30 Put forth and circulate
32 Light tan
33 Book of New Testament (Abb.)
34 Internal Structure
35 Luggable computer maker
38 CRT screen
40 Very fat
42 Hindu "Mr."
45 Advantage of rigid disk over flexible
46 Main computer
53 International peace organization (Abb.)

ACROSS
1 Magnetic location
6 Programming language
10 City in Oklahoma
11 Negative
12 Basketball sound
14 British computer company
16 Prepare manuscript for publication
19 Overlook
23 Its capital is Little Rock (Abb.)
24 Delicatessen (slang)
25 Video game manufacturer
27 Source of inspiration
30 Depart from (program)
31 Program that projects future costs
32 Chip type
33 Book of New Testament (Abb.)
34 Internal Structure
35 Luggable computer maker
36 CRT screen
40 Very fat
42 Hindu "Mr."
45 Advantage of rigid disk over flexible
46 Main computer
53 International peace organization (Abb.)

54 Duce
56 Electrical engineer (Abb.)

Solution will be printed next month

Answers to March's puzzle can be found on Page 144

Interest Quotient
(Circle One)
High 469
Medium 470
Low 471
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PC EXPO is For You,
If you buy or influence the purchase, management or implementation of PC-compatible systems, hardware, software and services or if you are a dealer, distributor or other "value adding" reseller, then you can't afford to miss this year's only opportunity to see what's new and what works in the PC-compatible industry.

PC EXPO is Big,
Five New York City square blocks of PC-compatible exhibits all come under one roof at the stunning new Jacob K. Javits Convention Center of New York this July! Meet more than 400 principal vendors who are waiting to talk to you "face-to-face" about your PC-compatible needs and purchases. PC EXPO exhibitors are prepared to provide you with everything you need to know in order to make informed buying decisions.

PC EXPO is Easy,
Past PC EXPO attendees know that they can learn more in one day at PC EXPO's free seminar and lecture series (more than 50 topics presented by computer experts) than they could after three months of research elsewhere. You'll be able to listen to what's hot and timely in today's market presented in plain and practical terms at PC EXPO's free seminar and lecture series. 147 speakers! 74 hours!

More Good News,
PC EXPO is designed to maximize buyer convenience—you don't have to weed out exhibits that have nothing to do with the PC-compatible market. PC EXPO is "pre-focused" to match your needs and provides you with the ease of "salon-buying" rather than the havoc of fighting with crowds of non-buying literature hounds and hackers found at other industry events. You will have the time to get the attention you deserve from PC EXPO exhibitors.

Save your valuable time and Money! Register Now! We'll send you a complete program for your conference planning.

The biggest trade show and conference ever for corporate buyers and resellers of PC-compatibles!
Promote New Literature

at a LOW COST

If you’ve got catalogs or literature, distribute them at a low cost in the MINI-MICRO MARKETPLACE.

Call Carol Flanagan
(617) 964-3030
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Get the whole story on graphics terminal emulation.

To find out more about software that lets your PC emulate TEKTRONIX™ 4010/6/7/9 and DEC VT100 terminals, call or write:

GRAFPOINT
4340 Serrano Cresto Blvd., Suite 280,
San Jose, CA 95129 (408) 349-7993

CIRCLE NO. 210 ON INQUIRY CARD

SOFTWARE FOR PENNIES

Get the best public domain programs at a fraction of the cost for comparable commercial software. Our library of business, personal, educational, utility tool, telecommunications, and program development software for PC-DOS, CP/M-80 & CP/M-86 is constantly updated from bulletin boards located nationwide. We copy to all popular 3½, 5¼ and 8” disk formats. Send $6.00 for catalog which describes hundreds of programs.

MULTIPATH, INC.
Box 395, Montville, NJ 07045
(201) 575-5880
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NEW RELEASE

LASER TECHNOLOGY Developmental Breakthrough In Word Processing

Guaranteed compatibility to the following systems:

5000 SERIES Philips/Miccom IBM
CPT NEC
Harris/Lanier OUME
NBI ECS SERIES Scientific
Vector Graphics 100 SERIES IBM
AM/AC Jacquard IBM Compabilities
Xerox DisplayWrite 2 & 3
Wang Serial/RS 232
600 SERIES Parallel/Centronics
Burroughs AX SERIES Foreign Languages
AT&T on all IBM PC’s
Convergent

Diablo 630
Motorola/Four Phase

Full emulation allowing absolutely no change to current software or hardware
On Hewlett-Packard approved hardware solutions list (most recent)
Electronic 3-way printer sharer/allowing simultaneous workload
All current word processing features and benefits still available, yet now at laser speed
Prints bolds, italics, foreign languages and bold italics
World-wide service/support/maintenance/30-day trial/90-day warranty

ZVERT LASER SOLUTIONS BEAM YOU LIGHT YEARS AHEAD OF TIME

(714) 675-2520
323 Larksprk Ave.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

CIRCLE NO. 212 ON INQUIRY CARD

To advertise in the Marketplace, call Carol Flanagan 617-964-3030.
ACCESS. The perfect portable for dozens of applications... including yours!

Displays eight full 48 character lines, 120 K capacity. Portable. It fits in your pocket! Engineered to your specifications.

MELARDO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
6 Westminster Place
Elmsford, New York 10523
(914) 592-3044

NEW
Tracker 1700 Intelligent Stand Alone 15 to 20 Mbyte ASCII or Binary RS-232-C Tape Drive System
- Standard Power Fail with No Data Loss
- 24K CMOS Buffered Stop-Start system
- Dual RS-232-C ports with independent baud rate select 110 to 19.2K Baud and Auto Answer
- Ideal Hard & Software replacement for Tandberg & Columbia low capacity RS-232-C Drives
- Quantity Priced under $2000

Data Track USA
9451 Sohap Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
301-992-9143
Telex 6971182 COLRESH

IBM PC COMPATIBLE STAND ALONE RS-232-C FLOPPY DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM
- Writs IBM PC/DOS 2.0 compatible 5¼ discs
- Dual RS-232-C ports with independent switch selectable baud rates to 19.2K
- Power fail restart with No Data Loss
- Simultaneous remote operation with ASCII control codes or English Commands
- On board disc formatting, no program loading
- Tracker 1400's low price, 1200B makes it ideal for data collection from loggers & information transfer from non-IBM compatible systems, to the IBM PC.

Data Track USA
9451 Sohap Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
301-992-9143

ORDER FORM
Advertise in the MINI-MICRO MARKETPLACE
Please run my advertisement in the following issues: Jan Feb Feb 15 March April April 15 May June June 15 July Aug Sept Oct Nov Nov 15 Dec

COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
TELEPHONE
SIGNATURE

Materials enclosed □ Materials to come □ Please send information
Send to: Carol Flanagan, MINI-MICRO SYSTEMS
275 Washington St.
Newton, MA 02158

Space reservation by the first week of the month proceeding issue date.

15% Agency commission to accredited agencies. Please specify agency.

To advertise in the Marketplace, call Carol Flanagan 617-964-3030.
We demo our Data PBX on-site. (They just send brochures.)

Since we introduced our first Data PBX two years ago we’ve been doing things that other vendors would like to do... but can’t. Things like on-site demos, 30 day free trials and packing more data switching features into less space for less money than anyone else. Today over 100,000 terminals and computer ports are connected to over 500 Equinox Data PBX’s.

We’re a tough act to follow. Our new DS-5 (shown above) gives you more of a good thing in an even smaller package. A fully featured Data PBX, the DS-5 is smaller than an IBM PC and provides keyboard controlled switching and port sharing for 120 async terminals and computer ports at $120 per line. It can be expanded to 1320 lines and is completely compatible with its bigger brother, the DS-15.

We’re easy on your wires. All Equinox products are designed for fast, easy installation using modular telephone wiring accessories and in most cases your existing wiring can be used.

Let’s get together. Whether you need to connect 50, 100 or 1000 terminals and computer ports together and are looking at Data PBX’s, Port Selectors, or LAN’s, we’ve got a switch for you. Don’t just settle for brochures – see for yourself how easy data switching can be.

CIRCLE NO. 83 ON INQUIRY CARD

Call 1-800-Data PBX* for a no-hype demonstration.
Equinox Systems
12041 S.W. 144th Street
Miami, FL 33186-6108
*In Florida call (305) 255-3500

We Make The Right Connections

EQUINOX Systems
The triumph of technology over time

UDS 9600 Fastpoll cuts on-line training time 33%

Training time — it’s probably the biggest deterrent to truly efficient throughput on any high-speed, dedicated data link.

The UDS 9600FP has cut on-line training time to 8 milliseconds, which is a 33% reduction of the previous 12 ms "industry standard." The result is a marked improvement in productive throughput and data link cost-effectiveness.

The device operates over unconditioned four-wire leased lines. In addition to its fastpoll capabilities, it can also function in the conventional CCITT V.29 mode. Integral test features allow for system performance evaluation and fault isolation within the communications link.

By incorporating LSI and microprocessor technologies, the UDS design also achieves size and power consumption advantages. For detailed specifications, contact Universal Data Systems, 5000 Bradford Drive, Huntsville, AL 35805. Phone 205/837-8100; Telex 752602 UDS HTV.

UDS modems are offered nationally by leading distributors. Call the nearest UDS office for distributor listings in your area.
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Created by Dayner/Hall, Inc., Winter Park, Florida